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Т реї formed, the Mood be- 
Рітвісе, Boils, Blotchee, 

ter. Eczema, etc,, appear 
feet action of the digestive 
I, and this can be done

Î WINE AND IRON, 
Ьєеє manifestations of a 
yon get “Haning'on’e the 

general dealers in Canada,

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1886. NO. 35VOL. 8.
Тне glaciers of the Alpi have been found 

by Fbrel to change in sirs quite regularly—a 
period of gronth of fifteen to thirty years being 
I olio wed by a corresponding period of mlmlnn- 
tlon. The Increase seems to coincide with 
periods of cold and wet years, and the de
crease with periods of warm and dry seasons. 
Since 1875 the g laden have been growing.

A memo an Eabteqüakes —The carefully 
compiled list of P-of. U. G. Bock wood, jr., re- 
poiti 71 American earthquakee for 1885, five 
of the number being doubtful. Of tbe total, 
the Canadian provinces furnished 8; New 
England, 5; the Atlantic States, 9; the Mis
sissippi Valley, 3; the Pacific Coast of the 
United States, 34; Alaska, 2; Mexico, 1; 
Central America, 2; the West Indies, 2; 
Ecuador, 1; Petu and Chili, 3; the Argentine 
Republic, L Classified by seasons, 24 cams in 
winter, 22 in spring, 14 in rammer end II in 

umn.

for a complete establishment to carry ont Mr. 
Lick's intentions. The citizens of Santa Clare 
county have built a road to the summit of the 
mountain, at a coat of $78,000.

Clothing on Which Sea Air Preys.

(From the Queen.)
It is astonishing, seeing what an aoeetf 

affair going to the sea-side Is, that people «to 
not yet undent and how the sea air will prey 

(From the Monetary Times ) on knots of ribbon, pretty enough when new.
Anew departure In British shlpbu'lding is and on the flutterings end drepinge of e costume 

Ml" f„tteh“!v t0A00-lSa.CZjS IS??» that look well to Rotten Bow -nd not atal 
the ftrrJriLnrt wel1 by the “lone sea wave.” Gtoghea*, 

І.™1.? Л^?^|1^І«пїм.^Іа‘Ь1ЛкР!ин zephyrs, Holland and dark linen withstand the 
fcn*"Vnk Mimolti of wind »nd wove best, and serge,

,‘h® bïiSnh'îrf whtoh Xt nreV cashmere, nun's cloth, osnvas or vicuna fas
K? wooJ» but not cfaesp. Dadly-dyed eoffe, noccompXS SlH^eSfJ BritUh owners. ““““ wUoh lo“ lt* an hour «

b^bmlng to regard petroleum And yet at the fashionable wateringplares 
,£Г0?^®ІП®’v0**?0, l/ ^be oil yen gee every day people in flimsy washing

was carried to <meks, tut with the develop- ' 0 WEg and tJch brocades utterly uosuitaMeto 
^bc vtseels engaged to it the occasion, and failing in the simplicity and 

have been fitted up with iqusre or circular cIeanllnee. *which sheu’d distinguish snefa 
tanks, fiteamers have been engaged on the dreg,eg. Very big hate are worn and far tea 
Caep an Sea to the trade. and also in carrying m flowen by the seaside. How ignorant, 
tbe oU from the Black Sea to Antwerp and too *womt)a uem to be about dyeing ! The snL 
other porta. The methods of carrying, how- l|ne dyes, soluble by perspiration, not only dye 
6?v’ 5eVeA°0t hfl *°. “ ooM be Btml .nd’leg, o£ uadesired tints, but bring ont
A*1' i,A ,,tesmer. (.ог c‘r,j‘"8 ‘5е eruptions. Violet, red. bright blues and yet-
oil literally to bulk U now being built on the tow; ghoaid be selected With care. To be 
Tyne. The machinery is placed aft, fa order healthy, clothing should only be treated 
to avoid proximity to tbe cargo, and other with vegetable dyes. And dyes, as a broad

аг.“ “
î^‘ , 'Vï*"c“kB or tocbareuied there is A happy contrast to those mistakes to dress 
ôf Zk Jr 8« !? "e «оте beautiful gowns designed and worn at

ЛаГ8ВГ‘л ? І? lvaî wh5n lhe a recent fashionable gathering. For exemple,
oil is carried in bulk there will bo less danger a motxge.green mousseline de soeil, draped 
of the accumulation of gae or vapor in the un. over ecl= „tin, and interblended with 
occupied parts of holds. a printed net in which a violet shade

predominated. No description could give 
tbe effect which resulted from the perfect 
skill with which the whole was combined. 
Mouse-green has certainly been the marked 
fashion of the season, and it has proved a suc
cess when bonnet, gloves, parasol and the lace 
need as trimming were all the same tint, the 
material of the dress wire grounded geoadine,

age de l’Optra, who will fix lt for you per
fectly. But I warn you to take great pre
cautions; not the least shook, not the faint
est Motion, for if yon strike it with even a 
sheet of paper it will explode. Tours as 
ever. Roland.

I was Interrupted by orlea of fright.
'Ob, take lt away !’ cried Mme. Durand. 

‘Oh, this is terrible! A bombshell in my 
house!'

•For heaven’s sake,’ said I, raising my 
hand warnlngly, 'Be calm! Da not be 
frightened; the artilleryman who brought it 
shall take lt away.'

•But, sir,* said the servant who stood 
trembling in the door. 'The artilleryman 
has gone.’

‘Then,’ said I, ‘it Is I who must’»
•I forbid you,’,oried Durand. 'You are 

not strong enough to carry it You 
would let it fall on the way, perhaps on the 
stairs or even to this room,’

Mme. Durand threw herself on me, crying; 
‘No, no, not yon? It is too dangerous. 

Not you.’
•This,’ said Durand, 'Is work for a strong

soldier. Hsppily the captain, is here’-----
‘Г said the captain, uneasily.
•Yee, you are as strong as a bull; and, 

besides, you are used to those dreadful Im
plements of wsr. You play with cannon 
balls end bombshells as a schoolboy does 
with his tops and marbles.*

‘But—but pardon me,' said the captain, 
who grew slightly pale, ‘a bombshell, you 
see—er—hum. Can we not wait until to
morrow, and have it taken away then?'

Here Victor stepped forward.
‘Do not put yourself to so muoh trouble,

I beg,’ said he. ‘I will take the bombehell 
away.’

‘You are mad, my boy,’ cried Durand, 
stopping hlep. 'Just off a sick-bed, and 

Its yonr wounded arm! Do yon want to 
bring the house down about our ears?'

The captain did not like tbe situation, 
that was evident. But he was not the man 
to be disconcerted at such a trifle.

‘You are right,’ said he, smiling uneasily; 
•that sort of thing is to my line. ‘I was 
a Dont to say however, when you Interrupted 
me just now, that lt would be dangerous for 
a map on foot to carry it. The sidewalks 
are slippery, and a single false step to the 
street would be enough to blow to pieces 
ten men. To take It away to a carriage is 
the only reasonable way. General Ltfevre, 
who brought me to your door to his carriage, 
is dining at Brabant's, and his carriage is In 
front of the restaurant. I will ask him to 
lend it to me. He Is an old friend of mine 

lo the matter is settled. Jnst let me 
buckle on nay belt, and I shall be back here 
in ten minutes, or a quarter of an hour at 
tbe outside. ’

I returned to the drawing room, which 
was still all consternation. Mme. Durand 
vacillated between a desire to fly and pn- 
rioslty to examine the bombshell. As if un
intentionally, I looked ont into the street, 
which was brightly light»* np by the full 
moon.

‘It was a very simple matter tojlet me take 
it'away,’ murmured Victor,

•Tut, tut I’ cried Darand, surprised at the 
young man’s quiet courage, ‘It is better 
that the captain ahould do it.'

•Let ns hope,’ said Mme. Durand, ‘that be 
will not keep ns waiting long.’

‘Not keep ns waiting long, dear MadameГ 
said I, gayly. 'You may rest assured be 
will. For he will not come back.’

'Good graolons. Wbat does that meat?’ 
‘That means, friend Darand, that your 

captain is a bragging our, and that I »m de
lighted to have unmasked the batteries ol 
such a scoundrel to favor of such an estima
ble yonng man,’

And taking a photograph album I struck 
it violently on the cap of the bombshell, 
which burst into a thousand pieces—of 
chocolate. It was made of chocolate, and 
showered over the carpet a fusllade of sugar 
plums, candied fruits and nuts,

A shout of laughter followed the explosion, * * * *

A PARLOR BOMB-A VOYAGE.

When sleep is coy and slumbers flee,
I hasten down to the dream-land see,

Where Fancy’s boat 
Doth lightly float 

On tire silent waters, awaiting me,
I care not where the far shores be 
Of tie waters that sparkle so bright and free; 

I leap from the strand,
And, car to hand,

I ride tn the tideof the mystic res.
I slip away from tbe cares of day,
And silently drift away, away.

Till dream-clouds dense 
Hide the shores of sense,

I have bsen reosntly reminded of an 
epliode of the siego of Parie, which, I flatter 
myself reflects no small credit on me. But 
be not alarmed, I shall not lead yon among 
the ihot and shell of the ramparts, nor the

Building Ships for Oil.

dangers of the outposts,
The incident I speak of took place in a quiet 

street, to which the house of my old friend 
Eurand, a wealthy manufacturer of chem
icals, the husband of an estimable lady, the 
father of a charming girl, a good patriot,

„ , „ „ . . .. ___end though perhaps a tittle hot-headed in
And the land and the skyandthesea grow bJg реішввг_ев the whole «ne of the beat

***** men to the world.
Now glides my boat Into darkness deep;
Now cease my oars their rhythmic sweep;

For full ia view,
A fairy crew

Is spreading the shadowy sails of sleep.

Z3 Æ& <30.*

AL IMPLEMENTS
A

. approved kinds.
ilkey and Floating Spring Tooth 
r Cutters, Seed Drills,I 
Is, etc.
ITS OS HAND. *tI was not the only 'guest at this hospi

table talk, for my next neighbor at 
the table was Victor Lament, the clerk of 
the chemical works. He was an excellent 
yonng fellow, dark and (lender, somewhat 
retiring and apparently very muoh In love 
with his employer’s daughter, Gertrud/, who 
seemed not insensible to his attentions.

Though not a word had been spoken on 
the subject, the union of the young couple 
was tacitly accepted by all. Unfortunately 
the war prevented its accomplishment. 
Victor was a corporal in the Paris militia 
and performed his duties with ttfe same con
scientious care be exercised in all things.

I was surprised one evening to find my 
place at Mme. Darsnd’s right hand occupied 
by a stranger—a swaah-bnohliog individual 
with a bull-neck and a very red face. He 
wore captain’s epaulettes, his uniform looked 
as it he might haye found lt to the property- 
room of some theatre, his enormous boots 
were midleg high, and altogether it was 
easy to see that he posed as a hero.

*M. Morin,’ said Durand in introducing 
us, ‘Captain of the Montmartre Zouaves of 
Death.’

The captain curled his mustaohlos and 
scowled a salute. Before the soup was over 
I recollected who this Morin wss. His ex
ploits consisted to removing from the desert
ed houses of the suburbs snoh furniture as 
would be likely to arouse the cupidity of 
the enemy, and putting it In a safe place 
until its owner should take it away.

I was wondering how this iron-jawed 
braggart came to share our meal, when 
Mme. Durand explained the matter to me 
with considerable show of emotion. While 
out walking, late In the afternoon, she had 
slipped on the sidewalk and fallen, and 
Morin, who happened to be passing at the 
time, assisted her to rise, end, as she was 
somewhat nervous and faint, had accom
panied her home. She coaid not do less 
than ask him In to dinner.

This explanation reassured me; I hoped 
we should hear no more of him.

•The war,’ he said, ‘qad led him to Parle, 
whose safety required 
his exploits to the si 
Bis Zouaves of Deaths 
‘The enemy could do nothing! With my 
5,000 wolves at my back I had made a 
breach,’ eta., eta.

Mme. Darand listened to this rhodomon- 
tade with complaisance; Durand, with un
disguised admiration. As to the poor mil- 
itiaman Victor, his existence seemed totally 
erased to the presence of this great blusterer.

The discredit Into which he had fallen be
came plainly apparent after the bloody 
fight at La Bourget, where the poor lad had 
done his duty nobly and received a painful 
wound in the forearm.

Victor had a fever and kept his bed, and 
for some weeks he did not appear at the 
table. The osptaln meanwhile energetically 
established his pretensions to the hand of 
Gertrude.

I saw It was time to interfere In the 
interest of these poor children. It was the 
lest day of the year, and as we were talking 
of the new year we decided to celebrate the 
anniversary together.

•Egad, Mme. Darand,' said the captain, 
I have a surprise for your New Year’s 
present.’

This put an ides in my head.
On New Y ear’s Day Darand received us 

radiant and with open arme. The strate- 
getleal editor of Le Tempe had jnst struck 
a terrible blow at Prince Charles in the 
neighborhood of Evreux. Durand offered 
us this good news for our New Year’s 
present, Victor brought a hare which he 
had trapped beyond the fortifications. As 
to the osptaln, he presented Mme, Darand 
with a bag of marrons glaces in a Un Ian’s 
helmet,

‘Modem, ’ said he magnificently, ‘I am 
sorry I did not bring in It the head of its 
owner.’

‘What?’ cried Mme. Darand, almost 
speechless with emotion, ‘did you kill him?’

‘Aye, to get this bon-bon box, madam— 
a performance which I make bold to say 
would not have been attempted by many 
men.’

‘Well,’ said I, ‘I would not think of rival- 
Ing snob a hero as the captain; bat I also 
have my little surprise. Bat It has not yet 
arrived, and I hope you will dine without 
waiting for it,’

We eat down to table, and a very’pleasant 
dinner it was. We had jnst- reached the 
coffee, when a servant informed ns that an 

-artillery man had just deposited my present 
to the drawing-room. Repairing thither, 
we found the object on tbe table, wrapped 
in bright oolered paper and tied up to bine 
ribbons.

’What to the world osn it be?’ asked 
Mme.

‘Don’t try to guess, my dear madam; It Is 
a bombshell.’

•A bomb-shell!’
‘Darand has often expressed to me a desire 

to possess a bombshell, one that has seen 
service, and at my request my friend 
Roland, commandant of a battery has sent 
me this. It Is from Avron plateau, where 
it fell and failed to explode.’

As I spoke I untied the bine ribbon, took 
off the paper, and the bombehell appeared, 
black, sinister and menacing.

‘My dear fellow,’ said Darand, ’I am de
lighted. I shall hang lt no to my itndy,’

‘But,’ objected Mme, Darand, ‘if it has 
not gone off----- -

‘Oh, have no fear; it was understood that 
Roland would only send it to me empty and 
harmless. However, there Is a letter ac
company In g it.’

I opened the letter, and was about to read 
It aload, but at the first line my face began 
to express surprise, then anxiety^ when every 
one cried:

‘What’s the matter?’
’Great Heavens!—I have—listen,’ and I 

read:
Dear Friend:—Here is the bombshell 

yon desired. But I have been unable to 
find an artilleryman who knows how to un
load It, Send lt to the armorer to the Pax

il Buford Bidwell has found that con
trary to existing theories, an infinite current 
may give an electro-magnet the power of lift
ing as great a weight as 200 pounds per square 
inch of surface—this limit being n little above 
that assigned for an ordinary current.

Solid Oxygen.—Prof. Dewar, of London, 
has succeeded in solidifying oxygen by mesne 
of the intense cold which results when liquid 
oxygen is alliwed to expand in a partial vacu
um. The frozen oxygen resembles snow, and 
has a tempers tare of about 330 degrees below 
zero.
throw some tight on what is called the abso
lute zero of temperature.

Two ben swallows taken from broods at Pa
via have been released to Milan. They return
ed to their nests in thirteen minutes, showing 
their rate of flight to have been eighty-seven 
atvl a half miles an hour.

Doting the first week in October an Inter- 
national Congress will discuss climatology, 
misera) and thermal springs, and allied sub- 
jet t', at Biarritz, France.

l&reful experiments by Joseph Jastro W, 
show that the evidence obtained ia favor of a 
“magnetic sense”—a perception of the my itéri
ons force of magnets—is unreliable. The sense 
prébably does not exist.

Rev. F. Eowlxti of the London Astronomi
cal Society, bas confirmed long-entertained 
doubts Concerning the correctness of the gen
erally accepted theory that sunspots are de
pressions, in the solar surface. Though him
self an observer of the sun for many year#, 
neither be nor friends requested to verify bis 
results bave been able to see any apot as a 
notch when at the sun’s edge.

A LATELY deceased French doctor spent his 
life to studying distorted mankind, and made 
a large collection of skeletons of deformed per
sons. This oniqne museum is about to be» 
sold in Paris and is expected to reelize the 
sum of $6.000.

it, Saint .’John. N. В
Z>

(Ch%utaqa% Hymn for 188 L)
THE NAHELE3S FOLD.

BY MARY A. LATHBUBY.

0 Shepherd of the nameless fold—
The blessed Church to be—

Oar hearts with love and longing tarn 
To find tbelr rest in Thee 1 

“Thy kingdom come”—its heavenly walls 
Unseen around us rise,

And deep in loving hnman hearts 
Its broad foundation lies.

Frou out our low, unloving state,
Our centuries of strife,

Thy hand, O Sheoherd of thafbek,
Is lifting us to life;

From all our old divided ways 
And fruitless fields we turn 

To Thy dear feet, the simple law 
Of Christian love to learn.

m of the These experiments are expected to

IT TRADE
Better Weight, Paster
trket. The experience of those 
ilnatfon of the goods will prove 
і leading Wholesale Houses.

The Claimant’s First Lecture.!

IT WAS NOT A FINANCIAL SÜCOISS AND SEEMED 
TO DISCOURAGE HIM.

The man who is to the eyes of many thou
sands of British subjects Sir Roger Tichborne, 
and in the eyes of many other thousands plain 
Arthur Orton, a colonial butcher by trade, and 
who was for nearly a year the central figure in 
about the moat sensational trial tbe London

ОШ (Limited),
OF INTEREST TO CANADA.

O holy kingdom - happy fold !
O blessed Church to be 1 

Oar hearts in love and worship turn 
To find themselves in Thee;

Thy bounds are known to God alone, 
For they are set above;

The length, the breadth, the bight 
And measured by His love.

(London Canadian Gazette, June 14.)
Canada was represented at the Bsth and 

West of England show, which opened at 
Bristol on June 2nd, by a movable stand of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
This Is the largest of all English agricultural 
meetings with the exception of the Royal 
Agricultural Society’s show, and special 
effsrte were therefore properly made to at
tract the attention of the agricultural 
classes to the productions of Manitoba and 
the North-West. These speolsl additions 
include a fine collection of Canadian fruit

NC T001S.

law courts have ever known, deli vered his first 
lecture in America in the Windsor Theatre, 17 
Bowery, New York, at eight o’clock 
on Sunday evening of this week. Some
thing over a hundred people were present, 
a large percentage of whom were 
obviously deadheads, and the actual receipts 
at the door could hardly have been sufficient 
to much more than pay for the lights. In the 
boxes were a number of ladies and gentle
men friends of the claimant, and scattered 
through the audience were three or four Bog-
bM™”h"applMtded vociferously1*” time^duri kindly lent by the Canadian Exécutive Сов- 
ing the address. One of these enthusiast! even mlssioner at the Colonial Exhibition, 
went so far as to favor the speaker with sag- Amongst the visitors was Professor Me- 
gestions, and to make personal inquiries as to Cracken, the eminent authority on agrieel-

dates, and so forth, until it became tare, of the Clrenoeater Royal Agricultural ’ 
necessary to suppress him. College. The professor carefully examtoed

йї’йійа&’іВ&жз:
with the claimant, and made over 1,100 addres- the Clrenoeater. Several young farmeie, 
see to his favor, delivered a long and very good formerly pupils at the college, are now fare- 
side argument for the alleged Sir Roger, clos- ing to Manitoba, and there ia therefore n 
tog by introducing him to the audience. natural link between this college and that

The claimant lifted his enormous bulk from part of the Dominion,'.The attendance-on one 
the tittle ehalron which he was sitting with dsy reached as high as 43,183 persons. Of

ùTfJtt to, !«»«. tt-, Н^Й:min of middle age, slightly bald, and haring^i •}>}*>. Shropshire, Glamorganshire, Wilt- 
short growth of grsyish whiskers about the Monmouthshire, Somersetshire, and
month and chin. He was painfully nervous Devonshire. , It will be surprising If to 
and 111 at ease at the outset, and did not, to successful a show does not do much to pro
fact, except at rare totervsli, when he was mote desirable emigration to the Canadian 
aroused, fully recover his telf-possesslon dor- North-West.
ing the address. He had a funny habit of fl»p- дп important shipment of Highland 
ping his hands to and from the sides of his оаШв w£ made fast week to Canada.

J Henry C. Stephens of Avenue House,
fingers were nervously fiddltog with hU^troù- f‘no,hley.' N’> w.h0,ttBk ла k5!n м‘ЄГЛ?‘ 
sers and the skirt of his coat. the development of the Canadian Northwest,

There was not the slightest hint of early was recently kind enough to present to the 
social and educational advantages, either in Canadian Pacific Railway Company a High- 
his bearing or speech. He played sad havoc land bull of very fine breed and quality, an 
with the letter *h.’ Mr. Hawkins was al- well as two excellent Hlghlsnd heifers, 
waja Mr. ‘ ’Awkins;’ he went ‘ ome,”and ‘aor’ These went out on Thursday last by the 
things, “dwasas‘willin' ’ as ever Barkis was. Allan line steamship Nestoriao.from London 
At times the Welierian eccentricities of lan- to Quebec. The railway company conteuuml?in tife^nctienoe? “ * “ ^ ^ P^ng these valuable a’nitL. with

The lecture began with the birth and early Scotch settlers in the Northwest, who will 
life of the claimant, andl brought up with a understand their characteristics. Thereon* 
clear and very vigorous narration of the more be no doubt that in themeelve» the cattle 
remarkable features of that extraordinary ten- will form a most welcome addition to the 
months’ trial which cost the government and a took of the new eountiy, end the North- 
the Tichborne family combined nearly $3,000,- west is muoh indebted to Mr. Stephens fee 
000, and for which tbe British public backed bis generous and timely gift- We hope, 
the claimant to the tune of something like $800 ghortly, to give the pedigree of the boll

raise some money to enable him to reopen his •R™8 °l°*e on ^d. per lb, O wing to the 
case. He thought he would have it before the Whitsuntide holidays business wan
courts again to less than a year. He knew it rather quieter, and a slight reduction in 
was no nee for him to try to do anything to values Is noted all round. At Liverpool 
England during the election time, and be pro- arrivals from Canada and the States were 
posed to put in the interval of political excite- heavier than for some weeks past; over 900 
ment by appealing to Americans. From the Canadians were on offer, to.' supply being 
appearance of hi.> firstlnoeptipn there,however, angmented with some 400 cattle from Glae- 

^ ' t0 Enel“d “ gow. Thee were originally booked for
p Liverpool, but through some misunderstand

ing wore discharged at the Clyde port. The 
Messrs. Allan, while charging themeeivee 
with the carriage from Glasgow, do not hold 
themselves accountable for further liability. 
Some of the owners, lt is said, are about te 
raise a claim for loss of market and depreda
tion to value, alleging that the delay conse
quent upon taking them to Glasgow, and tie 
knocking they received to the long railway 
journey, made them worth quite 30s. a head 
less. Thedlffarence between thetwomarkete— 
that Is, the maikete ot the 7th and 14tk 
tost.—Is pat at 20s. a head, so that the 
amount claimed for will be fully 50s. a head.
In the event of proceedings being taken, the 
owners will probably receive the support of 
the Dominion Live Stock Aieoolation. Ia 
addition to the 900 cattle shown to Liverpool, 
between 800 and 900 were railed to Manches
ter, Bristol, and Wakefield. Trade wse very 
muoh slower in the provincial markets, beat 
steera averaging about 6fd. per lb., sinking 
offal.

Dr. Bernardo has despatched to Canada 
this week another party of 200 boys and 
lade between the egee of 12 and 20. Their 
departure bee been eignatiaed by special 
farewell meetings at the “Edinburg Castle, “ 
Ltmehouee, end the Yonng Men’s Christian 
Association, Aldergate street, at which ad
dressee have been delivered, pointing out the 
advantageous conditions under which the 
young emigrants will be enabled to begin Ufa 
in the Dominion,

ent of Haying Tools,

tones, Handles, etc.

are one,

THE CHILDREN’S KINGDOM.

UCHLAN, BY LYMAN WHITNEY ALLEN.

I hear of a wonderful Paradise,
A ear den of bloom under luminous ekiee— 

Where summer lasts all the year.
I know not where such a fair land may be;
But a Paradise kingdom lies dose to me 

In the hearts of the children dear.
It b biassed and blithe and ahlning,

And never knows aught of ein;
But, except ye become as the little children, 

Ye cannot enter in.

NELSON STREET

Perceptive Memory.

HO*.- CHILDREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO USE 
THEIR EYES.

Teach your children, even when young, to 
develops their memories. Do thfa by all pos
sible methods, except the committal of prose 

ry to excess. Nothing pains me so 
says Prof. Raitoey in the Popular 

Science Monthly, as to hear a very yonng child 
recite long pieces from memory, which could 
have been acquired only by protracted study. 
Bush feats of memory may be followed by In
jurious results to tbe brafa. It fa said that • 
lemons conjuror was accustomed to tost his 
boy’s pet ceprive memories by asking him to re
call all be saw at a passing glance when walk
ing by shop windows. In thfa way the boy 
was soon able to grasp by his organs of eight, 
many details of objects;that had previously 
escaped him.

Tne eye. _ are our most valuable organs. 
T'.ey afford food for thought, and give us one- 
calf ui our Information at least directly. If 
they are anatomically perfect, they can be 
used to perceive objects at a distance of 
than 20 feet as perfectly as within that radius. 
Near-sighted persons esnnot do this, because 
objects of moderate size have to be brought 
closer to the eyes that 20 feet before their de
tails are apparent. In many of our modern 
schoolrooms the blackboard is more than that 
distance from the farthest row of seats: hence 
a near-sighted child cannot see the black
board explanations well, and a far
sighted child fa subjected often to an exces
sive, and unnatural strain of the eyes in its at
tempts to follow them. Such exercises form a 
prominent feature in our present method of 
teaching. It fa an easy matter to teach chil
dren to dexterously use their eyes, ss well as 
their, eare and fiogere, and to remember the de- 
taUe of all they see, hear and handle, if the 
parents or instructors will use a little to that 
direction.
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Л name,
I hear of a country where angels dwell,
Where rapturous melodies oast,their spell,

And gladness and peace endure.
1 know not where such a fak bed 
Bet a kingdom of angels lies close to me 

In the hearts of the children pure.
It is blessed and blithe and shining,

And never knows aught of sin;
But, except ye become as the little children, 

Ye cannot enter In.
I hear of a Heaven of glory, where 
No sorrow can enter, or pain or care,

And life and it! love are complete.
I know not where such a fair land may be,
Bat в Kingdom of Heaven lie close to me 

In the heart! of the children sweet.
It fa blessed and blithe and thlnlng,

And never knows aught of sin;
But, except ye become as the little children, 

Ye cannot enter in.
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tiinè English articles on the market. 
1 In stock. Tests are given to prove 
h received from the President, Vice 
elation of Canada; the President of the 
[cal Faculty of Laval University; tbe 
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needed, call on any ol our agents for

_________ G I Brown and Co
____ Clarke, Kerr and Thorne
_____________Fred Waterson
___________ _ _.W B. Deacon
.................... .OH Falrweather
...._________ ..Garden Bros
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HAND IN HAND.

Tha boats go sailing, sailing 
OveV a silver sea;

The Wind has hushed its wailing 
Through bush and tree.

Hand in hand, let u| fare together,
Through the sunny and windy weather.

The birds have hushed their chorus;
Stars, through tbe twilght soit, 

Will soon be glimmering o’er us;
The moon aloft.

Hand to hand 1st us hold together,
Through the dark and starlit weather.

With dewy drops of healing,
The thirsty grass fa pearled;

A Sabbath calm fa stealing 
About tbe world.

Hand to band, let ns fare together,
Through working days and Sabbath weather.

The little flowers are sleeping;
The sun to ont of eight,

God have ns to his keeping 
All through the night !

Tomorrow let ns fare together,
Still onward through the changing weather. 

—[The Quiver.
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AL EXHIBITION, 1886.
ultry Hiow in Connection.

TO WIN THE FRIZES.
I Rose Comb White Leghorns, lang- 
i Wyandotiee, my specialties. Winner» 
and nine special prizes In 1888 and 

ige from the following varieties : Light 
ick Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Black 
•le and Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, 
lins and W. О. B. Polish, 
per 18, $2 50 per 26, Mammoth Bronze 
$3 00 per 9; Pet In Ducks, $1 60 per » 
thlbltor who wins first prize on Chicks 
Г Provincial Exhibition), and who por
ts from me from which the ch'cks were 
1 supplement the 1st prize $200 and the

It is perhaps needless to state that Victor 
and Gertrude were married as soon as the 
wsr was over. ,

It is also probably needless to state that 
the captain never returned.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

(SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR THE BUN.)
A paradoxical observation fa that while The Largest Telescope in the World.

(Hartford Post )
Passengers out of Boston on the Boston and 

Albany Railroad may have noticed jnst across 
the Charles river, at the first bridge ont of the 
city and opposite Cottage Farm Station, a 
handsome residence, and back cf it a low, 
round-topped obeervatory, and ontside.near it, 
a long white model of a telescope, and in the 
same yard a two-story brick building. The 
build! eg fa the factory where the great Rus
sian telescope was made, as well as many 
others also famous, and where work is now go- 
tog on for tire Lick telescope, which will be 
the ISrgeet in the world.

Qftÿe two dise of gists, each one yard to 
diarneroer, fat the Lick telescope, the flint 
glass has been made a long time, but the crown 
glass, «1'.hough ordered five years ago, was 
onL received by the Clarks in September last. 
It was made alter repeated ti Kb and failures, 
at an establishment near Paris, «he only one 
that could get out such • piece of work. Each 
glass ooet $25,000 to the rou*b, and they can
not be finished before fall

At first machinery could do a little rough 
grinding, bnt for month* the bare hand only 
has been need to applying tb« polishing sub
stance, which fa rough. The glasses have now 
renched a stige where the removal cf a small 
portion of the surface to the wrong place would 
rulii them. They are|fraquently tested, set to 
a circular iron frame called a cell. No to- 
struments can be used for the test, but the long 
experience of the (Marks has given them a 
judgment which to unerring.

Yery soon the testa will be made to the 
model of the telescope outside the building. 
TMs model fa of the proposed Lick telescope, 
and fa fifty-seve feet long. These two lenses 
atr/set six toebe ..apart to their Iren frame, 
wffVi has ooenKigs to allow of the glasses being 
prdLriy cleaned on each side- Lenses and 
frs^te together weigh oves several hundred 
pounds.

Y hile everything now appears to be perfect, 
soijga slight defect tn the glass that has not yet 
auVarbJ, pr »n accident, may render useless 
sit, the labor of months. When completed the 
grkU telescope will be placed in tbe observa
tory on Mb Hamilton, In Santa Clara county, 
Oqi, James Lick left $700,000 to bis will for 
titir purpose of constructing the necessary build
ings and "for a telescope superior to and more 
powerful than any yet made.”

. An astronomer has stated that thfa telescope 
will bring the moon, 240,000 mile distent, 
within, apparently, » hundred miles of the 
behold*. It will cost $60,000, and will be 
covered by a steel dome seventy.five feet to 
diameter, weighing ninety-five tone. Besides 
the observatory are many other buildings, con
taining all the valuable Instruments necessary

menthol, a remedy for neuralgia, imparts a 
sensation of coldness, the parts rubbed with it 
are really hotter then the surrounding akin. 
Thfa confirms the newly-advanced theory that 
sensations of heat and cold are conveyed by two 
distinct seta of nerve, the menthol seeming to 
powerfully stimulate the nerve of cold.

The active principles of cod-liver oil, of 
which It forms from one and a half to six per 
cent., has been obtained by Dr. Lafarge of 
Paris, and ii said to have given excellent ré
sulte when used In place of the crude oil. The 
substance fa called morrhnol, and contains 
twelve time ss much iodine, Cromlne and 
phosphorus as the original oil, with none of the

L
Fowls for sale.

PHILIP LAW.
Moxoton. N. B.

ARSON’S
ОВВОШ РІІВТ

brown.
We rode end played tennis together.

We walked on the beach at low tide,
Ah me, for the sweet summer weather 

When I lingered and loved at her side !
She was kind, bnt oh ! fact most alarming,

I could not help feeling cast down—
She made herself equally charming 

To that terrible Brown,
Il I tasted a transient pleasure 

When she talked all the morning to me,
It was always subdued in a measure, 
fBy the thought Brown was coming at three. 
Tfajngh she granted me five dances running, 

The roses ihe woie in bar gown 
Made we wickedly long to go gunning 

For their purchaser, Brown.
When we paitsd she murmured demurely 

That of course I might write, if I wished 
And I fancied a moment that surely 

My rival was thoroughly dished; •
But she said, as my joyful eyes met hers,

She was dying for news from the town.
I “Hat send her nice gossipy letters,

Like my friend, Mr. Brown.
It’s a year since my hopes were thus blighted;

Their memory seems almost a myth,
And I learn she will soon be united 

To an opulent person named Smith;
Here’s the oraam-colored, square invitation.

My grief I endeavor to drown 
In the thought ’tie a great consolation 

She has sent one to Brown !

The date of the next lecture was not an
nounced.

suitaMe for all desmiftlcns of the 
undermentioned work :
Bosses, Chnrthes,
Lzd wat«»;mua, 
hn and Otber?Buildings, 
italien Hanses, Fences,

I arming Implements, 
Ikrcsblsg Ft h«'hints, 

Carls and Wagons,
Id places, and when adopted A BATING 
HAN FIFTY PER CENT, may In the 

reckoned upon, as it lasts certainly 
as common paint, and can ba laid on by 

Lwcrsman.

Twas “Agin de Lair.”

(Chicago Herald.)
’Then’s no use o’ yet talkin’, gentlemen,» 

said the potter on a hotel oar ont to Iowa, *yo’ 
csl’s git any drinks to thfa cab, not a’.ong as 
hits to the State of lossy. ’Gin the rules, gem- 
men, ’gin the tales. Sorry, ’cause we’ve got 
some o’ the beet whiskey ole Kentucky ever 
turned out right to the stateroom there, but 

-it’s ’gin the ruler, gentlemen, It’s ’gin the 
tales ’

‘Ob, well,’ replied the trio of thirsty passen
gers, ’we wanted a drink pretty bad, but I 
guess we’ll have to go without it this time.’

’And sorry, gentlemen, but it’s ’gin the 
rules, yo’ know, in the State of Iowy. Like 
th’ commodate yo’ ’cause that wbfakey’d make 
yo* sleep like lambs and dream of heaven an’ 
de angels. Like to give yo’ a taste of it, jus’ 
to show yo’ how good dat likker to, bnt it’d ’gin 
de rules, gentlemen—it’d ’gin the rules.’

‘Well, let’s go to bed boys,’ said the spokes
man of tbe three belated passengerstothe smok
ing saloon, throwing away hie cigar; ‘we can’t 
get a drink, and we may ae well go to sleep. 
We’ll be to Illinois to the morntog.’

“Don’t be to a hnrry, gentlemen," said the 
Dorter, “’taint very late yet. As I said, It’s 
’gin the rules to sell whiskey on dis cab in the 
to the state of Iowy,. Bnt I don’t mind tailin’ 
yo’ dot dete’e * picchaw o’ de ’stlllery where 
dat angel likker o’ oars fa made bangin’ np In 
de stateroom. Dis b de key to ds stateroom, if 
yo’ gentlemen wont to go Into inspeck dat work 
o’ art I guess I hsint got no ’j rations. Hit’s 
worth jos* 60 cents apiece all Wm’ to see dat 
wonderful works ’o art Thanks, sah—thanks 
—you’ll find n deonn t ih—thanks, sab—you U 
find » decantah behind the picchaw, an a 
bottle o’ seltzer fo’ de side down to oo nah o 
de room. Right thfa way, gents—silos like to 
encourage folks what has a taste fo aht, bnt 
we can’t sell no whiskey—It s gin de rales, yo 
know—’gin de stales.’’

fat.
A history of herbaria has been written by 

Dr. Saint Lager of Lyons. From this it ap
pears that the oldest collections of pressed 
plant* now extant, or partially si, are those of 
Aldrovandl.gbegun about 1553, and containing 
at lea«t 5,000 specimens; of Girault, of Lyons, 
dated 1558; and of Oesalpin, dated 1563. The 
collections are now to Bologna, Paris, and 
Florence,

The Greatest Telescope. —Sogreat are the 
difficulties attending the manufacture and use 
of great telescopes that it to doubtful whether 
any optician will ever attempt a larger refract
ing instrument than the one now being made 
for the Lick Observatory in California. Thfa 
will have a light gathering power forty per 
cent, greater than that of any other to exis
tence. The object-glass will be thirty-six 
Inches to diameter, and will probably cost $50,- 
000, tbe rough glass discs for its two lenses be
ing valued at $14,000. These lensee—one of 
flint and one of crown glass—were oast in Paris 
and are now being ground by the Clerks of 
Cambridge, Mass. A second crown glass lens 
—specially adapted for photographie work—fa 
being made to substitute for the ordinary one 
when required. The monster telescope will 
have a focal length between fifty and sixty 
feet, and will be mounted in a dome of special 
and peculiar design.

Сивіоиа Intebgbafting—In Germany, 
Stratsburger has successfully grafted stra
monium species, common tobacco, henbane, 
strops belladonna, and petunia upon the com
mon potato plant. The most remarkable re
sult fa that, when datura itrarrwnium was 
grafted upon a potato plant, the normal 
appearing potato* borne by the fatter were 
found to be impregnated with atropine. It fa 
not stated, however, whether tne tobacco 
grafts Infected the tubers with nicotine, 
Tecbndy had already grafted the tomato 
upon the potato, producing potato* from the 
bottom and tomato* from the top of the 
same plant.

THORNE & GO.,
Market Square,

jne!9

and Mineral Lands,
RSIGNED Is prepared to Survey, **• 
teport on, and M-rket Timber, or 
, In the Maritime Provinces d Canada. 
17th December, 1885.

î EDWARD 1JACK.S
The son of Senator Hearst of California, 

soon to graduate from Harvard College, fa the 
heir to $20,000,000 and will be proprietor of 
the Ban Francisco Examiner. Yet he will go 
to work as a reporter on that journal and 
knock around with the “beya” until he knows 
something about their burinées, 
usually pursued to such cas* fa to put the boy 
to charge, to be the laughing stock of the pro
fession and about as useful as » bull to » china 
shop.

WEEKLY SUN
4aU PUBLISHED BT

PUBLISHING COMPANY The Boston Tranecript utters » great thought 
when R says that the Common “fa handsomer 
than any private grounds at Beverley Farms, 
or Milton, or anywhere else.” That to true, 
and the small boys enjoy it more than the 
millionaires do their summer palaoes. Wnat 
rich man w* so happy yesterday aa the little 
Italian boys who “cheesed the oom” loir enough 
to wade clear up to their middle to the baria 
of the fountain to the Public Garden ?—Boris*

The course
WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

AT THUS

Printing Establishments
f, , W. G. Mitchell of Batesburg, В. C., recent-
11 jr found on hto lot a queer stone which the 
1 * , State geologist, to Columbia, pronounced to be 

a diamond worth at least $100,000,
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Qu sins Counit Сівоигг Ооивт.—The only 

case was that of Francis Mahoney v. Robert 
Morgan et al. This was an action for tres
pass. Record withdrawn. L. A. Carrey for 
the plaintiff, and T. P. Regan for defendants. 
Coart adjourned.

J. H. Clabk, of Maugerville, Sunbary Co., 
exhibited in this city a few days ago, a book 
which contains a sermon preached by Rev. J. 
Botsford in 1553, The book has been in the 
Clark family for 205 years.

The County Tbeasurership.—The finance 
committee of the county council met Friday 
and received a report from fhe auditor as 
to the state of the accounts of the late 
treasurer. It was shown that there was a de
ficit of $5,624. The secretary was authorized 
to take legal advice with regard to'making a 
demand upon the bondsmen.for the amount of 
the deficiency.—Glebe.

Mining Investigation. — Hon, Messrs. 
Blair and Mitchell, commissioners under the 
great seal, concluded on Friday last, at Fred
ericton, a hearing of an application for the es
cheat of a coal mining lease, held by Oscar 
Hanson, in the parish of Musquash. John H. 
Kinnear and J. 8. Gilbert were the promo- 
vents. The ground of application was 
fulfilment of the terms imposed by the crown. 
G. F. Gregory appeared for the movers, Wm. 
Wilson, M. P, P., for the respondent. The 
proceedings were stenographed by Frank Ris- 
teen, official reporter. Decision will probably 
be rendered in a few days.

Grand Hake.—It was pleasant to see L. P. 
Ferris of Queens Co., in the] city yesterday, in 
his usual good health, and to hear that the 
accident in which seme members of his family 
were involved a short time since had resulted 
less seriously than was anticipated. Grand 
Lake is as beautiful as ever, and would very 
likely become a favorite resort if it was known 
how it could be reached. There are pleasant 
boarding houses at Robertson’s Point, White’s 
Cove, Young’s Cove, Cox’s Point, the Range, 
Newcastle, Douglas Harbor, (the Gimlet 
tavern), and Scotchtown. If one desires to get 
away trom the world and its troubles, it is not 
known where he would be likely to succeed 
better than here.

Disastrous Storm - The storm of bit 
Tuesday night and Wednesday proved most 
disastrous to the lobster fishing along the North 
Shore of Prince Edward Island. Thousands 
of dollars worth of traps and other gear were 
destroyed, which will make it difficult to con
tinue the business at many of the canneries 
any further this season. The tide wile the 
highest known for a number of years, and con- 
siaerable damage was done to fishing establish
ments along the coast. The lobster industry 
is of immense value to the peopls of this 
island, and the loss sustained by those engaged 
in it is to be regretted.

:

non-

The man Wsiohtman is wilt known in P.E. 
I., where he went by the name cf Whitman. 
He was for a year or two a tsrror to the in
habitants. Daring his stay hs entered houses 
in different parts of the provinces, and at last 
having been convicted of entering a girl’s bed
room in Summersfde and assaulting her, he 
was imprisoned for a year, 
occasions on the island he used chloroform to 
assist him in his designs. One of the women 
assaulted was an elderly lady living near 
Charlottetown, whose house he entered at 
night, but who succeeded in escaping from her 
bedroom by a back door whila the ruffian was 
securing the other entrance.

Oa several

A vert quick trip has been made by the 
schr. Water Lily, 71 tons, John Manning, 
master. She left St. John on Wednesday] last 
for Joggins mines, took in a load of cdal and 
arrived at St. John enl Friday afterneob;’ dis
charged her cargo of 130 tons on Saturday at 
York Point wharf and [sailed again on Satur. 
day night for Parraboro to load a cargo ef 
deals. The Water Lily was built In Carleton 
in 1865 and was used as a cruiser in 
the protection of the bay fisheries some years 
ago. She was sold to parties in Yarmouth and 
was engaged in the banks fishery and West 
Indies trade. This spring Capt. John Manning 
of Spring Hill bought her and made ex tensive re
pairs. The vessel Is 73 feet long, 22 feet 
breadth, 9 feet deep.

Fatal Accident.—A correspondent sends 
the following particulars of the fatal accident 
near St. Andrews : Losing and Delhi Wilson, 
brothers, with Nathan Maker and Rose Woos
ter, all of Seal Cove, Grand Manan, have 
been engaged building a weir off Minister’s 
Island, St. Andrews, and occupied 
thereon. Tuesday last, after supper, Delhi 
Wilson and Maker went to St. Andrews for 
milk and yeast, and left there about 9.M for 
the camp. About 100 yards from the camp 
the path turns abruptly to the right Wilson, 
who was ahead, missed the turn and walked 
over a cliff, falling to the beach. Maker roused 
the men in the camp and the whole party, pro
ceeded to the beach, where they found Wilson 
lying at the foot of the cliff, which is at this 
point some 25 feet high. They carried him to 
the camp and sent for medical aid, but in 
about an hoar afterwards, and before the ar
rival of the doctor, the poor fellow died, with
out recognizing his sister. Hit body was taken 
to the dead house of the Marine hospital at 
St. Andrews, from whence it will he taken 
Friday and conveyed by the steamer Flashing 
to Grand Manan for interment.

The Dominion Franchise —On Saturday 
His Honor Judge Watters held the final court1 
of revision under the Dominion Franchise 
Act, at Ready’s hall, Fairville, for the Parish 
of Lancaster. C. W. Weldon, M. P., T. Otty 
Crookehank and R.C. John Dunn were present 
on behalf of the Liberal party. There were no 
objections taken to any of the names. The 
following table will show the final result :—

Printed List Added. Total.

a camp

District
No. 56.. 

it 57.. 
ii 58- 
ii 69„

..180
--------188
------- -10S

120
21 *01

21527
103
.688

Who Knows Him ?—A man said to be Geo. 
Whitaker, committed suicide by hanging him
self in the barn of James Kaln, hotelkeeper* 
Beachville, Ont. It is said he belonged to 
Woodstock, N. B., but this ^[discredited. A 
correspodent writing from Beachville, says : 
"He was of stout build, weighing about 215 or 
220 pounds, rathsr small eyes, hair grey and 
face round, walked erect, not coarse in bis 
language. If any one can give any informa- 
tion respecting his antecedents or relatives it 
will be a satisfaction to those who took an in
terest in him round here. He always paid his 
way and did not owe anything, at least not 
more than a few days board.’’ Any informa
tion as to his identity will be received by Jas. 
Kain, Beacheville, Ont.

A Bbiugb Falls.—A Chlpman, Q. C., cor
respondent sends the following addifetnal 
particulars of the giving away of the btidtif at 
that place: During the thunder storm last 
Wednesday afternoon a herd of cattle collated 
on the bridge near King’s, and beooftbig 
frightened at a loud clap of thunder üwfle a 
stampede towards the shore. As they retreat
ed the bottom oord cracked, and dating",the 
night the main span of the bridge fell into the 
river, falling on a raft of logs, where it re
mains. Fortunately no passengers were on the 
bridge at the time of the accident. A ferry 
will have to be used until a new truss is 
erected.

Two handsome L O. G. T. regalias, made by 
Calvin Powers, are on exhibition in Gulley, 
Brunning & Wcodb’ store, King street.

The Country Market.

The country market has been fairly supplied 
all week. Yesterday the first new potatoes of 
the season arrived from the head of the Belle- 
isle. They were of good size and the price 
asked for them was $1 50 per bnshtl. A few 
gooseberries were also in yesterday. Wild 
strawberries are scarce and each year seem to 
be growing gradually lees and the cultivated 
are taking their place for all puraoaea. The 
supply of the latter in the marnt is quite 
Urge. Green peas are plentiful. Eggs nave 
taken a slight advance in price owing to their 
scarcity.

The quotations are: Butchers’ beef, 61 to 74; 
mutton, 7 to 8jper lb; veal 3 to 8; Iamb, 70 to $1.00 
per quarter; butter, 16 to 17; roll do., 18; eggs, 
14; chickens, 60 to 70 per pair; turkeys, 15 to,16 
per lb; lettuce,20 to 30 per doz. heads; radishes, 
20 to 25 per dozen bunches; rhubarb, native, 1 ; 
potatoes, early rose, per barrel, $1.10 to $115; 
kidneys, $1 70 to $1.80; other varieties, $1.40 
to $1 50; calf skins, 10 to 11; green peas $150 
per bushel; native strawberries 55 "to 60 per 
half paiL

Sheffield Note!

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Sheffield, July 9 —The term cf the pas- 

torate of the Rev. C. W. Hamilton over the 
Mathodiet church on the Sheffieli circuit, hav- 
ing expired, he preached his farewell sermon 
to a large congregation on Sabbath evening, 
and left by steamer yesterday for his new 
charge, at Margate, P.E L There was a large 
gathering at the wharf when he left. His sue- 
cesser, Rev. Mr. Maggs, is expected today.

At the clone of the meetings of the Congre- 
atlonal Union at Keswick, a dozen or more of 
the strangers accepted the kind invitation of 
the Sheffield pastor and delegates and stopped 
here over night. An interesting service was 
held in the church in the evening. The major
ity of them left by the Star next morning. 
The Rev. Mr. Willett, of Cowansville, Quebec, 
remained and will occupy the pulpit of the 
Congregational church on Sunday.

The Union Lodge, I. O. G. T., held a straw, 
berry festival and concert last night, which 
was in every way a decided success, without 
any. voting or lottery. C. Burpee, M, P., oc
cupied the chair. After the berries and ice 
cream were done justice to, the following pro
gramme of music, etc., was carried out: Reci
tations, by Messrs, fi. L. and G. W. Day) 
eoloa, by the Misses McKeown, L. M. Taylor, 
Linda Bridges, Messrs. Harry Harrison and 
H. V. Bridges; duet, Misses Lilian Taylor 
and Eliza Bridges; instrumental dnet, Misses 
Ida and Nettie Barker; instrumental music, 
Miss Bessie Bridges. A few remarks were 
made by Rev. Mr. Willet, the chairman, 
Messrs. Porter, Woodrow and H. H. Bridges, 
loud remarks by the lemonade vendor and 
tloneer, after which the meeting broke np, 
everyone satisfied with the entertainment.

anc-

Grand Manan Motes.

(from our own correspondent) 
Gband Manan, July 8.—Dominion day 

was spent very quietly, bat loyally, on the 
island. Bunting was displayed in abundance 
from all the principal buildings and a great 
many private dwellings. The Stars and Stripes 
floated to the breeze over the United States 
consul’s office on a level with the Dominion
flag.

Treating and plonk parties were distributed 
in all direciioas.

A match game of base ball was played be
tween the North Head and Grand Harbor 
clubs In the afternoon at Grand Habor, which 
resulted in a victory for the North Head boys; 
score 19 to 14. A large crowd witnessed the 
game, which was very interesting. The 
weather during the day was very pleasant.

Large forest fires have been prevailing on 
the island the past week. The rain ctorm 
of last night and foggy weather today aided 
greatly to extinguish the fires, which were be
coming alarmingly dangerous.

Sydney Bancroft, special customs officer at 
North Head, has been eupplied with equip
ments and authority to enter and clear vessels, 
thus saving vessel captains a dollar and a half 
carriage fee and time to go to the customs 
house at Grand Harbor.

Several of our fishermen have returned home 
after a season’s fishing in American vessels. 
They report having made poor wages in conse
quence of low prices and a limited catch of fish.

Haying has already commenced.
Fishing continues fair.
An American fishing schooner hove too in 

Flagg’s Cove Sunday afternoon for about half 
an hoar, and then proceeded on her way tc the 
fishing grounds. It is reported she procured 
bait about Letite passage or Deer Island.

W. Flewelling.boat tu’Uer, launched a large 
fishing boat for Horace Bancroft on Dominion 
Day. She is considered a very fine model and 
will be Iiish rigged. She will carry 2d h gs- 
heads herring safely.

Meant Allison College.
The catalogne of 1886 of the university of 

Mount Allison College and of Mount Allison 
Weeleyan Academy has been issued. The 
faculty of aits as now constructed comprises 
Dr. J. R. Inch, president and professsor of 
mental philosophy and logic; Dr. Chai lee 
Stewart, moral philosophy. and evidences of 
Christianity; A. D. Smith Wood, professor of 
classics; 8 W. Hon ton, mathematics; Rev. 
John Borwash, chemistry and physics; В. C. 
Borden. English language and literature. The 
examiners for degrees are Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
moral philosophy and logic; Dr. Allison, super
intendent of education for Nova Scotia,classics; 
Thomas Pickard, mathematics; Dr. W. L. 
Goodwin of Queen’s College, Kingston, 
chemistry and physics, and A. A. Stockton, 
political economy and constitutional history. 
Special arrangements are made fir the con
venience of school teachers to pursue a college 
course while continuing to teach daring sum
mer terms. Honor courses have been estab
lished in classics, mathematics, philosophy and 
modern languages. The study of Greek is 
elective, the equivalent for the freshmen and 
sophomore years being one year of French end 
two of German, or one of German and two 
of French.

Farewell Eermon.

(from an occasional correspondent.)
Shediac, July 6. —The largest congregation 

ever witnessed in the Methodist church, as
sembled last Sunday evening to hear the fair- 
well sermon of the Rev. D. D. Moore. He 
impressed upon his hearers the need of one 
Lord, one faith, and one baptism, saying as 
long as minds differ there will be low church, 
and high, Catholics and Protestants—and 
adding, if a man is only honest be may not be 
relegated to hell. He then very ably reviewed 
the church work, showing nearly ICO conver
sions and the addition of 46 members. Mr. 
M. will be greatly misled in the community, 
as his energy and ability have endeared him to 
alL Daring hie, pastorate, he hae succeeded in 
cancelling a large debt on the church, and 
now leavee it free of incumbrance. Mr. M. 
taken charge of Carmarthen St. Church, St. 
John, and we einoerely hope his untiring 
efforts will prove as euooessfnl there at here.

Point du Chene,— Government steamer 
Lansdowne arrived here Saturday evening. 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries boarded 
her and sailed early on Sunday morning for 
Piéton.

Hon. G. E. Foster, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, honored the marine slide with his 
presence on Saturday afternoon. He expressed 
himself highly pleased and took particular de
light when the boat dashed 1 nto the water. 
There were also a number of other prominent 
men in the boat at the time, who all spoke 
favorably of the idea.

Caft. Ross of the tng|Champion yesterday 
reported a Yankee fisherman seining mackerel 
within a mile of the bar. She had two seines
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She fjjüeefctg fm, leaders of the Halifax bar; Wallace Graham, 

the head of the firm of Graham, Tapper, 
Bowdon and Parker, who was one of the 
commission for the consolidation of the Do
minion statutes, and Is the local deputy of 
the minister of justice; C. J. Townehend, 
M. P. for Comberlend, whose industry and 
energy have won for him a good position and 
a large practice and who enjoys the reputa
tion of being if not a brilliant advocate au ex
ceptionally safe and accurate legal a 
Hugh Henry who well maintains the 
of the family—and several others in Halifax 
and the country.

The bench of Nova Scotia has no surviving 
member whose appointment dates farther 
back than 1873, which was the time of Judge 
Hugh Macdonald’s promotion. Judges 
Smith,James and Weatherbee were appoint
ed by the Mackenzie government in 1875, 
1877 and 1878 respectively, Judge Rigby and 
Chief Justice Macdonald were appointed in 
1881, J. S, D. Thompson In 1882, and Judge 
Rltohle on Judge Thompson’s resignation in 
1885. It will be seen that the Nova Scotia 
lawyers have had excellent opportunities in 
the last decade. But they would no doubt 
have gladly missed the present vacancy.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 14, 1886.

KPKCEAL NOTICE TO SU BSCKIBE MS.

In remitting money to this office 
please do so by Post Office Money 
Order or Registered better, other
wise we will not be responsible for 
the loss of money by mail.

name

2624

lkbal;ne wspapeb decisions.

1. Any pvraon who tabes a paper 
regularly from the Post Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—is responsible for the pay.

*■ И any person ordere his paper 
discontinued he mnst poy all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send it until payment is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 

tab en from tLe office or not.

SO CLAIM TO GEKBBOSITTi

It has by this time been made clear that 
the average United States fisherman does 
not feel himself under any obligation to re
gard the fishing regulations of the Canadian 
government. The oaptaina of fishing schoon
ers who, after being warned, are allowed to 
go their way, always take the first oppor
tunity to return and purchase stores and 
ship men. They congratnlate themselves on 
escaping by false pretences. They are con
tinually boasting of their intention to disre
gard Canadian orders.

It Is foolish for fishermen eo behaving to 
appeal to the generosity of the Canadian 
authorities. They make their appeal to the 
passions of their friends. Let the anger of 
their friende help them. If it were a 
question of the $400 fine, the Canadian gov
ernment could afford ts remit it. If It were 
only a question of a trifling blunder in 
technical customs matter, Canada might 
well overlook eu oh Irregularities, if they 
were accidental, But this le not the nature 
of the trespass, We do not want the fines. 
We do not want the seized vessels. We do not 
want to seize more vessels or levy more fines. 
But we wish the United States fishermen 
to understand that the Canadian fish
eries belong to the Canadians,
olnslvely, and that the exclusive privilege 
of preparing in Canada porta for fiehing out
side, also belongs to Canadians. At present 
the fishing business is not so profitable that 
we can afford to ahare these privilegea with 
onr neighbors, and we do not propose to do 
it. The United States government knows 
exactly how It la with ns, for the United 
States government ie taking the same care of 
the United State* fisheries. ,

AT НВДНВ MAKAR.

The complaint of the Grand Manan fisher
men is in reference to the purchase of her
ring for the sardlqe factories,and for smok
ing. These fish are taken on the Canadian 
aide of the line, and are purchased by East- 
port dealers who convey them to the fac
tories and smoke-houses. Snoh fish are 
not purchased for bait and are not,at least In 
many cases,taken away by vessels ordinarily 
known as fishing vessels. There ie no Can
adian law to prevent the purchase of email 
or large herring by United States dealers, 
and if the United States customs laws were 
properly enforced ft does not appear that in 
regard to these transactions there would be 
any ground for complaint. But the collector 
of customs at Esstport allows the fish eo 
purchased to enter free of duty as the pro
duct of the United States fisheries. So that 
it appears that vessels claiming at Grand 
Manan and Deer Island to be merchant vessels 
claim at Eastport to be fishing vessels. 
Obviously, the Canadian government should 
too to It that the boats and schooners 
engaged in carrying fish from the islands to 
Maine, shall either enter at the custom 
bouse as merchantmen, or else remain out- 
s de the limit and refrain from trading, as 
foreign fishing vessels. If this is not done, 
The Sun's correspondent from the islands is 
excusable in lamenting that no Captain 
Quigley has been eent to that quarter. 

Advices from Ottawa state that the sein- 
ing of herring In the vicinity of Grand Ma
nan is prohibited. This may afford a soin- 
tion of the sardine question,

mere
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There ie no appropriateness in the oompai* 
Ison of the treatment of the David Adame 
with that accorded to the captain of a Can
adian vessel which went to New York with- 
out a manifest. Merchant vessels of the 
United States would be treated with the 
same

OCR CATTLE TRADE IK EKSLAHD.

One of the moat notable features In the 
development of our export trade is the 
etantly increasing sales of Canadian live 
cattle in the English markets. It is true 
that this trade ia yet in its infancy, and that 
Canada famished last year only about 
fifth of the horned eattle imported Into the 
United Kingdom, 
almost as many cattle to England as Canada 
exported thither, and the United States 
twice aa many as Canada. Bat it ia a signi
ficant fact that the sales from all other conn, 
tries show a falling off for last year, Canada 
alone furnishing an increase. The total 
number of cattle imported from all coaotriea 
fell from 385,000 in 1884 to 335,000 In 1885, 
Amt the importation from Canada Increased 
irom 61,000 to 68,000. So that while Can- 
Ada’s share In 1884 was leu than 16 per 
■cent, of the whole, it was last year over 20 
per cent.

No doubt the advantages derived by Gen- 
ada In the matter of quarantine regulations 
.has much to do wltn the progress of our 
•nittie trade. Enough has transpired in this 
connection to show the great, need of con- 
ratent vigilance on the part of onr govern
ment, and particularly of the Dominion agents 
in Great Britain. Sir Charles Tapper has 
always felt the importance of this and on 
-several occasions has done the cattle shippers 
and stock raisers signal service in pro- 
oaring modifications of régulationa affect
ing the sale of Canadian cattle. 
It ie not an easy thing to procure In the in
terest of a colony modifications or with
drawals of Imperial privy council orders, 
and a man of leu energy and determination 
than Sir Charles Tapper might have asked 
In vain. The order of June 1885, which 
only permitted cattle to be landed without 
undergoing quarantine or slaughter, under 
condition shat the vessel had not within one 
month before taken on board the animale 
Imported entered any port In America other 
than in Her Majesty’s pc g misions was very 
damaging to the Maritime Province trade. 
Under those provisions all cattle shipped 
from Halifax by vessels which had started 
from a United States port would- be liable to 
slaughter on landing. Sir Charles appeal ad 
firat to the privy connpll to allow a cargo of 
cattle to be landed from an Allan steamer 
to which this rule applied, and aeonred the 
favor aa a special oses. It required a good 
deal of argument, and took some time to 
pnreuade the government to change the 
general rule, and It was not until the 16di 
of January that the order, eo far as it 
effected Canada, was revoked. Ai Sir 
Cnarlea pointed ont the export trade In 
cattle during the winter eeuon would have 
been seriously affected if not entirely de
stroyed had the privy council adhered to 
the original arrangement.

The Canadian cattle trade la bound to In
crease and flourish if obnoxious restrictions 
can be prevented. The prices obtained for 
Canadian beef will continually tend to ap
proach these given for English beef of the 
same quality. It will be seen that there la 
room tor an almost Indefinite expansion of 
the market.

con-

generosity to any Canadian port. But 
these seized vessels are not merchantmen. 
They are fishermen who come iato Bfova 
Scotian porte to conduct an unlawful trade, 
knowing It to be unlawful.

one.

Even Denmark sent

PHOViKCIAL SRАКТЯ TO SCHOOLS.

School teachers and the rural electors 
should pay heed to the hints which are 
given that the provincial grants for educa
tional purposes are to be still further out 
down, with the ultimate view of abolishing 
these grants altogether. The latest notice 
was that served on the teachers at the asso
ciation meeting to this olty by Mr. J. V. 
Ellis, who read a carefully prepared paper 
in which the snbjeot was discussed, Mr. 
Ellis advised the teaohere to prepare the 
minds of the people among whom they work, 
for the reduction end ultimate abolition 
of those provincial grants. He explained 
that the provincial fonda would be all re
quired for the maintenance of roads and 
bridges and public services other than schools. 
The school grants most be lessened end in 
process of time discontinued in order to 
esospe direct taxetioo.

If the abolition of the provincial educa
tional grants provided an escape from direct 
taxation, the argument of Mr. Ellie would 
have more point. As it ie, he it only ad vie- 
tog the people to avoid direct tax
ation by directly taxing them- 
■elvei. The teaohere must be paid 
and if the fundi at the disposal of the gov
ernment will be all required for other pur
poses, the alternative le not between direct 
taxation and the redaction of grants, bat be
tween direct provincial taxation, additional 
direct municipal taxation, and additional 
school tax in the school sections. At pre
sent the schools are maintained in part by 
the sections, to part by municipalities and In 
part by the province. In this wey the duty 
of educating the children of poor families ia 
shared by richer families, the ooat of schools 
to poor neighborhoods is in part borne by 
weathler neighborhoods to the municipality, 
while the counties contribute In proportion 
to their wealth to the general fund. The 
reasons which are given for the redaction of 
provincial grants apply to the county grants, 
for the abolition of these latter would de
crease the direct municipal taxation. The 
same argument might farther be applied in 
the school districts, and the direct taxation 
in the sections might be abolished entirely 
by the simple process of refusing 
to vote money for school purposes. 
Then we would have back the system of 
which Mr. Elite has expressed his approval. 
Every man who oonld afford it would 
educate hie children, while those young per
sons whose fathers were too poor to pay 
schooling, oonld grow np In Ignorance. Free 
schools without direct taxation are Imposai

DEATH ®F JUDDS RIGBY.

Judge Rigby of the Nova Scotia supreme 
court bench, who died yesterday, was a man 
universally respected, and a magistrate to 
whoee fairness, good sense, and knowledge 
of the law the public felt 
His manner was simple ana friendly, yet 
•dignified, and he was free from pedantry and 
dogmatism. Hie early death will be regraded 
aa a misfortune. There are plenty of fine law
yers In «11 the pïevinoee, but It requires more 
than knowledge of law to make a good 
judge. Among the lawyers whose names 
have been mentioned to connection with the 
next vacancy on the bench are Coenty 
Judge Savary, a man of wide culture; Re. 
corder Sedgewlok, who, though yet under 
forty, has for some years been one of the

confidence.

ble.
We do not believe that the, demands of 

the road and bridge service should be satisfied 
at the expense of the scheol grants. There is 
as mnoh reason, for]direct municipal taxa
tion for roads as for direct taxation for 
schools. If either provincial service is to 
be abandoned it should be the reads and 
bridges first.
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THE TWELFTH. would be present. He congrstnlated м Cleland on the success of hi! eff0n‘for^

wwupon huhearers and he urged them to conduct them 
selves to the beet way possible. (Apphnee,)™"

BBT. MB, WIBKLEY,
of St Stephen urged his hearers to take 
advice of a speaker who had persuaded him tn 
do good in all their actions. They should ac1 
in a manner that would reflect the geeates- 
credtt upon the order.

^xborongh of South Bay explain 
that Orangemen did not have to take the 
oattu that some people Imagined. They 
not supposed to have other than a triend > 
feeling for Catholics. r

The Procession and Speeehf s at St, 
Stephen.

A Big [Day at Petitcodiac—Fully 2,000 Visi
tors Present.

Monster Demonstrations throughout Ontario.

the

The 196th anniversary of the battle of the 
battle of the Boyne was celebrated by the 
Orangemen of St, John and vicinity at St. 
Stephen, a fall account of which la given 
below.

The celebration at Pisatinco, Monday, was 
on a more elaborate scale than for many years. 
Daring the day a good programme of sport* 
was successfully [carried out, and to the 
ing the annual dance was held. There 
quite a number of persons present to the even- 
ing from St. John, Portland and Carleton, and 
dancing was kept np till a late hour,

AT ST, STEPHEN.

Rev. Geo. M. Gampbell. of St. Stephen 
appealed to hia hearers to see te it that in 
everything the religion of our Lord Je? 
Christ took a prominent place. He had 
fear for the future, for if this was done Cans 
would be known aa Canada the coble в 
free.even-

were Н. A. m’kbown
of St. John was the next speaker. He a 
glad to see representatives of the varie 
churches, showing that the clergymen did t 
consider it beneath them to join their Oran 
brethren in celebrating this day. He thank 
ail present for the kind attention given t 
speakers. The order Was passing throne! 
crisis, but whatever position it finds itself : 
he had a supreme confidence in the Огащ 
men, who would be found loyal suhjjc 
Hereafter, to the political questions ot t 
day the Orange order must bave 
sidération in St. John. (Cheers.)

Rev. Mr. Shore of St, Stephen express 
great pleasure at being present. We wi 
commanded to "Honor the King,” to Go 
word, and should be loyal subjects.

Mr. Cleland thanked all present for their 
tendance and for the patient hearing given ! 
speakers. Some 18 years ago. he said, th 
wae not an Orange lodge in Charlotte conn 
but now there were a number, oil of which ; 
in a flourishing condition.

(FROM a MEMBER OF THE SUN STAFF.)
St. Stephen, Jnly 12,—The Orange demon- 

etration here today, on the occasion of the 
196 ch anniversary of the battle of the Boyne, 
wae a grand, success. The celebration was 
held under the banter of the County Lodge of 
Charlotte county, and the management and 
the brotherhood generally may justly feel 
proud of the affair. The weather

some c;

was excep
tionally fine and the town was seen to advant
age. The town was completely filled with 
etrangers; young and old, all of whom appeared 
to enjoy tnemselves Immensely. At 10.80 a. 
m., a special excursion train arrived from 
Woodstock,Fredericton and intervening points, 
bringing a large crowd of excursionists and à 
number of Orangemen. The train from St. 
John reached town at one o’clock, having on 
board over six hundred people, of whom 
nearly one-half were Orangemen. On board 
this tram were the city, Carleton, Fairville, 
South Bay and Mneqnash lodges, and 
also several men belonging to Westmor
land county and St. George lodges. On the 
arrival of these trains the visiting Orangemen 
were met at the stations by the St. Stephne 
brethren and escorted to the St. Croix ekating 
rink. The rink was beautifully decorated with 
bunting, etc,, and several large tables were 
spread there where the visitors had dinner. 
Aardn Cross was the caterer and gave great 
satisfaction. Every sttention was paid the 
v lei tore by the management, County Master 
Cleland making every provision for their 
comfort. At two o’clock dinner having bien 
partaken of the members of the varions lodges 
present assembled in front of the rink. In a 
short time the lodges formed and marched 
through sevéfel of the principal streets.

The order of procession was as follows ; — 
County Master Cleland cf Charlotte County, Grand 

Director of Ceremonies.
A J Armstrong, Grand Secretary.

8 M Nesbitt, Acting Grand Tyier.
Carriages containing Wm Wilun, p Q M, of Fred

ericton, D F Merritt, P G M, cf Woodstock, Geo 
Parker Grand Lecturer, of Fredericton, and 

M Watson, P GM of Woodstock, and 
four of the first Past County Masters 

of Charlotte Count).
62nd Fusiliers Band of 8L John.

Scarlet Chapter, 8t John, RAC Brswn, E C and C D. 
Eldon Lodge. No 1, St John, Robt Crawford, W M. 

V ernor Lodge, No 2, St John, C Mowberey, D M. 
York Lodge, No 3, St John, R Mcdarg, D M. 

Johnston Lodge, No 24, 8t John, G M Thompson,D M. 
Havelock Looge, No'27, 8t John, H A MeKeown,

Dominion Lodge, No 141. Portland, J W Cameron,

True Blue Lodge, No 11, Carleton, 8 T Mosher, W M.
Fairville Qfe and drum band.

WiUis Lodge, No 70, Fairville, Wm Roxborough,

Emmanuel lodge. No 60 South Bay, Robt Boras,
W M,

Guardian Lodge, No 5, Musquash, Adam Balcom, 
W M.

Graham Lodge, No 20. Fredericton, L. Boone,.

Walker Lodge, No 35, N J Smith, W M. 
Boesmcre Lodge, No 21, Gtbaon, b K White, W M. 
Woodstock Lodge, No 38, Woodstock, D F Merritt. 

W M.
Hackett Lodge, No 76, Woodstock.

Citizens Brass Band of Stephen.
Border Briton Lodge, No IS, St Stephen, Jas Hill, 

W M.
Queen’s Own Lodge, No 17. St Stephen, J Nesbitt, 

W M.
Baillie Lodge, No 19. BaUlie, Dr Atkinson, W M. 

bt Stephen L O A, No 61, A Cleland, W M.
8tar-of-the-East.Lodge. No 72, of Calais, Me, Samuel 

Cochran, W И
There were fully 600 Orangemen in the | pro

cession, and their departure from the rink was 
witnessed by nearly as many thousands of 
people. When all was in readiness, Mr. Ole- 
land gave the word and the 62nd band struck 
up a lively air and the procession moved cff. 
It passed np Union street, down Kirk bill to 
Water street, np Water street to the bridge, 
and thence to Calais. The visit wae made to 
Calais at the request of the mayor of that city, 
and the procession marched through the prin
cipal streets and returned to the rink at three 
o’clock. At the end of the rink a stand bad 
been erected, and the Orangemen and the ex
cursionists occupied Union street for several 
hundred feet on each side. On the etand were 
County Master Cleland, Grand Secretary Arm
strong, Won. Murray, M. P. P., H. A. Mc
Keown, John Nlxop, Wm. Roxborough and 
Rev. Mr. Thomae ot Fairville, Rev. G. M, 
Campbell, Rev. G. Shore and Rev. Mr, Wlnle- 
ley of St, Stephen, and several other*,

Mr. Cleland explained to the large assem
blage that it wae intended to have some ad
dressee. He would firat introduce Wm. Wilson. 
M.P.P., of Fredericton.

A, J, ARMSTRONG
moved that the thanks of the visitors be tend- 
ered the Charlotte county lodge, which vas 
unanimously carried. Mr. Armstrong ia a few 
words conveyed to Mr. Cleland and the o'her 
officers present the thanks of the visitors tn 
which Mr. Cleland replied himself.

Cheers were given for the Queer, and the 
St. John contingent accompanied bv the 
Charlotte county men marched to the Grand 
Southern railway depot, where they took the 
train for St. John.
. In the evening a bonnet hop was held in the 

rink, which was largely attended. The Car- 
leton and York county excursionist і left about 
eight o’clock.

HOME again.
The St. John exenoionists reached Carktin 

at eleven o’clock latt night after a pleaisot 
ride. The Orangemen, headed by the 62 rd 
band, marched to the Orange hall, Germain 
street, and remained there a few moments be
fore dispersing.

AT PETITCODIAC,
(Special to The Sun.)

Petitcodiac, July 12.—The morning of the 
12th dawned beautiful and bright in Petit
codiac, At an early hour cf the day the village 
waa>stir, and Etrangers have been pouring into 
the village in great numbers. The Havelock 
Branch railway brought a large contingett of 
visitors, and the place is fairly alive with rustic 
Romeos and jubilant Juliets exoecting to have 
a good holiday. The village is gaily decorated 
with banting, English fl vgs waving from the 
establishments or M. B. Keith, Humphreys A 
Tritee, and from the popular hotel of that 
well-known loyalist and patriot, E. S, Ritchie. 
In the middle of Main etieet, near the Baptist 
church, has been erected an arch, from which 
floats the English ensign, and which as the 
motto "God Save Our Queen.” Delegations of 
Orangemen arrived by the accommodation 
train and by the express, and immediately after 
their arrival the precession formed, headed by 
Grand Master Kinnear and the Artillery 
band of Si. John. There were about one hun
dred and twenty-five in the proceseion. Form
ing in front of the Mansard House, they march
ed through the principal streets, the band 
playing national airs and the Boyne Water. 
At twelve «ЛЬск the proceseion formed a 
circle in front of Mr. Cleveland's residence and 
the programme for the day was announced by 
the grand master.

The band played the national anthem, after 
which dinner was announced. A large booth 
hae been erected in a vacant lot near to Judge 
Herritl’e residence, in which a sumptuous din
ner was served.

It ie estimated that there are two thousand 
etrangers in the village. One eu terprlsing in
dividual ie exhibiting two ground hogs as mag
nificent specimens of wild oats, and is raking 
in a bountiful harvest. Hodge spent his money 
freely, and performed a good many funny 
things before the day wae over.

At two o’clock the Orangemen re-assembled 
near the grand stand to listen to the orations 
of the day. Good speeches were made by the 
Rev. L N. Parker and Rev. E. C. Corey. The 
Grand Master also made an eloquent oration, 
abounding in loyalty to the British throne and 
Queen. After the orations, the procession 
again reformed, and, marching over the same 
route, returned to the station In time to allow 
the St. John and Sussex delegatee to 
home. Taken altogether, the celebration was 
a very successful one, and will probably have 
the effect of giving the Orange lodge (Phoenix, 
No, 67,) to this district a new impetus In the 
evening nothing special happened, the crowds 
of étrangers having returned to their homes.

CELEBRATIONS IN ONTARIO.
(Special to The Sun.)

Toronto, Jnly 12.—The "glorious twelfth’ 
was celebrated by the Orangemen in grand 
style today. At Belleville and Hamilton there 
were big demonstrations, the former being for 
the east am grand lodges and the latter for 
the western. Prominent members of the order 
delivered stirring addresses at both places.

At Kingston there wae also a large turnout, 
and Toronto wae not behind hand.

return

MB. WILSON
said he was pleased to be present and to see so 
many of the people of Charlotte county. He 
congratulated the management of the demon
stration open the euecees of the affair. He 
congratulated them on the good conduct of 
the people present, It was beneficial for the 
neople of the prevlnoe to meet together to en
joy each an entertainment. It was well 
to meet to ctlabrate the action of their ances
tors or unless they did they would never do 
anything to distinguish themselves. We are 
enjoying the privilege of free government, the 
privilege of free speech and the privileg 
thought. When James began to toterf 
the principles of the Magna Charte, William 
was invited to come over from Holland and he 
took possession of the throne. Then the 
people gave the people their rights. With 
reference to the present election Great Britain, 
the speaker said there was in the English con
stitution expansion, which will take place to 
meet the wants ot the peopls of Ireland. 
(Applause),

Grand Manan Notes.

. (FROM OUB REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.)
Grand Manan, July 10.—Heavy foreet fires 

have been raging on the Island all this week 
and still continue [unabated. About $50,000 
worth of timber lande have been destroyed 
and large quantise of fire wood. Many fisher
men have lost their fire wood for the coming 
winter, which they labored hard for last 
winter. '

The tug Storm King has been hovering about 
Flagg’s Cove, northern and southern channels, 
all this week.

There ie a number of summer touriste on tie 
Island and a great mtny more are expseted. 
The (recent hot wave has given them a start 
from the cities.

The steamer Flashing commences tri-weekly 
tripe on the 15tb.

The Grand Manan Steamship Co. offer a 
cheap excursion rata from Grand Manan to 
Beat River via Digby, on the 22nd, returning 
23rd on steamer Flushing. Fare, round trip, 
one dollar.

The Gay family were greeted with a large 
house this evening. They will remain on the 
island three days longer.

e of free 
ere with

REV. H. B. THOMAS,
of Fairville, wae next introduced. He said 
Orangeitm has established civil liberty. The 
résulté of the revolution of 1688 90 cannot be 
estimated and we should not besitate to recog
nize the association which had jmt paraded 
the streets of the town. It was the very back
bone of England and in time of need the in
stitution would be found the most powerful in 
the empire. Orangeism has established relig
ions liberty, the foundation stone of liberty 
having been laid by William of Orange and it 
Ie for us to complete the grand structure. He 
did not hesitate to ask all those present to 
identify themeelvea with the order. (Ap
plause.

John Nixon, of St. John, was the next 
speaker. He maintained that if the revolution 
was not a mistake, the Orangemen were justi
fied to celebrating the anniversary. The order 
was composed of progressive men who have no 
ill-feeling whatever towards the Roman Catho
lics. It was a question to him whether Eng
land had any right to legislate for Ireland at 
all. (Applause.)

Grand Secretary Andrew J. Armstrong of 
St. John, was next introduced. It wae a great 
pleasure to him to be present. The battle of 
the Boyne was the greatest ever fought, and 
this demonstration was held to celebration of 
the résulté achieved through it. In conse
quence of this battle the Protestante enjoy lib- 
ex ties sod liberties have been iko obtained for 
Roman Catholics. The 200 th anniversary 
would be celebrated at an early day it was ex
pected nbont a quarter of a million people

Chicago, Jnly 12.— It ia asserted today that 
an extensive strike ie threatened to the pack
ing houses of this city. The Double Ie caused 
by the floor men or side trimmers. For some 
time past they have been handling 125 head of 
cattle each day. This they claim ia too much 
for the pay, and a committee hae been ap
pointed to inform them of the fact. The men 
demand hereafter they shall be required to 
handle bat 100 head per day, and that they 
shall receive the same wages that they are now 
getting ($24 per week). They also demand 
pay whether they work or not. What action 
the employers will take is not yet known.

Paris. July 12 —The government has order
ed 60,000 repeating rifles to be distributed 
among the troops before August. This action 
is attributed to the conduct of Germany in re
cently arming her battalions in Aleaoe-L r- 
raine with similar weapon*. 'I
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THE FI3H8&Ï QUESTIONBY TELEGRAPH. CANADIAN NEWS
A Budget of News from the Upper 

Provinces.

attention to the statement telegraphed him 
from Esatport that American boats were 
driven awsy from St. Andrews, N. B., on Sun
day by a Dominion cruiser, In which the 
secretary says : “On the 2nd of June yon 
called at the department in company with 
Senator Hale of Maine, and they drew my at
tention to a similar threat of interference with 
the purchase of small herring for canning as 
sardines from the Canadian weirs. On the 
same day I made representation of the alleged 
throats te the British minister at this capital 
“uddrew his attention ti the alleged violation 
Sî »wfnl commercial Intercourse between 
British subjects in Canada and citizens of the 
United States. I was in hopes that further 
interference with a recognized and legi
timate trade would be prevented, but 
will again address the British min
ister upon the subject. It will assist 
materially in all such cases of alleged violation 
of commercial rights if accurate and fall state
ments of all the facts In each case are procured 

forwarded to this department accompanied 
by affidavits. A great deal of loose tnmor and 
sensational statement would be thus disposed 
of and a tangible basis be laid for claims for 
compensation by the injured parties."

SARDINE FACTORIES SUFFER.

WIGHTMAN GUILTY.

Carletoa’s Midnight Prowler Found 
Guilty of ( hloroforming Mus 

Stewart.

THE PRISONER REMANDED FOR SEN
TENCE.

(Special to Ths Sub.)
Portland, July 7,—Captain Jesse Lewis, 

owner of the fishing schooner David J. Adams, 
of Gloucester, recently seized by the Dominion 
government, has received a letter from Secre
tary Bayard in regard to that affair. The 
secretary states that a demand was made 
upon the government of Great Britlan 
for the vessel’s release, coupled with a notifica
tion that the government would be held re- 
sponsible'for ail lone and damages caused by 
her seizure. “Your case,” says the 
secretary, "commands my sincere sym
pathy, and ever since it was brought 
to my knowledge has had the constant 
attention of the department and of consular 
officee of the United States in the Dominion 
of Canada.”

William L. Putnam of Post’and, and George 
W. Biddle of Philadelphia, the secretary 
states, have been engaged by the government 
to protect its interests In the case, and he sug
gests that all facts connected with the presence 
of the Adams, in the AnnapoUs basin, be 
ee cured by Capt. Lewis, as weU as the proof 
of the actual loss and damages to be presented 
as basis of claims for remuneration. The secre
tary alludes to the effoiti made by him more 
than a year ago to protect American fishermen 
from the reenlts that might arise from a mis
understanding of lairs, after the. termination 
of fishery articles cf the treaty of Washington. 
In Jane last he procured a temporary arrange
ment which protected oar fishermen from 
meleetation during the period which would 
permit a discussion of the just international 
settlement of the whole fishery question, bat 
other counsels prevailed and fuither efforts 
were nnavailsg. He concludes, “ I shaU seek 
and expect to obtain fuU redress. I regret ex
ceedingly the disturbances in their 
long customary pursuits, and serions 
loss and inconvenience attendant

FREDERICTON.
(Special to The Sun.)

Омам ee, Oat, July 7.—As a Grand Trank 
special freight from Belleville, Condnotor E. 
Pyms, with twenty-five empty box cars, was 
nearing here, about 11 30 last night, the engine 
collided with a cow that had taken up a posi
tion about three rods from the crossing, when 
the engine left the track and fell in a position 
horizontal to it, eight oars following. Brake- 
man W. Powell, who was in the engine, was 
instantly killed and Fireman Daniel Beard was 
badly sealded and will likely die. Engineer 
G. Fredericks escaped unhurt.

London, Oat, July 8,—Henry Thnrlow, a 
wealthy Missouri farmer, was arrested yester
day charged with murdering his wife and a 
woman named Ada Pitt was arrested today as 
an accomplies. Mrs. Thnrlow on the morning 
of the first of July was found suspended to a 
beam in her husband’s barn, dead, and the 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of suicide.

Circumstances now come to light leading to 
the conviction that she was strangled by her 
husband and the . woman Pitt and then sue- 
pended to a beam. The body will be ex
humed.

Intense excitement was created here today 
by the abeoonding of Edward W. Harris of 
Harris, Magee & Co., solicitors, and reputed to 
be worth half a million dollars. He left here 
on Friday last for Toronto ostensibly to invest 
twenty thousand dollars trust funds in munici
pal debentures, but Instead of doing so he de
parted with the money and is believed to be 
somewhere in the United States. It is reported 
he has taken altogether with him ab< nt forty 
thousand dollars, belonging to trust estates.

Bell ville, Ont., July 8,—A shocking 
tragedy, the result of a trifling quarrti, 
curred here this afternoon. John Pentland, 
an old pensioner, occupied apartments in the 
house of Wm. Mack, grocer, who is a cripple. 
They quarreled about a portion of the garden 
plot in the rear of the house, which ended in 
Pentland threatening to take Mack’s life. 
About two in the afternoon, while Mack and 
his wife were seated In their shop, Pentland 
approached, and, presenting a revolver at Mrs. 
Mack, deliberately fired at her. She screamed 
and ran outside, followed by Pentland, who 
placed the muzzle of the revolver close to her 
back and again fired, the ball striking 
her on the shoulder blade and passing 
through her body came ont at the left breast, 
directly above her heart Pentland then re
turned to the shop and fired three shots at 
Mack, foitunately without effect. In trying 
to escape. Mack fell and Pentland thinking he 
had completed his work, cosily walked to his 
apartments and locked himself in. The police 
arrived on the ecene and attempted to gain an 
entrance, but Pentland swore he would shoot 
the first рве that entered. A shot was then 
heard in Pentland’s room and on bursting the 
door open he was found stretched upon the bed 
gasping for breath and the blood pouring from 
a wound in his left side, where he had shot 
himself. He died in a few minutes.

Mrs. Mack^ wounds will likely prove fatal 
Pentland was adicted to drink.

Ottawa, July 9. - An order in council will 
be published tomorrow prohibiting the seining 
of herring in the bays and harbors of Charlotte 
county, New Brunswick, and also within the 
three mile limit adjacent thereto.

On order in counc 1 brings the Canada Tem
perance Act into force in St. John county and 
in Portland.

The census of Manitoba will be taken on the 
Slot July next. Stewart Mnlvey is chief 
census officer.

Brown Chamberlain’s appointment as Queen’s 
printer and controller of stationery, and Geo. 
Young’s appointment as superintendent of 
stationery, under last session’s act, will be 
gazetted.

Sir A. T. Galt, Collingwood Schreiber and 
George Moberley have been appointed a royal 
commission to investigate the feasibility of es
tablishing a court of railway commissioners 
similar to the English railway court.

Proclamation will shortly be issued granting 
amnesty to all persons connected with the re
bellion in the Northwest, except the persons 
guilty of murder in cold blood and persons 
undergoing sentence.

The release of Garnet and Monkman, Im
prisoned for treason-felony in connection with 
Northwest rebellion, has been recommended.

A commission will soon issue to investigate* 
the complaints made respecting the treatment 
of the Indians.

Tfce petition Against the Albert County M. 
P. P.’s—General News.

(Special to The Sun.)
Fbîdebictjn, July IL—Rev. W. Dobson, 

tbe new pastor of the Methodist ohurob, has 
yrired and is settled with his family In the
peonage.

Mr. Hayes’- corporation drive reached the 
booms yesterday.

Chief Jostice Alien yesterday dismissed the 
ion against the Albert county M. P. P.’s, " 
depended the operation of his order until 
her, to give the petitioners an opportunity 
ipeal. The ground on which the petition 
dismissed is that two recognizances should 
been given instead of one. 

nmons & Burpee cf this city, have been 
ded the contract by the government for 
log the needed repairs on the carriage road 
[в across the Mieel quash river between 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
H. Fhair, fishery commissioner, has ra
id from his tour of inspection in the north, 
tales that there are double the number ot 
ig. tourists at present on the Restigonohe 
[than st any previous season and the 
I is turning out some big scores. Owing to 
ow water, the Nepislguit and other rivers, 
ass frequented this summer than in former 
t Tourists are arriving every day. Mr. 
t estimates that there are at present up- 
s of 800 boatmen employed on the Restl- 
he river alone. Aid. Worrell of Halifax 
sera yesterday.
e Collegiate school wants a clerical in- 

___tor in place of В. C. Footer, resigned.

(Special to The Bun.)
Hampton, Joly 12.—A large crowd of gath

ered at the court house, this morning, toclnd- 
tog many ladies, to witness the trial of J. M 
Wightman alias McLaughlin, on the charge of 
entering the house of W. O. Stewart, of this 
place, and administering chloroform to Miss 
Stewsrt, with intent to have carnal knowledge 
of her body.

His Honor Judge Weddertrern opened the 
court promptly at ten o’clock.

Solicitor General Ritchie appeared for the 
crown and the prisoner pleaded his own case.

The following jury was sworn 
E. Douglas Fairweather, Geo H Barnes,
C. K. DemUl, W. Lee Nutter,
John If eBay, Phillip McManus,
Geo. T. Klersteid, Andrew P. Shereood,
David Purdy, ‘ Daniel Kobertson,
Maoton Harrison, Chas. M. Fowler.

The evidence of W. O. Stewart, W. O. 
Stewart, jr„ Mise Stewart, Deputy Sheriff 
Bptoul, and other witnesses did not differ; ma
terially from that given at the preliminary 
amination.

Policeman Rbes of Carieton, fully identified 
Wightman as the man who . under name of 
McLaughlin, committed depredations to Carle- 
ton a few years ago.

Solicitor General Ritchie gave evidence of 
the admissions of the prisoner made to him of 
how many prisons he had been to, etc.

Judge Weddetbum made an exhaustive 
charge to the jury, dealing minutely with the 
evidence and the seriousness of the crime 
charged against the prisoner. <

During the charge, Wightman appeared to 
be considerably affected, and displayed anxiety 
while the jury was ont.

After an absence of one hoar and thirty 
minutes, the jury returned into court, and a 
breathless silence [prevailed as the foreman 
announced they had found Wightman guilty 
on the charge above stated.

An apparent whisper of delight ran through 
the court room, and then ail was quiet again 
to hear hie honor pronounce sentence. In this 
the audience were disappointed, for sentence 
was deferred and Wightman remanded to 
jail.

(Special to The Sun.)
Eastpobt, Me., July 11.—Capt. Balkam, in 

charge of one of the American boats which were 
at St. Andrews, N.B., Friday night, and which 

driven away by the Dominion orniser 
Gen. Middleton, to command of Lient. Kent, 
makes the following statement : “I was lying 
to St. Andrews harbor waiting for the fisher
men to seine their weirs, when the Gen. Mid
dleton came Into port. lient Kent of the 
Middleton came on board my boat and in
quired if she was an American boat and if I 
was an American citizen. I told hlm I did not 
know whether my boat was American or 
not, but as for myself, I was an 
American citizen. It makes no difference, 
he replied, whether your boat is American or 
English, yon have no right to purchase fish in 
this port, and if you do not leave or if you 
attempt to buy fish, your boat will be seized. 
He also notified the other boatmen. Not 
wishing to have any trouble with the Do- 
minion government, wo all set sail and blow
ing oar fog horns in derision of the Gen. 
Middleton, we sailed for the American shore. 
Great indignation exists among the fishermen 
and owners of sardine factories here, whose 
interests suffer by this denial of commercial 
privileges to American boats.

Portland, Me., July 12.—In reply to a 
telegram informing him of the seizure of tne 
schooner Geo. Cashing by the Canadians, 
Secretary Bayard writes to the owner here; 
The news of the seizure had been received by 
his department and instructions bad been sent 
to the consul general at Halifax to proceed tx 
Shelburne and obtain fall knowledge cf all the 
facts, and make fu1! reports to the department 
of the cafise of each seizure, and the nature of 
the complaint upon which each proceedings 
were founded. In the absence of inch authen
tic information it is impossible for the depart
ment to take any action or give any 
advice. You are well aware that questions 
are now pending between this government and 
that of Great Britain to relation to the justi
fication of the rights of the American fishing 
vessels in the territorial waters of British 
North America, and we shall relax no effort 
t j arrive at a satisfactory solution of the diffi- 
cnlty, and in the meantime it is the doty and 
manifest interest of all American citizens 
entering Canadian jurisdiction t> ascertain and 
obey the laws of and regulations therein force. 
For all unlawful deprivations of property or 
commercial rights this government will expect 
to procure redress and compensation for the 
innocent sufferers.

Єт. Andrews, July 12,—The cutter General 
Middleton hasibeen cruising to St. Andrews 
Bay and around the islands during the past 
week. She came to anchor at the western bal
last ground, off St. Andrews, Thursday and 
Friday evenings last. Capt. McLean saw a 
number of American fishing boats in the bay 
engaged to the weir fishery, all of whom he 
notified to desist, and ordered them off. They 
complied,, „..Friday Capt. McLean spoke a 
boat, the owner of which presented a permit, 
Issued by Collector Gove of St. Andrews, au
thorising him to take one load from the weir. 
The boatman’s name is McMann, a resident 
of Letete, Charlotte Co., bat as on a recent 
occasion, a boat owned by J. Alexander Bell 
of St. Andrews, engaged carrying fish from 
the wiers in the bay to the Frontier Packing 
Company’s packing house at Robbins- 
ton. Me, was notified by the . customs 
officer there—that he must enter the fish and 
pay duty at I he rate of $5 per hogshead, or 
failing to do so hie boat would be seized. It is 
evident that Mr, McMann’s boat is recognized

no American, as he goes to and from Rob- 
bias ton without let or hindrance.

Capt. McLaan does not think that Collector 
Gove has the right to issue any each permit, as 
he (Capt. McL.) does not know of any clause 
to tne fishery regulations to that effect and his 
opinion is that if such permits continue to be 
granted, it will be impossible to stop American 
boats.from wier fishing. One permit wiUdo duty 
on every boat load until caught a second time, 
as np to that occasion each load will be the 
first load under the permit. The captain will 
report to Ottawa for instructions.

Thursday, in consequence of information 
given to him by Collector Gove to the effect 
that there was an American steamer at the 
head of the bay seining herring, Capt. McLean 
хосссЗЦ in search of and overhauled her, 

boftflH'jg her from from bis boat. The steamer 
was the Nelly Cain, owned to EaetpdT1» Her 
captain said that she was a new steamer just 
on a trial trip, and was to go to New У ork 
immediately. Capt. McLean having searched 
and finding no evidence on her that she had 
been fishing, allowed her to proceed. Now the 
fact is that the steamer is owned in Bastport, 
and is engaged in towing boats loaded with 
fish, from the weirs to Eastport, and it Is 
stated that on the last trip she brought up in 
tow a boat with a sein, but so soon as she 
saw the Middleton, she dropped the boat Aid 
steamed to the direction of Eastport. No 
doubt the captain of the steamer will langh 
bis sleeve at what he may consider the gulli
bility of Capt, McLean, bat perhaps if he 
ventures tote the Bay again, he may not get 
off so easily.

were

ex-

upon
the disputed construction of laws and treatise 
by separate governments and I trust I shall 
soon be enabled to secme such a clear and com- 
preheneive declaration of the agreement be
tween those charged with the administration 
of the two governments as will define the line 
of their rights and secure from molestation 
those American fishermen who, obeying the 
injunctions of their government respecting 
subordination to the laws of foreign govern
ments, keep within laws of their own country. 
Separation for all losses unlawfully caused by 
foreign authority will be made the subject of 
an international preservation and demand.

Halifax, July 8.—Capt, Quigley in an 
Halifax Herald interview said : “This sea- 
son’s work cannot fail to teach our neigbors 
some valuable lessons, perhaps not the least in 
importance will be the fact that their skippers 
have been for a long time jeopardizing the in
terests cf their owners to pandering to the 
wishes of the Nova Scct’a members of their 
crews by allowing them to smuggle goods in 
their vessels and dropping Into local ports 
when desired, to order to help an illegal enter
prise along. Not only are the vessels imperil
led by this infraction of the custom laws, tut 
much valuable time is lost which otherwise 
would be consumed to the legitimate business 
of the voyage. It is high time this practice be 
put an end to, by our neighbors as well as 
ourselves.

Regarding the length of the season the 
cruisers wonid be engaged, he said: "Haddock 
do not f trike to towards the Nova Scotian 
shore until late in the fail and they usually re
main on these in-shore grounds until winter is 
quite advanced, say until the latter part of 
December. Now, American fisbeimen have 
always made a practice of following haddock 
into the very months of our harbors, and they 
not only capture fish there, but they inconsider
ately throw refuse fish and garbage overboard 
just where they lay, and so completely des
troy the boat fishing for our men, not only in 
respect of haddock catching, bnt also in respect 
to any other fish that might happen to be run
ning at the time on onr shores. Consequently 
the demand is most urgent that the cruisers be 
kept on the coast until the shore fishing season 
expires.”

“Have yon had any trouble in enforcing the 
law against Americans as yet ?”

“I find them submissive enough generally, 
but as Boon as my back is turned they are up 
to all sorts of dodges to circumvent my vigil
ance and carry ont'their designs. For instance, 
I gave permission to a skipper to Liverpool 
harbor to land his boo, who was sick. He 
thanked me for the privilege sud assured me 
this was his sola object iu enxtiiitg poit Io 
return, however, he abused my u.mfidence by 
smuggling a man into his boas aud conveyed 
him on board his schooner to act iu place of bis 
BOD, bnt I’ve got my eye cu lhaS “j >lly tar” 
and don’t you forget it”

“What is the feeiiog of the Nova Scotia
auju.ruu.wrm-a d.

of Buffalo, successfully passed through the "All the fishermen and 6eb dealers I have 
rapids and whilpool this afternoon In a barrel bo far had intercourse with are unanimous in 
specially constructed by him for the purposes, expressing the opinion tha; the Dominion 
Large crowds witnessed the daring feat. government have taken the оьі/ course left

Winnipeg, July 10,-Word was received ^.em*5,ГеІг ‘£®
here on Friday that the train which left Van- inshore fishermen ofNova ScotiaVred'ependent 
couver on the 7th had been canght in a forest on the purchase of baft by the Yankee skip- 
fire on morning of 8ih and the baggage and *or 8 livelihood. They admit that these
mail care and two passenger coaches burned. brT/ir blît’buK, can really wlUU they 
the passengers, however, escaping without in- have to Canadian vessels at a fair profit, and 
jury. At first the report was rot credited and the_ protection of the inshore fisheries, they
as telegraphic communication west cf Medicine tb-en compensates them for the

reduction in price of bait to Canadian fisher- 
men,’’

RICHIBUCT0. oc-
Opening of the Kent County Court.

(Special to The Sun.)
Kichibucto, July 7.—The Kent county 

court opened yesterday.
civil docket.

James Ward v. Langhlan—McPhee and 
Sayre for plaintiff; Richardson and Phinney 
for defendant.

James Sampson, et ai, v. Henry O’Leary— 
Borden and Atkinson for plaintiff; G. V. Me- 
Ioerny for defendant.

Robert N. Doherty v. R, A. Chapman— 
Sayre for plainiff; Sleeves for défendent.

His Honor Judge Wilkinson is expected this 
evening to preside over the case of Doherty v. 
Chapman.

Onr fair young townswoman, Miss Emma 
Hanna, is on a visit to Mrs. Charles Herbert 
Cowperthwaite, in Dalhonsie. Many will 
wear the willow till her return from her ex
tended tear in Ottawa, Quebec and other 
places of interest.

HALIFAX.
The resn’t of the trial, it is needless to say, 

gives general satisfaction here.
During the afternoon a large number of 

summer visitors to this pretty village were 
present in court, among them many ladies.

Steamer a Total Wreck—The American 
Schooner Fines Paid—The 

Salvation Army.

(Special to The Sun.)
Halhmx, Joly 10.—A North Sydney des

patch to the Halifax Herald says the steamer 
Banona, 1335 tons, Captain McCoy, with coal 
from old Sydney mines to Montreal,ran ashore 
during a dense fog to Aspy Bay, inside of Cape 
North and near Sugar Loaf mountain at mid
night last night. She rapidly filled with water 
and will be a total wreck. Crew saved. One 
of the sailors says he was steering northeast 
when the captain ordered him to ahift his 
course to the northwest. Just then
he was relieved and 
eecg ont : “ Land

A CAHADIAK’S CRIME.
John Warner Shoots His Son and then Takes 

His Own Life.

New Yobk, July 7,-John Warner, a tall, 
baldheaded man with gray hair and a black 
moustache tinged with gray, hired a hall bed
room on the fourth floor of 192 West Tenth 
street about 12 months ago. He was accom
panied by a boy of 14, a likely young fellow 
whom he introduced ae his son Joseph. Be
yond casual observation that he was Canadian, 
no one knew much about him.4 He came and 
went at regular hours and at night he and the 
boy always slept together to the house. Early 
this morning pistol shots were heard coming 
from the room occupied by the Warners. When 
the door was broken open the elderly lodger 
lay on the floor partly dressed with a 
big pistol to his hand. Warner had 
his tronsere on and had evidently gone about 
his bloody deed with deliberation. On the 
window sill stood a small looking-glass beside 
three or four pistol cartridges. He had ap
parently used the glass to adjusting his aim 
so that the bulltt should not fail to kill him 
after he had taken his son’s life. The boy lay 
to the bed to his night shirt, shot through the 
left temple. It was clear that the father had 
shot him sleeping. The father, after shooting 
his son, turned the weapon to bis own head 
and sent a second ballet through his own brain 
and dropped dead in his tracks. There was 
nothing In his room to furnish any clew to the 
mystery of the drouble crime. From the plain
ness of the surroundings, the appearance of the 
clothes worn by both the Warners, and the 
fact that no money was found izfthe room, it 
would appear that poverty was the motive of 
the father's crime.

going forward 
ahead.” Another 

sailor said: It’s only a cloud.” The steamer 
kept on her fatal course fifteen minutes longer, 
when ths officers found that they were rushing 
on the rocks at full speed. The engines were 
reversed, hut it was too late to save the ship. 
She struck heavily three times and remained 
on the rocks hard and fast. She has font 
large holes to her bottom and her six water
tight compartments are filled. ■ Wrecking 
steamers and tags have gone to her relief.

The firm of A. Cowie & Sons, Liverpool, N- 
S., have compromised at fifty cents on the dol. 
iar, They have been in business 38 years, and 
the senior partner is 88 years of age.

United States Consul General Phelan de
posited $100 with Hon. Wm. Rose, Halifax 
collector of customs, Saturday, and secured 
the release of the City Point, one of the ves
sels seized at Shelburne. The owners of that 
vessel will enter an action against the Can
adian officiais to recover the money. Consul 
Phelan expects to secure the release of the 
other two schooners upon the same condition-.

The gunboat Garnet sailed for England 
yesterday.

The Salvation Army have it-uck out into a 
new line of enterprise that astonishes the city 
churches. They have rented the Academy of 
Music at a heavy expense, for Sunday services 
for the summer months. The first services were 
held today. The Academy is the finest 
public hall this side of Montreal. The army 
«hows great faith to the generosity of the 
Haligonians.

Halifax, July 12.—The sterner Benona, 
ashore tt Cape North, is fast breaking np. 
The tugs which went to her assistance from 
North Sydney were unable to render any ser- 
vi<M and returned to port.

Rev. Dr. Phelan, a distinguished Catholic 
divine of St. Louis, is on a visit to his brother, 
Consul-General Phelan. Dr. Phelan is a na
tive of Cape Breton.

An American mackereltog schooner arrived 
Mulgrave today from North Bay, with 

•HU barrels of large flat mackerel. This is the 
nrst fare of the season. Mackerel are report- 
™ in very large schools en the P. E. Island 
snore.
, They are reported in St, Peter’s Bay for the 
-ret time in one hundred years.

Congregational Union of N. B. and N. S.
Hat is stopped there ie means of ascertain
ing reliable information on the snbj ot. L .ter 
reports, however, confirm the firet account 
and the latest information shows that it 
is substantially correct. It appears that 
the train in question, which was {he 
second through train f„r Vancouver, left 
that place on the 7th with three passenger 
coaches and a composition mail, baggage and 
express car, Farwell, at the second crossing 
of the Columbia river was reached without 
accident or delay and the train left on time for 
Donald. Between these two points the track 
runs for many miles throngh the belt of very 
heavy timber. As the train approached, the 
timber was discovered to be on fire, bnt not so 
extensively as to raise any apprehensions of 
danger. When the burning belt was reached, 
a portion of the train suddenly left the track, 
caused, it is supposed, by burning of the ties, 
and before the cars could be removed the fire 
destroyed the mail and two passenger cars. 
The mail, however, was saved. Passengers 
arrived to Donald twelve boars late and reach
ed Winnipeg at midnight on Saturday.

Toronto, July 12,—It is estimated that 
15,000 American visitors are in the city. Spe
cial trains for bringing Knights of Pythias 
have been arriving a’l day and are still coming 
to. The reception committee have had a tre. 
mentions work in providing accommodation for 
each an immense influx of visitors, many 
uniformed divisions of the Knights arriving 
who were not expected. The supreme lodge 
commences its session tomorrow morning and 
the grand parade takes place in the afternoon. 
Grand Lodge of Ontaiio met today and elected 
officers. All belong to Hamilton, Belleville 
and Toronto,

Ottawa, July 12,—It is understood that a 
commissioner will shortly be appointed to pro
ceed to the West Indies and South America 
with a view to enlarging the trade between 
Canada and those countries,

A despatch has been received from Mr. 
Smith, deputy minister of marine, announcing 
the completion of the transfer of the Cape 
Race light house from the Imperial to the 
Dominion government

Collingwood Schrieber will leave on l'needay, 
morning on his annual inspection of the Inter
colonial railway.

ANNUAL MEETING AT KESWICK BIDGE, ТОВК 
COUNTY.

Keswick, July 7.—The 39oh annual meeting 
of the Congregational Union of Nova Scoti* 
and New Brunewick met to .the commodious 
Congregational church at Keswick Ridge, York 
county, on Saturday afternoon, 3rd tost., the 
Rev.W. McIntosh, the chairman of the union, 
presiding. After devotional exercises, D. H- 
•Burpee was appointed minute secretary. A 
sessional rtll was formed, consisting cf the 
personal members, delegatee and honorary 
members. The minutes of last year were read 
and confirmed, committees were appointed and 
routine business transacted.

The treasurer's report was read and referred 
to an audit committee.

In the evening there was a very large at
tendance. Rev. W. McIntosh, retiring chair
man, gave his address, the main feature of 
which was as exposition of life ae distinguished 
from formality and eccleelaeticiem. He re
viewed the principles of Congregationalism 
and the great results ensuring from the wit
ness of these principles as exemplified to other 
religions bodies. Hardly an ecclesiastical or 
religions gathering of any denomination takes 
place without some movement being made or 
advanced favoring the introduction of ideas 
and principles for which Congregationalists 
have contended, and which were repudiated by 
the same denominations at a period not very 
distant. From the tendency that is manifest 
to other religions bodies to adopt ancon- 
Bciously > more or less of onr principles 
it is evident that the death-knell of eooleeiasti- 
clam and priestcraft has been sounded. With 
some the question has arisen, have these prin
ciples spread to such an extent thpt onr mis
sion is accomplished ? He would say not so, 
for not only is there always a tendency to re
action when the witness for principle Is with
drawn, but there ie to Congregationalism a 
fundamental law, broader, deeper, higher then 
forms, the God-given rights to the early Chris
tian churches, which are still withheld to so 
many quarters, and for which it is onr privi
lege and mission to testify. When the other 
bodies have adopted the whole of onr princi
ples, and undue authority and ecclesiasHcism 
ceases to be exercised, then and not till then 
will it be time to furl onr banners and fold onr 
tents. He did not dread an organized Congre
gationalism, and would support it. In theo
logy, he was to favor of the old orthodox 
paths, and opposed to.the new departure to 
vogue In some quarters.

On motion, a vote of thanks was given, and 
the address referred to a committee,

The Rev. J. B. Baer, B. D.. of St. John, was 
elected chairman .for the ensuing year.and took 
the chair.

On Sunday morning, the ebnrch was crowded 
to excess. Rev. J. B. Sser preached the an- 
mini sermon from the text, 1st Peter і : 12,

Washington, D. C„ July 9.-fn (b senate 
today, Hoar offered a resolution calling on the 
-President for information as to the seizure or 
detention to foreign ports of any American 
vessels, the pretexts or alleged causes therefore, 
and what efforts have been made to provide 
redrew for such seizures and to prevent their 
reoccnrance. The resolution went over,

Halifax, July 9.—The Yankees have in
augurated a new game of bluff. Today notices 
of action for $12,000 damages for loss upon the 
alleged illegal seizure of the David J. Adams 
were served upon Capt. Scott and Collector 
Viets of Digby. It is supposed similar notices 
of action have been served upon the officials 
who captured the Ella M. Doughty at English, 
town.

If the Yankee lawyers Imagine they can pre- 
vent the Canadian officials from doing their 
duty only by this new bulldozing process they 
wUl probably find themselves grevionsly mis-

Five Canadian cruisers are patrolling the 
North Bay watching the piratical Yankee fleet 
to these waters and preventing (heir stealing 
mackerel. 4

The Terror is still detained at Shelburne 
guarding the three Yankee schooners which 
have not yet paid their fines on the alleged pre
tence of waiting for Consul General Phelan.

Capt. Qaigly has given them till ten o’clock 
tomorrow morning, when, if the fines are not 
paid, the vessels will be stripped.

Commander Qaigly denounces as grotesque 
falsehoods the charges of alleged inhumanity 
preferred against him by the Goncester captain 
Webber, who put into Liverpool harbor and 
remained there on the plea that he had a sick 
son on board bis vessel.

A despatch to the Herald from Arichat says 
fte recent telegrams to the Chronicle about 
Yankee schooners getting a supply of bait 
there at $5 per barrel, was made ont of whole 
cloth. Bait is very scarce here.

The city council today voted to borrow 
$100.000 to immediately build a new city halL

Washington, D. C„ July 10,—Représenta- 
tfve Boutelle received a despatch today from 
Eastport stating that no American boats are 
to be allowed to take herring to Dominion 
waters ffit any purpose, Boutelle at once re
ported the fact to the state department with 
the request that the matter receive immediate 
attention. Boutelle is more than ever con
vinced that the most effective way to deal with 
Canadians to regard to the fisheries is to large
ly Increase duties on foreign fish, and thus 
make provincials pay roundly for the privilege 
of selling to onr markets.

Representative Boutelle of Maine, has re- 
oeived from Secretary Bayard a reply to his re
quest that the state department give immediate

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Miration Day—The Result Summed Up.

(Special to The Sun.)
Charlottetown, July 12,—This being dec- 

^ration day, Sheriffs McDonald, Strong and 
-^ngworth summed up the votes polled in 
t.n?îri,e\p,e!:tive counties and declared the re- 
did m^и008,aD<* Kings. The special votes 
On.ol" the returns already reported. -In meat and6 wP?cU1 votofl ,e8ve McKay, govern"
raseeiffier^6’ 0?Р°вШо”. equal, Vwhieh
and in ih«Par4.CftF aPp*yto an election court, 
Sher ff’. ,eTeDWof thie not beiag done the hou8e cf,.elnrel,wiUTbe disposed Iff by the 
couree temb,y’ lt ia not known yet which 
’sin M„ir k® РПГ8П*<і. If. as is almost cer-
ernment Hi*7 WIns’ tbe parties will stand srnmeat 19, opposition 11.

MISCELLANEOUS.
London, July 12.—The Vienna correspond

ent of the Timet telegraphs that there is great 
complaint to Batoum over the shortness of the 
notice given by Russia to closing the piece as a 
free port. He says a large number of British 
and American ships, which w.,re on their way 
to Batoum before the issue of the notice, can
not possibly arrive until t-f:er the port is 
closed, and that as a result msny of the con
signers of cargoes in transit sill probably be 
subjected to heavy lessee.

Gbafe Cçbek, Ill,, July 12 —There is a 
prospect of a liot over the importation of 
negroes by the Grape Cieek Goal Company to 
take the places cf striking miners. The 
strikers declare that the new men cannot work 
under any circumstances, and that they will 
resist force with force. The sheriff of Vermil- 
county has forty special deputies on the ground, 
and will do all to his powder to maintain order 
if the negroes conclude to go to work. There 
were over a thousand strikers when the present 
strike began, bnt the number is now reduced 
to seven or eight hundred. All are destitute, 
and the condition of many of them is absolute
ly appalling, women and children having barely 
sufficient clothing to cover them and hardly 
snfficient ”aod to exist upon. The men insist 
that they "trill never surrender. Meet of them 
ere foreigners, Germane predominating. The 
strikers have been out most of the time 
for sixtogn months. Late last fall they 
accepted the company’s rate, and even 
underbid each other for work, there 
not betog'employment enough for all on ac
count of the company’s business having great
ly fallen off to consequence of the long-con
tinued strike. As soon as the spring opened 
they renewed their demand for Pittebnrg fates 
of 75 cents a ton and went out on May 1. 
They have einee been evicted from the com
pany’s houses and are subsisting to the woods 
on percentages from the union and the charity 
of the surrounding country. A few of them 
have put up slab shanties, some have tente and 
others seek any shelter they can find—most 
of the time having only the protection of the 
trees,

gov.

PORT ARTHUR.
Sir John Meets With an Enthusiastic Re

ception.

(Special to The Sun.)
Poet Abthub, July 12,-Sir John Macdon- 

a‘d cached Port Arthur at four o’clock this 
afternoon, after a delightful trip from 
Ottawa. On the arrival of the train a 
deputation of 30 councillors and a large 
tomber of residents waited upon the 
P 4® eï , and were introduced to him.

t J^?,etated ‘hat his medical attendant 
«.«„і jotb 2den him to stand much, „ 
ts. І nn*°rtunately prevent hie doing 
вам0 uaT1Dg ‘he honor of an introduction. He 
t ‘l“°7e?erlthat h® Proposed on returning 
.henpeDd 8 ‘‘“У ,n Port Arthur, and would 
ThetJft0®. himee!f at their disposal. 
‘егтКіоп'Ж1™ 5! POM”, have de- 
honor. P m*ktog a demonstration to his

great number of persons were at th.

and this 
more

Excursionists fob St. John.—A. W. Ben
son was to Bar Hatbor.durtog the Institute 
meeting,[arranging aide excursions to be made 
by the teachers on their way horn». Many of 
the membereiwUl go to the White Mountains. 
Agood number will go to St John and Hall- 
fa*. Saturday afternoon about fifty left on the
в!ІЇ£ rnti” 10 pw s fe,d,y'-

4■r-

3
“Which things the angels desire to lock into,’*' 
ecu ved with Ephesians ill : 10. The preacher 
was klad that the Christian system was 1 >oked 
into ~
criticism of the present day. It 
a system that would 
of tosutclion, and would be found to be with
out flaw. The gospel we preach has Jesus 
Christ for the centre, with a circumference 
that reaches not only every living creature here, 
bnt every seraph to the remotest bounds of the 
universe. The preacher outlined and dwelt 
on three leading thoughts. First, that the 
principalities and powers are witching with in
terest the development of the plan of salvation 
and the ultimate nnion of saints and angels. 
Second, throngh the church, principalities and 
powers are learning the final destiny of this 
world, its destruction and removal. Third, that 
the principalities and powers are not only 
looking into the destiny of this world, but the 
destiny of the universe of God. Christ is the 
great centre around which revolves the whole 
universe, bnt is the way by which men are to 
be justified before God.

On Sundey afternoon an evangelistic service 
was held, presided over by James Woodrow, 
delegate from St. John. Rev. J. Barker 
offered prayer. Rev. J. W. Cox addressed the 
young; Rev. W. McIntosh, parents and 
teachers; Rev, Thomas Hall, Christiana and 
Christian workers, and Rev. S. Sykes made 
an appeal to the unconverted. Rev. J. Whit
man made the closing prayer.

In the evening, Rev. Mr. Willet, of Cowans
ville, Quebec, preached to a crowded congrega
tion from the text. Acts 2nd, 12th verse, -’And 
they were all amazed,” Ac. The day 
of Pentecost came on the first of the 
week, and onr Christian Sabbath 
not - only the 
resurrection of Christ, but th* commemoration. 
of the day on which the Holy Spirit was out
poured on the firet Christians. Tee sermon 
was devoted to an exposition of the incident 
related to the second chapter of Acts, as well 
as to the relation of the Holy Spirit to the 
church and its work. He was thankful to God 
that the Christian church was getting back 
more and more Id first principles. It was not 
given to men to speak to unknown tongues as it 
was then given, bnt power from on high was at
tainable by the Christian teacher and worker. 
If Bought aright, to carry home the message of 
the wonderful works of God to human hearts.

An evangelistic service followed, presided 
over by Rev, J. B. Saer, the greater part of 
the audience remaining.

On Monday forenoon there was some routine 
business transacted. Several reporta were read. 
A resolution was adopted on Sabbath observ
ance. A resolution commending the Congre
gational year book. The following officers 
were then elected for the ensuing year :

Rev. Joseph Barker, secretary.
Rev. J. Shipperley, statistical seen t ,ry.
James Woodrow, treasurer.
C. H. Dearborn, foreign missionary tre;a.
These officers, with tire chairman and the 

following persons were elected the union com
mittee : Rev. Messrs J. W. Cox, W. Mc
Intosh, S. Sykee, W. Peacock, and Dr. Wat
son, and Messrs. W, Anderson, W. T. Slertitt, 
N. Tapper, A. K. Moore, D. H. Burpee, B- 
Fanlkner, A Barker, and J. Kee.

Messrs. James Woodrow, Edgar N. 
Clements and Archibald Banker were ap
pointed a committee on trust deeds.

The foreign missionary treasurer’s report and 
the statistical secretary’s report were read. 
Also reports from the trustees of the Gorham 
trust funds. The statistical secretary’s report 
showed that 1264 names were on the tolls cf 
membership, an advance on the number re
ported last year.

Rev. C. B. Nathen, delegate from the Maine- 
conference, made an address, to which he pre
sented the salutations of that body.

On Monday afternoon Rev. Dr. Watson read 
a paper on Sabbath school work, which elicited 
considerable discussion.

A special committee reported on the chair
man’s retiring address, and the subjects con
tained in the address were discussed by several 
speakers.

Reports were given by delegates from severs! 
of the churches.

In the afternoon the ladies of the church 
held a meeting at the parsonage and organized 
a Ladies’ Missionary Society, after which the 
Ladies’ Home Missionary Society of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick met and elected 
tbe following officers :

Miss Barker, of Sheffield, president;
Mrs. Watson, Chebogue, vice-president;
Miss Shipper ly, Baddeck, do. ;
Mrs. J. G. Burns, Milton, secretary;
Miss Crowe, Selmah, asst. do. ;
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, St. John, treasurer.
On Monday evening the public missionary 

meeting was held. Rev. Thomas Hall, mis
sionary superintendent, spoke on behalf of the 
Canada Congregational Missionary, and Jae. 
Woodrow on behalf of the Ladies’ Missionary 
Society. From the report presented it ap
peared that the Ladies’ Society had-raised con
siderably more money than any previous year. 
Mr. Hall gave an account of his labors as mis
sionary superintendent. The receipts of the 
Canada Congregational Missionary Society he 
said exceeded by $600 the receipts of the pre
vious year. Still there was a deficit of $1,800. 
The proportion for the churches to Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick wonid be about $200 On 
motion, it was resolved to raise $100 of this 
amount. This was subscribed to a few min
utes on behalf of the churches, after which 
subscriptions were given to for the balance of 
tbe amount required.

On Tuesday morning the nnion was engaged 
mainly in the transaction of routine business.

and examined under the keen
was

st and the test

X.
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Fredericton, July 8,—The names of the 
officers and members of the union committee 
previously reported, were confirmed.

Rev. Messrs. Godard, Hall and McLeod 
were received as personal members of the. 
union.

The Rev. Mr. Willet of Cowansville,Quebec^ 
presented the greetings of the Congregational 
Union of Ontario and Quebec, accompanied 
with a very appropriate address.

Rev. Thomas Hall ef Kingston, Ontario, 
also represented the Congregational Union of 
Ontario and Quebec, expressing the very deep- 
interest of that nnion to the churches to the 
lower provinces. Mr. Hall gave an address at 
considerable length, referring to the resolution 
adopted by the Canada Congregational Mis
sionary, looking towards otoeerrelations with 
the Congregational churches of the United 
States.

On recommendation of a special committee 
It was resolved that the Congregational Foreign 
Missionary Society of Nova Scotia an 1 New 
Brunswick be merged to the Canada Congre
gational Foreign Missionary Society.

On recommendation of the business commit
tee it was resolved that the nnion approx e and 
coincide with the resolution adopted by the 
Canada Congregational Missionary society, 
viz. : That closer relatione be ettablishM with 
the Congregational churches of the United 
States without disturbing the present nappy 
relations with the Colonial Missionary society 
and the churches of Great Britain.

Delegates were appointed to the Canada 
Congregational Missionary society, the Na
tional Council of Congregational chnrches of 
the United States, and other bodies.

A strong temperance reeolation was adopt
ed, also resolutions was adopted, also resolu
tions on behalf of the Congregational college of 
British North America and the Canadian In
dependent, •

A considerable amount of routine business- 
was transacted in the earlier part of the after
noon, after which the onion committee met 
and transacted business in reference to proper
ties and funds held in trust by the union, or in 
which the union had reversionary interest. 
When the union committee adjourned the mis
sionary board met to consider the condition of 
the fields requiring aid from the C. C. M. 8.

In the evening, the public meeting of the 
nnion was held, Rev, J. B, Saer, the chairman 
presiding. The attendance was very large. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Watson. An 
address was delivered by Rev. J. W. Cox, in 
reference to the great revival to connection with 
the Congregational churches of Noel, Selmah, 
and South Maitland. Rev. Mr. Willet deliver
ed an eloquent address on foreign missions, at 
the conclusion of which a collection was taken 
for the Canada congregational foreign mission- 
ary society. Addresses were also delivered by 
Rev. Messrs. Godard, McLeod, Whitman, and 
Sykes, and the chairman. Then some routine 
business was transacted, end the union ad
journed to meet In St, John en the 8th July,. 
1887.
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THE FOUR MASTERS. LONDON.Dowi that set the salt water ship builders to 
thinking,

A jeko of long standing in Sooth street ie 
the saying that schooners are built by the 
mile in Maine and chopped off In lengths to 
■nit. After the Dows had proved herself a 
success by paying large dividends to her 
owners for several years, It ooonrred to one 
of the salt water builders to chop off a larger 
length thau usual when he was getting ready 
to lannoh another schooner, and the result 
was a schooner that needed four marts, and 
got them. It was • reckless innovation In 
the minds of most seafaring people, bat the 
rig had come to stay. It stayed became six 
men could handle a four-masted eoheoner 
•boot ai easily as a three-masted schooner, 
and the feur-maated eohooner could carry 25 
per cent, more cargo. It was found, how
ever, that the big eohooner drew too moeh 
water for a general coasting trade. It oould 
not bo expected that an experienced salt 
water eohooner builder would allow a fteih 
water builder to teach him anything about 
models; it was bad enough to have to go to 
the lakes for a rig. Toe new salt water 
sohooneri were built to draw twenty or more 
feet of water, and their number wee not In'- 
creased so rapidly as it would have done had 
other models been seleoted. A salt water 
builder abhors the centreboard But the 
four masters flourished in special trades, 
•noh ai the cotton trade from New 
Orleans to Rhode Island, and the coal 
and sugar trade between New York or 
Baltimore and Cuba, and the tig le now 
frequently seen In this port. The Haroldlne 
previously mentioned wee pnt in the CMna 
trade. There wee nothing new in putting a 
fore-and-aft rig in that trade, but the rig 
wee not the fashion. There was some reason 
In this. While the wind blowethe schooner 
rig is, all things considered, the beet of til; 
in a calm it ia the worst. Ia a calm the big 
•hip, with her yards braced up, sways and 
rolls about to a limited extent only, ior the 
sails ostoh the air and steady her, albeit 
with a. roar like thunder and eome damage 
to oanvae. But the schooner cannot brace 
her gaffs as yards are braced, although 
vangs help some to steady the swaying 
spars. There is no help fof it; the sails have 
got to be lowered in a heavy aea without 
wind to keep them from slatting ont, aod 
there the vessel lies in the trough of the 
eea, with first one rail rolling nnder water 
and then the other, until the oldest salt 
grows dizzy aod Sick of the sea if not sea
sick. Still, this may not happen once in a 
dozen voyages, and so a fair start in the 
China trade has been made by theHaroldine. 
She could and does make money when other 
vessels could not psy expenses. Six sailors 
make np her crew before the mast. She 
carries 2,000 tone dead weight. A bark of 
equal carrying capacity would require 
twelve or fourteen men—usually more. 
The bills of ship chandlers against a 
bark would be twice as heavy as 
against the schooner, When repairs to sails, 
yards, rigging, etc., are considered, the 
eohooner oonld save from $1,000 upward 
over a bark in bills at eaillofta and shipyards 
daring a year’s work. The saving In the 
expenses of the crew, with wsges at $18 a 
month and grnb at thirty cents a day for 
each man would amount to a fair rate of In
terest on the investment every yesr. Be
sides that, It costs much less to rig a schoon
er than a square rigged vessel In the first 
place. Being less topheavy, the schooners 
strain themselves lees at sea than ships, 
and therefore last longer when equally well 
built.

The question is, can schooners be built 
large.enoogh to do the carrying trade that 
now falls to the sailing vessels ! It may be 
answered in the affirmative. The Golden 
Age is the queen of the world’s fleet of 
schooners. She has five masts. She wss 
built on the Huron River In Ohio, and Is 
owned by V. Fries of Milan, Ohio. The 
Milan schooners are famous for their strength, 
speed and carrying capacity. The Golden 
Age la no exception in this respect. She 
meaeurea 1,763 tons, and carries 3 300 tons 
of wheat or coal through the 16 foot Lime
kiln oroeeieg. The good ship Gov. Roble of 
Bath, launched in 1883, was considered a 
fine specimen of the Yankee clipper, al
though, of course, not so large as eome 
others. She measures 1,712 tons, and 
can carry from 2,200 to 2,400 tons 
of cargo. She cost at least $30,000 
more than the Golden Age did, and the 
Golden Age oonld be built cheaper In Bath 
than In Milan. Seven able seamen manage 
the Golden Age. The Rabie manages to get 
along pretty well with about three times 
that number. A Bath eohooner with • the 
capacity of the Golden Age would pay 10 
per cent, dividends in a trade where the 
Robie oould not keep even with running ex. 
penses. The largest sailing ships afloat will 
carry nearly 4,000 tons dead weight. The 
Frederick Billings, a huge ship with four 
masts, belonging to Roekport, is about as 
large a carrier as any, and can safely load 
more than 100,000 oases of oil, which will 
weigh about 4,000 tone. If any one should 
tell her master, Capt. Henry Talpey of Bos
ton, that a schooner could be profitably 
built to carry her cargo, he would probably 
laugh and say that the atatement was a 
good joke. Her truck towers more than 
200 feet above the weter, while schooner 
masts do not reach more than 120 or 125,. 
feet above the water. The limit of height 
would probably be 140 feet. He would say: 
••Where will «he spread the canvas to drive 
her ?” But if the hall were properly model- 
led, a schooner with five meets—certainly 
with six—would carry the cargo of the Bll- 
lings, and make as many trlpa between 
porta In a year ae the big ship oould do. 
That such a eohooner would be amply strong 
hae been demonstrated on the lakea. No 
six-mealed eohooner has as yet been built, 
bat that ie a step which ship builders aie 
now oentemplating.

London. “Home rule" for Ireland, eay 
they, la only the first step. After thet (to 
quote egain) :—

“Down wlthprlge, shoddyltes, aristocrate, 
and distinctions of every kind that press opon 
the people.’”

Mr. Gladstone ie a great men—perhaps e* 
good a demagogue ae oould possibly be fennd 
nowaday!. But oan he devise a method 
satisfying the Catholic and Protestant popu
lations of Ireland without endangering the 
supremacy ol the Imperial parliament!

THE AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS.
In sending my account of the late match 

at Lords, Australians versus gentlemen of 
England, I expressed the opinion thet the 
antipodean visitors were too etrong for eny 
teem that Eagland oonld put In the field 
égalait them, i. e., barring the aooldente of 
the game. My judgment hae been singu
larly verified by the result of the three daye 
contest at Kennington Oral, which closed on 
Saturday, largely In favor of the Anstra- 
liane. Thanks to the abtenoe of Spofforth 
and Palmer, two ol Anitrelia’e best bowlers, 
the gentlemen made 471 In their first in
ning*, their eleven having been ohosen 
specially for its batting itrength. W. G. 
Grace hit np 148 In beautiful syle, hie cute 
being eomething phenomenal. He got 17 
fours, 6 threes, II twoe and 40 singles. The 
first wloket fell for 104. Kemp made 83, 
the next beet score. Of course it wae felt 
generally that the Australiens, with two of 
their best men absent, end Griffin, their best 
batsman, eo lame thet he had to get a man 
to run for him, oould not poeelbly tie this 
great eoore; but the colonists were equal to 
the occasion, and when their lest wloket fell 
In the first Innings they had rolled up 488 
rant, or 17 to the good. Jones beat Grace’s 
score, getting 151 before he was caught out.

J In their second Innings the Englishman were 
all disposed of for 105, when time put an 
an end to the proceedings. As an uphill 
fight, agalnat long odds, the Australian’s 
play is generally conceded to be 
the pluckiest ever seen at the oval. 
Glffio, by the way, is doing great 
bowling. At Manchester, last week, when 
the Australians won a single innings victory 
with 12 to spare, he clean bowled five of the 
Linoashlre players In their first innings 
without a run, aud In the second inning* 
olein bowled seven lor 62 rune.

PBESBTIEKI OP БТ. JOHN.

Kev. Mr. Allan to be Restored to Fell Mem
bership—Calvin Church Matters.8ch loners With Six Matte Ccm ng,

Wonderful Modern Development ef the Idea 
of Capt. Kobinson of Gloucester.

In a City of Trees and Luxuriant 
Foliage—General Botes and 

Gossip,
The attendance Tuesday was small, there 

being present at the opening of Vie court 
Rev. Dra. Bin net and Macrae, Rev. Messrs. 
MaodougaU, Fotheringbam, Stuart and Lin. 
gUle, and Messrs. Stewait and Wlllet.

A few ether members dropped in eome min- 
ntee later, accompanied by Rev. R. McNair, 
of Durham, Got.

After reading the minutes of the preceding 
meeting and roU call, Rev. Mr. McNair was 
Invited to participate In the deliberations.

The case of Rev. Geo. Allan, of Woodstock 
was then taken up, and the doors were closed 
to the press.

The committee appointed to inveitlgate the 
painful case of Bev. Mr. Allan made their 
report, after which the following resolution 
was submitted and passed:—

That the presbytery having hear! the rep-rt ot the 
members of committee aepolnted to cooler wi h the 
Bev. Q. 8. Allen, resolved that they express their I 
great eatlalactlon with the state of mind evinced by i 
Mr. Allan, ae reported by said committee, and agree I 
that the eue pension to which Mr. Allen has been sub
jected during the past four months be removed et 
tbe date of the i r«ebyter>’snext regular meeting on 
the first Tuesday of September, et which meeting It 
Is agreed that their brother shall be restored to toll 
status as a minister of tble church, after admonition 
suitable to the dr.umstancee ef the case which bee 
originated these painful proceedings.

It was reported that the matters at issue 
between the present snd former members of

CALVIN CHURCH

(New York Sun.)
Old fashioned ship builders may sneer end 

etilor men may grumble, but the new-fangled 
eohooner, with four or five meets, has come 
to stay, and the old-fangled ship, appearing 
very stately and majistlo ae ehe sweeps 
aoroes the eea, has got to go.

It ie pretty hard to predict when the last 
full-rigged ship will be launohed. Probably 
the time will be some years hence. It took 
juit 170 years to oonrinoa Atlantic ooast 
ihlp owners that a four-masted eohooner 
would be worth building for the foreign 
trade, and about ten months more to get 
her Into the water. Thet ieto say, the firet 
eohooner of any kind wae built by Cspt. 
Andrew Robinson, at Gloucester, Maes., in 
1713. Just 170 years later the keel of the 
iour-masted eohooner Haroldlne wee laid by 
gentlemen living in Provldenoe and Chlosgo, 
and when ehe wae launohed ehe wae put 
In the kerosene and tea trade with the Exit 
Indies. The original eohooner was evolved 
from the eloop. She hed two masts, rigged 
with four end aft sills Instead of one, ae the 
eloop hae. She wae a paying Investment. 
Sohooneri Innumerable have been built elnoe 
then, but until within recent years they 
were usually very email veesels. This was 
due to the eoneervatlve character of the sea
faring man. Ever since the daye of Alexan
der tne Great, when the Colnmbnsee of the 
Medlteranean rowed around the continent 
of Africa landing on the ooaet to plant and 
harvest a crop of corn every time their pro
visions gave out, square stile, stretched on 
heavy yards swung across pondérons masts, 
had beeen used to drive ships through the 
water. With such precedent ae that before 
him the salt water mariner was not going to 
be so presumptuous as to adopt any other 
style of rig.

That “It takes a big spread of osnvas to 
drive a big ship" hse Deem an axiom of the 
shipbuilder, and an examination of some of 
the models of square-rigged ships shows that 
it waa developed by experience. Neverthe
less, the eoheoner, which has not got a big 
spread of canvas, hae not only held its own 
sgalnet the axiom, but has gained ground. 
The schooner rig very early became a favor
ite with pirate*, because it enabled the ves
sel to point ita bowsprit much closer to the 
wind then a vessel with square sails eonld do, 
and oould thus overtake the rlohly-lsden 
gsleons of the Spanish main with greater 
ease than other vessels.

The American privateers in" the war Of 
1812 were neatly all eloops and sohooneri, 
several of the eohooner* being very large for 
that day, and, indeed, for any day, until 
within ten or fifteen years. The Leo, a 
Baltimore clipper eohooner, owned by Thos. 
Lewie, and commanded by Capt. Geo. Cog. 
geehall, measured 320 tone—quite as much 
ae the majority of the ehipe of her day. But 
the exoellent record of these hosts oould not 
overcome the prejudice of the shipowner and 
shipbuilder, and ship Insurers In favor ef the 
square rig.

It waa reserved for the fresh water sailor 
on the great lakea to bring the eohooner to 
perfection and teach his confrere on ealt 
water a lesson In naval architecture. The 
aoourate pictures of Perry’s victory over the 
British on Lake Erie, represent all the ves
sels engaged as square rigged. Tiny ships 
they would seem to be now. Though higher 
out of water the brick acd coal schoon
ers used in smooth water at the present 
time are quite ae large, and often larger. 
But a square pigged vessel could not 
serve the purpose of the lake trade. Ttie 
wind nsnally blows from the west there. 
Square rigs were pleasant when running 
down the lakes, particularly on Lake Erie, 
but when it came to beating back with the 
shores of the lakee always in sight on one 
aide or the other, and sometimes on both 
eldee, the work was wearisome. But If bad 
in the open like», it was worse in working 
up through the rivers from Lake Erie to 
Lake Huron. Vesseli have tacked and club- 
hauled in thoie rivers for 30 daye before 
they got threngh. That was in the daye be
fore the megniticent river tags of the present 
day were built, but not eo long ago but what 
lake sailors 40 years old know all about it. 
From fifteen to twenty men were required to 
taok one of those ships. But the schooner 
went about with the aid of three or four. 
The man at the wheel put down the helm. 
The vessel pointed her nose up into the 
wind, the booms ewnng over, a man aloft 
shifted over thevtopeall taok, and one or two 
on deck hauled it down, and hauled aft the 
jib aheete on the other aide. It was done In 
a minute or two, the eohooner forging ahead 
all the time while the ship hung in irons for 
from five to ten minutes and made item- 
board in the mean time. Six sailors oonld 
make a schooner rang in a gale, while sixteen 
were furling the lighter stile on a ship under 
like o iron ms tances.

The ship disappeared from lake navigation 
just as soon ae the trade developed enoagh to 
make competition between vessel owners. 
Sohooneri became the feehion, and onoe the 
fashion alweye the fashion.' With the de
velopment of the Wait the grain trade grew 
enormously. To help the schooners 
along the demand for iron ore from 
Eaoanaba and other Michigan porte grew 
with the grain prodnotioi:. Tae woods 
of Mlohigen were also made to swell the 
osrgoee with their lumber output, while the 
demand for coal in the West famished the 
bulk of tha return oargoee. Until 1873 
freights were so good that many eohoonere 
Bald for themselves In lees than two eeasone. 
Naturally the 
repldly. A peculiarity of lake navigation la 
the ehoalnese ol the water in places. The 
depth at the Limekiln crossing on the St. 
Clair flats la 16 feet when at Its beet. Ves- 
eele usually load down to 15 or 151 feet 
draught. To Increase the size of the acnoon- 
ere they were therefore lengthened, and 
within certain limits made broader. More 
power waa needed to drive the vessel», and 
this power was gained by putting In first 
three meets, and then when the vesseli were 
made etlll larger, four. The first four- 
masted schooner built lo the world was the 
Winslow owned by Winslow Brothers, 
of Cleveland. Larger vesseli with only three 
msste were built after she was, but she was 
a good, profitable boat. She was launched 
about 1871. The A, B. Moore was another 
and bigger four-master. Then came the 
David Do ws of Toledo. The others had been 
heard of on the Atlantic coast, but the Dows 
made a sensation to the ■ uttermost parte of 
the earth. Go from Bsth to Bombay and 
speak of great American lake sohooneri, and 
the listener, If he is a shipbuilder or owner, 
will say, “Yes, the are wonderful. I have 
seen a picture of one—the David Do we. She 
has five masts.’’

Aud so she has. A lithograph showing her 
under lull eail on a bright green ohoppy eea 
had a tremendous sale, and le yet In demand.

“How do you name the maete ?” was asked 
of one familiar with her rig,

“They are called the four, the main, the 
mlzzen, the spanker, and the jibber maete."

Tne Dows Is what is called a topsail 
schooner, having four yards oroaeed on the 
foremast, and spreading topsail, topgallant, 
and royal. But she ia a eohooner for all 
that. She measures 1,481 tone, and will 
carry more thab 2,060 tone dead weight on a 
draught of fifteen feet of water. It was the

Political, Cricket, etc —A Week’s Festivities.

(STAFF C0BBEBP0NDEKC1 OF TH1 SUN.)

London, June 21.—A few words about 
matters outside ef the exhibition grounds 
will eetve to make np this letter. What say 
you to the statement that in a city of five 
million inhabitants, one can hardly go a 
hundred yards without seeing trees ? And 
yet it is almost literally true. London Is far 
from being a wilderness of brick and stone. 
In the old “city” Itself are many fine gard
ens and planted spaces; In every pert of the 
Metropolis are squares and terraces bright 
with greenery and flowers, whila In the sub
urbs (if one oan tell where the suburbs be
gin) are long lines of roade and streets bord
ered with, elma, acsclae, limes acd plane 
trees. Just eee the good Effect of these 
breathing spaces, so fitly called the lunge of 
London 1 The annual rate of mortality le 
only 2.2 per cent; that 1», ont of every 45 
Inhabitants, but one dies In the oouree of the 
year—a rate lower than that of any other 
large city of Europe. And yet with all 
these breathing spaces—these squares and 
health reeorts—the appalling fact remains 
that one In six of those who die In London 
either dies in a poor house, a hospital, an 
asylam or a prison 1 Ia this city about 
1,750 children are born every week ; 1,250 
deaths occur during the eame peiiod.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
le a rather shabby-Iooklng apartment, to 
those familiar with the spacious quarters 
occupied by our M. P’s at Ottawa, or for 
that matter by our local legislature at 
Fredericton. It la only 62 feet by 45 feet, 
end le eo small that 188 of the members have 
to go without eeate. In other worde there 
are only 476 seats for a house ot 664 present 
members. This explains why It Is that on 
Important oeoaslone, such as the recent 
divisions on the home rale bill, member! In 
order to be sure of seat», had to put in an ap
pearance hours before the time of the open
ing of the day's session. The ventilation of 
the chamber Is very poor, and the air about 
on a par with that of the St. John court 
house on nomination days. Just now the 
commons Is almost deserted, the leaders on 
either side being engsged In opening one of 
the hottest election campaigns ever known 
la the empire.

I

hid been amicably settled sad disposed of. 
The trustees of Calvin church have received 
conveyances of til outstanding claims, and the 
property is now vested in the church.

The debt ot the church now amount» to enly 
$3,500, and the happy issue of It» affairs was 
shown to be largely the result of Rev. Mr. 
Macdougali’d persistent efforts In It» behalf.

Rev. Dr. Macrae and Mr. Willtt submitted 
to the presbytery a paper, showing that the 
congregation of Calvin church had at lesgth 
succeeded In liberating itself from all the diffi. 
cultles ia which through litigation and claims 
of a variety of character It had been for many 
yeans entangled; aad that the whole Indebted
ness now resting upon that corporation 
amount! to only $3,500. They said the pres- 
bytery felt It incumbent upon them to express 
their thankfniness at this happy issue of the 
trouble through which Calvin church 
congregation has been conducted and 
to congratulate that congregation and its pas
tor, to whose earnest and persistent i Sorts the 
result they are aesnred on all bands is largely 
due, upon the brightening prospects now open
ing up, in the extension of their usefulness for 
good, and that a copy of theee minutea be sent 
to the clerk of Calvin church.

A letter was read from
MICHAEL*KMVIB, OF RIVERSIDE,

Albert Co,, eaying he had found it imposeib e 
to raise the $400 required there, at eix p. c.,

. ae the branch bank at that place wae about to 
cloee. He asked that the bail iing committee 
should raise the money. The letter was refer
red to the building committee.

John Willetsaid there was no report from 
the building committee. A letter was read 
from Riverside, A. C., stating that efforts were 
being made to raise $400, but with very little 
results eo far. The letter asked that the com
mittee should endeavor to raise the money.

Rev. Wm. Stuart, convenor of home misoion 
committee, reported [that the home rnhsions 
showed steady progress!. He had received 
several reports, indicative of progress all along 
the line. Encouraging report! were submitted 
from Mr. Rose, who has been laboring at South 
Richmond; Mr. Grant, at Vanceboro and Mc- 
Adam ; Mr. Cahill, at Springfield, Mr. Larkin 
and others. Application was read from Rev. 
G. W. Borden asking that a field be assigned 
him in the neighborhood of Shemogue. It was 
rasrlved to write to Rev. J. McGregor McKay 
and ask his advice.

The clerk read an application irem Rev. E. 
V. McKibbon, Chelae», Quebec, asking that a 
hearing be arranged for Dim in eome eligible 
vacancy in this piesbytery,

The clerk stated that there would be a 
vacancy at Woedetock soon. The clerk was 
given authority to communicate with Mr, Mc
Kibbon.

A GALA WEEK FOR CANADIANS,
London, July 22.—This is a festive week, 

so far as the colonials are concerned. Oo Sun
day a special afternoon service was held In 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, at which colonial vial- 
tore were preseat by express Invitation. The 
Lord Mayor attended In state, accompanied 
by the aldermen, sheriffs of London and 
Middlesex and many high city officials, in 
full toggery. The seats under the dome were 
reserved for colonials, and the entire cathed
ral was crowded, while thousands gathered 
around the entrance to witness the arrival 
and departure of the pageant. The musical 
portion ef the service was grand, comprising 
Smart’s Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis In G. ; 
anthem 693 (Stainer) I saw the Lord sitting 
upon a throne; Handel’s coronation anthem 
and the hymn, All people that on earth do 
dwell. At the conclusion the National 
Anthem was played on the organ.

Canon Holland, the preacher, took his 
text from Ephesians lx., 1, 2, 3, and his 
sermon had special reference to the twin- 
observance of the day, it being Trinity Sun
day and also the anniversary of the Queen’s 
accession to the throne. He dwelt on the 
spirit of nationality that Is In man—a force 
that insisted on being heard, whose power 
wee well known to the special congregation 
gathered together before him. They knew 
what it was for their hearts to kindle at the 
sight of English eyes, at the grasp of as 
English hand and the sound of the mother 
tongue, ssid the presoher, “even If we, ia 
the old oountry, had now and again lost 
eegse and touch of that which wag too evi- 
dent not soon to make Itself felt, those who 
had gone out to build their homes under new 
skies had aroused in us the sense of that 
slumber in which the jewel we held so 
sleepily might slip ont of our hands."

Yesterday was another gala day, the chief 
event being the laying of the memorial stone 
of the new Tower bridge by the Prince of 
Wales. Many Canadians were present and 
the royal cavalcade was one of the most 
brilliant eights that ever swept past your 
correspondent’s eye. The royal party, In 
dosed eeml-etate carriages, escorted by the 
Life Guards In their gorgeous uniforms, rode 
through the streets to the great gate of the 
Tower,where they were received by the con- 
stable of the Tower and officiels of the old 
fortress and escorted to the pavilion, 
where they wore received by the 
lord mayor, sheriffs and officers of the cor
poration of London. Awaiting the Prince 
and Princess of Wales within the pavilion 
were the Duke of Cambridge, In his field 
marshal’s uniform, the Duke and Dnoheee 
of Teok and the Duke of Connaught. Soon 
after the grand procession headed by the 
city marshal, the oounollmen In their maz- 
zsrine eloake and the sheriffs in their gor
geous robes and jewels, wound alowly 
around the central apace in which the me
morial atone hung. The Prince oi Wales 
wore his field marshal’s uniform, and the 
Princess of Wales wae limply attired In 
dark material. They were specially attend
ed by Prince Albert Vietor and the Pria- 
cesses, Louise, , Victoria and Maud. The 
ceremony of laying the atone was a tame 
one, except for the opportunity it gave colo
nial visitors to gaze at close quarters upon 
the grandees of London and many members 
ef the royal family. Among the leading 
eoloniste present were Sir Chetlee Tapper, 
Sir J. Dillon Bell, agent for New Zealand, 
and Hon. Graham Berry, agent for Vtotoria, 
There was also a fair scattering of Indian 
princes, chief among them being the Rajah 
Pertab Sing of Naralogarh, Centra! India, In 
white turban and gold laced green velvet 
coat.

LONDON

in Ita general plan la easily comprehended 
by visitors. Two great thoroughfares run 
directly from St. Paul’s—Fleet street, the 
Strand and Piocadilly to the left; Holboin 
and Oxford street to the right; to Hyde 
Park, eastward, one long street continues to 
■Eatex—Cheapside, Poultry, Cornhlll, Ltad- 
enhall street, Aldgate, Whitechapel, Mile 
Eod, Bow, Stratford. The streets to the 
left going westward all lead to the Thames, 
and the main roade from all the bridges be
tween the Tower and Vauxhall converge at 
the obelisk, St. George’s circus, and hence 
spread outward to the suburbs of Camber
well, Greenwich,&o. The streets to the right 
of Holborn and Oxford streets going west, 
all lead to the long line of гой from the 
Bank to Paddington, and thence to the 
northern suburbs ef Islington, Higbgate, 
Hampstead, &c.

It Is well for all parties addressing letters 
to London to tear in mind that for the pur
pose of faoillatlng the collection and delivery 
of letters, the metropolis is divided into 
eight districts, marked:

E C. for, east central.
S. E. for southeastern.
E. for eastern.
S. W. for southwestern.
N. for northern.
W. for western.
N. W. for northwestern,
W. C. for west central.
(For Instance, the exhibition at South 

Kensington is in “London, S. W.”) By ap
pending these Initials the sorting of letters 
Is greatly facilitated, frequently two or more 
hours being saved in the delivery.

BLV. MB. STUART

made very ccms-liœentary reference to Mr. 
Grant, catechist at Mcldam, who waa 
prenant. •

Mr. Langille asked for the presbytery a 
assent to his going on a collection tour, la 
order to obtain funds for wiping off the debt 
on hie church at Hampton. He also asked 
that he be ailiwed to arrange for tupply during 
his absence. His requests were, on motion, 
complied with.

Rev. Mr. Stuart stated that the applica
tion to the home mission board at Halifax for 
the reimbursement to probationers, was re
fused. •

Rev. Mr. Stuart moved that application be 
made to the home mission board, Halifax, for 
a quarter’s salary now due missionaries and 
catéchiste. —Carried.

POLITICAL NOTES,
There ie a freedom of treatment exercised 

by the London Sunday press towards politi
cal matters, which reveals to some extent 
the democratic character of that large section 
of the community on which they all depend 
for patronage. While the staid dallies re
flect the opinions of the gentry and those 
who take their one from them, the Sunday 
press speaks for a widely different congrega
tion. A few extracts from the journal of 
the 20th, now before me, will be to the 
point. Reynold's Newspaper (with its motto 
of “Government of the people, by the 
people, for the people,”) a strong supporter 
of Gladstone, end with an Immense circula
tion, eaya touching the celebration of the 
50th aonlversary of the Queen’s ascension to 
the throne:

"Nationally we are tired of supporting a 
perfect horde of paupers—royal or otherwise. 
We see that every land fn the world, eofar ae 
payments from the 
cerned, Is governed 
which we are mulcted. The overtaxed collier 
of Noi thumberland In the north, and Stafford
shire in the south, called to notice this morn
ing, in reading this column, that the Queen 
commences her fiftieth year of reign, won
ders why he and his for nearly a half cen
tury should maintain one dominant family in 
easy luxury. The President of the United 
States la content with a few thousand» a year. 
Why should our Palace cost the land «lose 
upon a million ate:ling, all told, every twelve 
months !”

BET. DB. MACRAE
asked that the Presbytery weald assist Rev. 
Mr. Stuart of Carleton in obtaining supply 
during two or three weeks absence. Rev. Mr. 
Calder was «quested to supply one service 
for two Sabbaths without detriment to hie 
financial position.

A report was submitted upon the unsatis
factory state of the Grand Falls mission.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringbam and Mr. John 
Wiilat, commissioner to the general assembly, 
submitted reports.

The Presbytery expreesed their eatirfsctlon 
with the «ports famished.

An application was received from Wm. Mc
Leod to be permitted to go to Pine Hill as 
catechist Rev. Mr. Stuart said Mr. McLeod 
bad not gone through a full course at Dal- 
honsie. The consideration of hia application 
was postponed.

Rev. Dr. Macrae moved, seconded by Bev. 
Wm. Stuart that the presbytery do express 
their very deep sympathy with Rev.Mr. B.uee, 
in «gird to the sad bereavement which, in the 
mysterious providence of God, hie recently be
fallen him, and cast a gloom over his renewal 
of intercourse with his friends in the west 
They earnestly pray that their dear brother 
may receive consolation from him who alone 
can comfort In tribulation.

This was canted and it was ordered to send 
a copy to Mr. Bence.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringbam and Mr. Wlllet 
were appointed a committee to prepare stand
ing committees.

public puree 
at a tithe of

appear con- 
the cost at

size of the vessels Increased Hydrophobia or Bee Sting.
NOTES,

Invitations are ont for the grand ball at 
Guildhall, aid loti of “at homes,” etc.

J. DeW. Spnrr, now In Loadon, leavee 
for home on Thursday’! steamer.

Ex-Msyor Tobin of Halifax had a long In
terview with Sir Charlea today.

DIATH FOLLOWING A STING IN AN ABM BITTEN BT 
A DOG TEN MONTHS BEFORE,

Wadebboro, N. C., July-2.—Robert Bùhln- 
eon, the'16-year-old eon of GoL John Robinson 
hse just died here of hydrophobia. In August 
last a strange dog came to hie house and at
tacked one of the yard dogs. Robert went to 
the rescue of hie dog, and wae bitten on the 
arm by the strange dog, which then ran cff. It 
attacked several other dogs while running 
away, but was finally killed. Robert’s family 
feared the results of the bite, ae all the evidence 
Indicated that the dog wae mad, but eo long a 
time elapsed without evil consequences that 
their fears entirely ceased.

On Tuesday last the young man was stung 
by a bee cn the atm bitten by the dog. Robert 
suffered great pain. On Saturday morning, 
while engaged in conversation with hie mother, 
she observed that Robert had fallen Into a 
strange mood, laughing frequently outright 
and immoderately without apparent cause. 
He admitted there was nothing to laugh at, 
but that he oould not help it His father be
ing informed of his peculiar condition, and at 
the same time discovering unusual nervousness 
in the patient, suggested taking him to ephy- 
sioian, but proposed first to give Rhbert 
a milk toddy to qnlet his nerves. The 
sight of the liquid threw the young man, Into 
violent convulsions, which continued until 

physicians of Wadesbor» and 
vicinity arrived. The most powerful opiates 
were administered, and even the profuse ap
plication of chloroform failed to keep him 
quiet long at a time. He foamed at the month, 
gnashed his tseth In the effort to bite the at
tendante about the bedside. Iobls lucid inter
vale, although brief, the poor victim gave 
every evidence of Intelligence, talking with 
theee around him of his awful condition, and, 
realizing that he mutt die, he expreesed a 
resignation to God’s will, and prayed that all 
others might be spared the fate that had be
fallen him.

- ■ - * . ■ j
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper (which In bold 

letters claims to have the “largest clronIs- Impressions of American Presbyterianism.

Rev. Allan Simpson continued Ms "Impres
sions of American Presbyterianism at Park 
street church last everting. He referred to the 
great woik the Presbyterian church does 
among the Immense numbers of Immigrants 
who constantly pour into the Uiited States. 
Schools are established for the traitiogof men 
to preach the gospel to those people in their 
own languages, and the fact is fully recognized 
that it Is necessary, even from the standpoint 
of the country's material well-being, that theee 
people should be evangelized. The work among 
the colored population of the south, as well as 
the Indians of the west, was described. The 
number to be employed in the home mission 
field next year will bel,500 persons,the expendi- 
tore amounting to about three-quarters of a 
million dollars. The educational schemes of the 
church were explained, and their flourishing 
state referred to. Numbers of our own yoong 
men are attracted to the colleges, and Mr. 
Simpson was of .opinion that snob would con
tinue to be the ease, especially while the 
Canadian church refused to consolidate its 
various theological seminaries. The great 
foreign missionary enterprise of American 
Presbyterianism waa dwelt open at length. 
The reverend gentlemen said he did not wish It 
to be understood as his opinion that the Pres
byterian church had a monopoly of Christian 
work at home or abroad. It only acted in 
common with ether churches in carrying out 
what many think to be a part of America’s 
great destiny-thatof being a chief fantor in 
the evangelization of She world.— Halifax 
Chronicle.

tlon in the world") oloaea en editorial on the 
royal tragedy injBavarla witbgthe following 
words :

“If any argument were required In favor of a 
Republican, as against a Monarchical form of 
Government, It is supplied in the case of Bava- 
ria and her succession of insane Sovereigns."

Another quotation from Reynolds' of 20th 
date will suffice to illustrate my point :

“Administrations may come and gc. The 
capital may be at the height of what is called 
•the season.’ Trade may be languishing. The 
Queen reeks not. She prefers a retreat in Scot
land or the Isle of Wight The Queen’s se
cluded mode of life bears a strange resemblance 
to that led by the King of Bavaria, who com
mitted snieide a few days ago. Of course It is 
not suggested, although such occurrences are 
very contagion», that Queen Victoria will com
mit suicide. Yet it la a warning which onr 
monarch eught not to neglect. The longer he 
lived the greater grew the desire of this unfor
tunate king for "isolation. The greater his iso- 
latlon the more eceentrlo he became, until, 
finally, he went mad. There is no doubt that 
the older Queen Victoria grows, the mure she 
shots herself np in her distant and inaccessible 
castles. We never hear of her except that she 
continuée daily to take walking exercise. The 
fact is not interesting in itself; but no donbt it 
is published in order that the nation may un
derstand that the Queen is atill alive.”

The above extracts are, mark you, from 
outsooken Liberal papers, which endorse 
Gladstone and back up home rule. Therein 
lies their only interest to Canadians, as 
showing the tone of the Liberal party In

A Signal Code.

A Signal Code, of which F, Wyntkin,editor 
of the National Magazine, b the author, was 
exhibited on the Corn Exchange lately. It 
is Intended to bs used by Atlantic vessels to 
communicate to one another the presence of 
ice in the vicinity cf the Newfoundland Banks. 
A sketch of a chart in which the ocean be. 
tween longitudes 40 and 60 degrees west from 
Greenwich, and latitudes 40 to 60 degrees 
north b divided into squares ol a half degree, 
each of which b lettered to indicate ita post- 

to be used in thb system, accompanies the 
, The idea b that all vesseb should sig- 

nal each other whether iee was seen or not dur
ing the voyage, and if the ice wae seen, its 
position.

Commander Bartlett, U. 8. N., the Hydro- 
gtapher.of the United States government, has 
pronounced in favor.of the code, and Wm. 
Lane, the British Consul General at New 
York, has thought so well of it that he has 
submitted copies to the British foreign office, 
the British board of trade and the British 
admiralty, with a view te having it adopted as 
an appendix to the International code.

A ust cf the vest els which msy have adopted 
the code np to June 27th, will be published in 
the next,pilot chart (July 2ad), and owners and 
ethers interested-should send at once their ap
plication for the code if they would have their 
names on the list.- N. Y, paper.

tion
code.

several of the

t
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JBOBISO MB. MITCHELL’S MEMORY

He Montreal journal which reflects the 
views of Hon. Peter Mitchell has been 
gradually working round to the opposition 
party, though Mr. Mitchell personally com- 
priser the organization called by him the 
third party. Mr. Mitchell In his j onrnallstlo 
•opacity and alio as a member of parliament 
beeome a Riellte, Then, In his two oepa- 
eities he began to oppose proteotlon. At 
length he joined In the eoandal campaign 
ae ably led by the somewhat noted eorrnp- 
tienist, Cameron of Huron. Now Mr. 
Mltohell may be a conscientious Riellte. 
He may aotnally suppose the late Louis 
Riel to have been ■ hero end to have died a 
■irtyr’e death. He may feel that the 
Quebec French people have been cruelly 

itrsged by a government which knowing 
Rial to be a French Canadian did 

set him free. Mr. Mltohell 
■ay have changed hie mind about 
•oar and coal dutlei, and generally on the 
aahjeot of free trsde and protection. But it 
la Impossible that he hse oome to the|honeet 
•inclusion that charges of corruption made 
by the supporters of Mr. Blake agsiret 
Dominion ministers are true. Conscious as 
Mr. Mltohell must be of bis own purity he 
eaaeet fall tojsee that the party which form
erly charged him with all manner of briber
ies corruptions, and other auoh vices, la 
lacking in aoouraoy. For Instance, Mr. 
Mackenzie speaking at Forestjtn the County 
ef Lambton, In 1877, said :

Mr. Peter Mltohell, late Minister of Marine, 
<ot $16,000 for two acres of land on the 
Mbsmichi River. In the whole valley of that 
river there are not more than ten or fifteen 
thousand people, and these are nearly all in the 
towns of Chatham and Newcastle. They 
wasted or pretended to want a place where 
they might have a deep water wharf to which 
vhasela of lsrge draught might be brought, and 
Peter Mitchell, ae Minister applied to Peter 
Mitchell as owner cf the land to purchase it 
lie that purpose, and agreed to pay $16,000 for 
it. The land hae never been used to thb day 
bet for occasional services.

It appears that all the people who heard 
Ш* disclosure by the Premier, said “ hear, 
hear,” and cheered.

Mr. Mackenzie Is now pretty well out of 
pcBties, but Mr. David Mills, ex-Miniater of 
tke Interior, is yet among",the aspirants for 
a return to office. Mr, Mills, returning In 
tbe autumn of 1877, from! an official tour 
ia the west with Mr. Pelletier, addressed 
the electors of E mex on the issues of the 
day. One of these issues was Mr. Peter 
Mitchell. Regarding the ^purchase of rails 
far the Intercolonial, Mr. Mills said:—

They authorized these purchases to be made 
irr Mr. Hawes, a bretier-in-law to Hon. Mr. 
IBtchelL He was at liberty to purchase from 
wnom he pleased,at what price he pleased, and 
la what manner he pleased. (Hear, hear.) No 
public tenders were asked for. He bought by 
private arrangement. He wss allowed a com- 
■'selon of 2£ per cent, so that the more he 
pdd for the rails the more he received from the 
government for wh«,t he did. (Hear, hear.) 
He rails he bought were purchased not at $54 
a ton, but at $84. Not satisfied with a com
mission on these exorbitant charges, he made 
•at fraudaient invoices, overcharging l he gov
ernment about £9,000 sterling on 7,000 tons of 
rails. And upon this excess he wae also paid a 
commission.

Mr. Mills then discussed another fi.m
from which the Government obtained supplies 
1er Intercolonial railway through Mr. Car veil, 
another brother-in-law of Mr. Peter Mltohell, 
Hie firm sold esr springs unfit for use. They 
seeelved prices far above those of ordinary 
dealers. So seld Mr, Mills, and he made 
the following comments:

When the oondnot of those gentlemen, Mr. 
Garvell and Mr. Hawes, was brought to light. 
Dr. Tapper and Mr. Mltohell protested to 
bave no knowledge
the transaction In

nor any connection with 
question. Bat they have 

wane failed to eefzs every opportunity to at- 
took Mr, Brydges for having brought these 
bandaient transactions to light.

Mr. Mille then referred to the land pur- 
•base from Mr. Mltohell which lande he
•■Id had not been need, and were not re
paired.

Mr. Mltohell when he remember* theee 
things will not fall to eee that the state- 

its of Mr. Mills are not to be relied upon. 
As for Mr. Cameron, and men of that olaas, 
II Mr. Mitchell hed believed all theee 
■•И about Peter Mltohell he would undoubt
edly have gone end hanged himself. Why 
■hoeld he then attach Importance to what 
they say about other men ?

men

Recent city elections in Scotland and the 
MFth of England have resulted more favor- 
•My to Glade:one than those of the other 
Regllsh boroughs. Goeohen, who had al- 

it a walk over last year In the east di- 
wlrion of Edinburgh, hae been defeated. He 
Ц perhaps, the ablest of all the liberal ap
posent* of Gladstone’s' measure. Morley, 
whose seat was held to be doubtful,has been 
■tamed without the help of the brilliant 
platform orator, Cowen, who was hie ool- 
leegrrn ie the last contest, but has retired 
digested from politics. Oa the other hand, 
Jsurtln McCarthy, who had set himself the 

tf redeeming Londonderry from the 
irvatlves, ha* failed, as he did before in 

•be same eonstltnenoy. The majority against 
bim hit year was twenty-nine, In a poll of 
•Mrty-slx hundred votes, and this time 
it Is still smaller. Justin McCarthy 
b* another eonstltnenoy, Longford, 
wblsh he represented in the late house. 
Aa the Longford electors gave him eighteen 
times as many votes as his opponent obtain
ed, It may be assumed that he will not be 
left without a seat. The heme rulers hoped 
te gain this Londonderry constituency, and 
lbs seat for the western division of Belfsst, 
where Sexton wae defeated lait year by a 
majority of thirty-five, there being nearly 
to* thousand voters on the list. It does not, 
however, appear that any change will take 
flaw In the complexion of the Irish repre- 

dation.

Daniel Swanyee, while walking on the bank 
el the Mlssinlnewa River, near Somerset, Ind., 
law a human sknll protruding from the earth 
where tbe water had washed the bank. He 
deg Into the bank and found a skeleton wrap
ped in coarse woolen cloth and lying In a wood
en trough. In the trough were silver orna-
___,ts, a necklace, bracelets, big bands bang
with sliver bells, and other trinkets. The 
skeleton was undoubtedly that of a Miami
«Met,
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і be Restored to Fall Mem- 
ilvin Church Hatters.

e Tn9«d,y was email, there 
the opening of the court 

t end Macrae, Bar. Messrs, 
iheringham, Stuart and Lan. 
Stewart and Wll’et. 

embers dropped in some min. 
ipanled by Вет. B. McNair,

Ibe minutes of the preceding 
I call, Вет. Mr. McNair was 
bate in the deliberations, 
w. Geo. Allan, of Woodstock,
Ip, and the doors were closed
I appointed to invertlgate the 
І Кет. Mr. Allan made their 
fch the following resolution 
nd pasted:—
pry having heard the rep- rt ot the 1 
[ties aepolnted to oonier wl .h the * і 
Iwolved that they express their / 
tlth the state ot mind evinced by ] 
bed by said committee, and agree I 
1 to which Mr. Alim has been sub- 
last lour months be removed at 
kbyter» 4 next regular meeting on 
[September, at which meeting H 
I brother shall be restored to toll 
1 ol this church, after admonition 
pma tances ot the case which has 
hntul proceedings, 
p that the matters at issue 
lent and former members of
I ALVIN OHUBCH
[bly settled and disposed of. 
[Calvin church have received 
|ll outstanding claims, and the 
[vested in the church, 
le church now amounts to only 
pappy issue of its affairs was 
hrgely the result of Ktv. Mr, 
Matent efforts in its behalf.
Irae and Mr. Willtt submitted 
Г a paper, showing that the 
[Calvin church had at length 
[rating itself from all the diffi. 
through litigation and claims 
earseter it had been for many 
[and that the whole indebted- 
bg upon that corporation 
[$3,500. They said the prea- 
Eumbent upon them to express 
bs at this happy issue of the 
|h which Calvin church 
has been conducted and 
[hat congregation and its pas- 
[nest and persistent efforts the 
Beared on all hands is largely 
lightening prospecte now open* 
[tension of their usefulness for 
I copy of these minutes be sent 
plvin church, 
bad from
Ikeiveb, of BiVEBsmB, 
log he had found it imposaib'e 
I required there, at віх p. c.. 
Ink at that place was about to 
В that the bniliiog committee 
[money. The letter was refer- 
log committee.
kid there was no report from 
snmittee. A letter was read 
I A. C., stating that efforts were 
raise $400, but with very little 
[The letter asked that the com- 
pdeavor to raise the money, 
part, convenor of home mission 
pried ;that the home missions 
[progress». He had received 
Indicative of progress all along 
[raging reports were submitted 
who has been laboring at South 
Grant, at Vanceboro and Ме
рії, at Springfield, Mr. Larkin 
[plication was read from Bev. 
asking that a field be assigned 
Iborhood of Shemogue. It was 
I to Bev. J. McGregor McKay
fan application from Bev. B. 
Chelsea, Quebec, asking that a 
Icged for him iu some eligible 
biesbytery,
fated that there would be » 
[detock soon. The clerk was 
ko communicate with Mr, Me-

BEV. MB. STUART
Цішепіагу rçferettce to Mr. 
be at Me Xeam, who was
l asked for the presbytery's 
[log on a collection tour, in 
lands for wiping off the debt 
[ Hampton. He also asked 
[ed to arrange for supply during 
Is n quests were, on motion,
Lrt stated that the appllca- 
I mission board at Halifax for 
pent to probationers, was re-

irt moved that application be 
ie mission board, Halifax, for 

due missionaries aidnow
rled.

«V. DB. MACBA1 
[Presbytery would assist Bev.
I Cur le ton in obtaining supply 
hree wc eke absence. Bev. Mr. 
q nested to supply one service 
tbs without detriment to hie
n.

submitted upon the nnsatia- 
he Grand Falls mission, 
fotberinghem and Mr. John 
oner to the general assembly,

expressed their satisfaction 
і furnished.
n was received from Wm. Me- 
Bitted to go to Pine Hill as 
. Mr. Stuart said Mr. McLeod 
through a full course at Dal- 
nslderation of his application

згає moved, seconded by Bev. 
hat the presbytery do express 
sympathy with Bev.Mr. Biuee, 
sad bereavement,which, in the 

ridence of God, has recently be- 
cast a gloom over his renewal 
with his friends in the west, 
pray that their dear brother 
ineolstien from him who alone 
tribulation.
led and it was ordered to send 
trace.
otheringhsm and Mr. Wfflet 
a committee te prepare stand-

s.

American Presbyterianism.
continued hie 'Impres-103 peon

lean Presbyterianism at Park 
Lt evening. He referred to the 

Presbyterian church does 
ense numbers of immigrants 
f pour into the United States, 
iblished for the traiciog of men 
is pel to those people in their 
and the fact is fully recognized 
tary, even from the standpoint 
l material well-being, that these 
e evangelized. The work among 
ulation of the south, as well as 
tthe west, wee described. The 
hnployed in the home mission 
till be 1,500 persons,the expendi- 

to about three-quarters of a 
The educational schemes of the 
xpUined, and their flourishing 
1. Numbers of our own young 
eted to the colleges, and Mr. 
.opinion that such would con- 
he case, especially while the 
ch refused to consolidate ite 
gical seminaries. The great 
nary enterprise of American 
і was dwelt upon at length, 
intlemen said he did not wish it 
d as hie opinion that the Pree- 
h had a monopoly of Christian 
or abroad. It only acted in 

riher churches in carrying ont 
link to be a part of America’s 
that of being a chief f»°tor in 
Uon of the world.— Halifax

іе

5THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.July 14, 1888.

“WE ABE BEATEN I”row asks the councillors and others concerned I the Union army. Among the hundred thous- 
to attend the festival In the rink here on Than- and men with whom be fought there was not 
day and partake of ice cream and other season- one with whem he had any personal acquaint- 
able refreshments at his expease. | anoe.

While thus engaged he was shot, it is be
lieved, by a Rebel sharpshooter. When found 
he was lying upon his face, with bis body 
across the little gun. After his death the can
non wae kept until recently, when it was sold 
for old brass and brought to this city with

<5™, m, і-в*.*. в-и о 1-й й;
on Friday night went to Ottervllle, and, gey the history of the little piece of artillery, then 
log information there regarding counterfeiters* dirty and corroded, and presented it to the

T1
Brighton on the representation that there were ieDgth, and has a bore of less than two 
persons there who wished to engage in the | inches, 
business. He learned from this man that the 
tentions money was made by John Bogers.
The detective visited Bogers, and was Intro
duced to him at Mr. Johnson. Bogers was 
told that Mr. Johnson wished to engage in the I Middlesex, held an enquiry at the Middlesex 
business. He told the dtt jotive that he had Hospital into the circumstances attending the 
the necessary plates for making $60 Quebec . . , M . “Bank bille, $20 United States bills, and $10 | daath ” Margaret Ann Pulam,aged fifty-three,

a laundress, living at No. 1, Wellington-ipews, 
Bogers also said that he had been aceom- I at. James’. .Wm. Hudson, a plate-cleaner, 

pan led by William Duncan, Thom as Brown,
and Capt. Olendenning to Ruches ter, where , . ,__.. ... ,_. .
they had gone on a schooner, about a month urday evening, the 5th Inst, she went ont to 
ago, and procured paper, ink and brushes to at ten oclook,and in ten mtontee after-
make the spurious bills; that they had cruised words the wee brought home andaesisted up- 
around the lake for some time, and had passed «fob». »he having slipped on a piece ot orange 
between $900 and $1.000 in caunterieiU The peel or greenstuff outside a greengrocers shop 
paper procured in Rochester, Bogers raid, was Great Pulteney street As she became 
equal to any bank note paper that could begot, worse she expressed a wish to go to the hospital. 
He also sUted that he made the counterfeits “d *" taken to the above teahtation fa a cab. 
by photographing the original ones, and that Mary Bradley,of the ваше address,corroborated 
he had the psboesi "down so fine" that he the Previous wUnese, and Mr. Powell.hoase sut- 
could produced bill which it wae almost im- geon,stated that the deceased wae admitted on the 
possible to detect, having worked at the huai-1 7«h ineb, suffering from a sprained ankle 
ness in Austria. He could also change the which was very much swollen. There was no 
numbers on bills so that it would be difficult to fracture or dislocation, but ehe wm put to bed, 
detect the alteration. Brown and Duncan had “d went on very well until the 16th, when he 
the notes be had made. He Intended to go to 8a"> her permission to go cut She remained 
Ottawa, get a photographer’s gallery, and start J° have her dinner, and afterwards eat down 
to the same business there. by the fire, when she suddenly became faint

Mr. Johnson agreed with Regers to go into and died within a quarter of an hour. A post 
partnership with him. The latter promised to mortem examination showed that death was 
supply the detective with counterfeits repre- due to syncope, produced by eating а Ьміу 
senting a large amount of money. Hla pocket- meal when suffering from extensive fatty de- 
book wae secured. It wm found to contain £®”®rat£oJl *be heart. The jury returned 
counterfeit $20 bille of the Mohawk Valley their verdict to accordance with the medical

Duncan I evidence.-English paper.

Point da Chene’s Marine Slide.

at last, according to the old myth, we fall; 
we fall when we discover that onr angel wm 
human. It wm a pure and perfect diamond; 
alas 1 some days there are flews found in it. 
Henceforth we bear and forbear; we suffer 
that we may love. Not the cradle. There 
to no dross in that gold ; there to no com
merce there; there to no giving and taking. 
The heart, like a smitten rook, flows a pure 
and nndlmlntohed stream, even in the des
erts of poverty, and there to no love so spon
taneous; no love that Ьм in it eo little of 
the influence and motive that actuates every 
other pert of life м the simple, indispens
able, irresistible love which parents have for 
new-born children; and at every step on
ward until they begin to be men. Now con
sider what the value of such an element 
must needs be in the unfolding of a race as 
low as the human race has been. How it 
toys the foundation of the houeehold; how 
the household lay* the foundation of a neigh
borhood; how neighborhoods lay the found
ation of states and kingdoms; how the quali
ties that are afterwards Imperfectly ripened 
into laws or customs sprang from the prim
itive necessities of the houeehold. Never in 
all after life shall we repay the lesions 
which onr children teach ns. They inspire 
enterprise and Industry, frugality, courage, 
as nothing else does. From rude and pain
ful strife with nature, men find relief by the 
love which they find when they come back 
to the household. The burled miner frem 
whole face the son to swept away, oomtog 
ont In the twilight

behold the face of the king in the Oriental 
Idea, wm the summit of glory, the greatest 
of honor that oould be conferred. Christ 
•aye the angels that have cere of little chil
dren have permanently bestowed upon them 
this exaltation. They always behold the 
face of God. Now take these altogether and 
reflect on what John says, that if all 
Christ said and did were to be written in 
books the whole world could not contain 
them—the fruitfulness of Christ as repre
sented by John—there must have been 
hundreds of other instances of Christ’s 
tenderness In regard to little children. There 
ean be no doubt, therefore, on that subject. 
He found the Jews Instructed already as 
regards the bringing np of children, and 
therefore was very little added to the 
national knowledge on that subject. For 
the Jews were from the earliest day of their 
complete nationality eminent, not alone 
among Oriental people, but among all mod
ern people for the great tenderness and love 
shown to children In the family, bat eminent 
to this day for the care which they take in 
the education of their children, and in teach
ing them, m far as it to possible in their 
earliest days, the ways of

(Tram the Bouthern Bivouac.)
THE DROUGHT AND THE RAIN.

• THl DROUGHT.
Oh, good Lawd, de earf I» mighty dry,

Au’ de doit to er-lollowln’ o’ de plough,
Де’ de thirsty jaybirds hop erbout an’ cry— 

’Peers like da ’e alius to et row.
Ch, de oo’n to twistin’ up an’ de cotton looks

Is the Dec?aratioa of a Lead
ing Liberal Paper.

A Gang of Counterfeiters.

ГНІТ MISTAKE A DETECTIVE FOB A 8H0VBB AND 
TILL HIM ALL THII8 SICBBIS.that

bad,
An’ de truck patch le perched till it’s brown, 

An’ de sight o’ ever’ thing makes us feel eo sad 
Dat we!s ’gusted wid de country an’ de town. 

We had laid off far to lib mighty high 
As we hulled out de watermelon tine,

But de vines da am y aller an’ twisted an’ dry— 
Tough-lookin’ ez er piece er hemp twine.

O, good Lawd, to yet gwine ter let us die 
Un’er dis hot an’ blaitlo’ sky 1 
An’ oh. say, good Lawd, kain’t yer leabe 

oue'paio
By Bondin' us down er shower o’ rain Î 

An’ we’ll praise Mara Jeans,
An’ weM praise Man Pan!,

We’ll praise Man Aaron,
An’ we’d praise Man HauL

Goschea and Justin McCarthy 
Among the Slain.

An Independent Conservative Working 
Majority Probable.THE DANGER OF EATING TOO FAST.

Dr. Dsnford Thomas, coroner for Central 4
Biots at Londonderry and 

Belfast.
bills of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

ТНЖ BAIN.
Ob, de rain bab fell wld er'hallejojah eonn’, 

An’ de glad oo’n life ite head,
Ac’ my foot sinks Inter de ’joycto’ groan’,

Ez 1 walks o’er de ingion tied.
Dj watermelon vine, since de cornin’ o’ de 

shower.
Is er hum pin o’ Itee f right erlong—

’Peers like it gtosrs erbout er foot ebery hour— 
Jis’ Heeun at de j tybird's song.

Re triflin’ ole raekd, he to might happy now, 
Since de water U er runnin’ in de branch;

He s etealin’ o’ de shelled co’n ’way fromTildy'a 
cow—

Thinks hisse ’f de boss o’ die ole ranch.
Ob, good Lawd. yer didn’t let us die 
Un’er er hot,an’ blMtin’ sky;
An' oh, ум, good Lawd, yer hah 'leabed
By seatin'*118 down er shower o’ rain.

An’ we praise Mars J sens.
An’ we praiee Mars Paul,

We praise Mars Aaron,
An’ we praise Mars Saul.

London, July 6,—Gladstone says : "I can- 
noLacoept Balfour’s account of our meeting м 
by any means accurate, if my memory can be 
trusted, bat I shall not enter Into details м I 
am quite satisfied to rest on the correspondence 
of December.” The premier also télégraphe to 
the Pall Mall Gatette : “I never heard a word 
of what Balfour states he said to me.”

John Bright has replied to Gladstone м fol
lows : “I am sorry that my speech irritated 
yon. It has been m great a grief to me to 
speak m I have spoken as it can have been to 
yon to listen and read.” Mr. Bright then arguée 
that Gladstone’s asking lMt November for e 
majority to enable him to be independent of 
Parnell, was by the country м well as by liberals 
understood to mean a majority to resist Par
nell, and not to make a complete surrender to 
him. Beferrtog to Gladstone's objection to his 
quotation of the рЬгме describing the Par
nell! tae as marching through rapine to the dis
ruption of the empire, Bright says he believe* 
that the Irish movement is now such a con
spiracy, and that it to expecting and seeking it* 
further success through Gladstone’s measure». 
Concerning the Irish land purchase bills, Mr. 
Bright thinks that both Gladstone’s friend* 
and enemies throughout the country have * 
right to know the premier’s intentions concern
ing his future actions on the measure, and 
adds: “Your language seems to me rather 
a puzzle than an explanation, and the lan
guage of your colleagues to contradictory 
though a little clearer.” In conclusion Mr. 
Bright eays; “I have urged no man to or out 
of parliament to vote agatatt yon. I ab
stained from speaking until I wee In the foe* 
of my electors. I adhere to what I laid. I 
shall be surprised if the new parliament be 
more favorable to yont Irish measures than 
the one you thought necessary to dissolve.

Though I thus differ, from you now on this 
question, do not imagine I can ever cease to 
admire your great qualities or to value 
the great services you have rendered the 
country.”

Gladstone continues to'send letters and des
patches in support of various ministerial can
didates.

Dillon will not cont jet any seat.
Chamberlain intends to speak in support of 

Lord Hartington.
The Daily Nevs says that the progress of the 

elections show the necessity of every liberal 
exerting himself to his utmost in support of 
home rale.

The Eighty Club has elected John Motley 
as honorary member. The only other honorary 
members are Gladstone and John Bright

In reply to a letter which appeared in Satur
day’s papers, Gladstone has written to Lord 
Carnarvon that he would fain suppose the let
ter naantiientio, in which case he asks that 
his own letter be considered as unwritten. He 
proceeds to describe th* statements in Carnar
von’s let 1er ae discourteous and denies that he 
said what to imputed to him, adding that it ie 
therefore impossible that he could have said it 
for electioneering purposes.

C. E. Lewis (Con.) has been re-elected m 
Londonderry over Justin McCarthy (Parnell- 
ite) by a vote of 1781 against 1778 obtained by 
Mr. McCarthy,

Bt. Hon. Geo*Jy£G°»bfto, on* of Mr. Glad
stone’s bitterest oftiOc eo ts, has been defeated 
by Mr. Wall«5è. Glsdstonian candidate, by 
a majority 6f 1339, to a total poll of 5787.

living at the same address, stated that on Sat-

LIFE AND RIGHTEOUSNESS,
10 that it was scarcely neoeieary to teach in 
that direction. But he inf need into the 
circle of child-life a charm that never can 
be appreciated by those that only look upon 
the outward and not the invisible and spir
itual. As an aotor, conscious and volun-

5s*r?arsBAbsars „„
breathes and that the blood circulates. That with no expectation or ambition, yet to 
Is all there to of it. He does not think. He oheetfnl and hopeful. He ie going home 
has no emotion. He hu no will. He hat where the little children live; he returns 
no sight. He Ьм no hearing. He has no again to hie moit unwelcome tMk in the 
capacity for emotion or aotivity. He to morning, with yet no expectation of honor 
waiting to be born. In commercial vaine or wealth, but only that through his patient 
from secular service, there to In little child- toil the little children may live on. For 
ren none; unless It be to that Infernal value himself alone, or even for wedded compan- 
which comes from drugging them to make lonship, man might grow weary, but for
them objects of оотрмвіоп by beggars, children, never so long as there le a little
Now Christ, instead of measuring the value hand that can not help itself ;
of children from any of the lower standards there are little feet that osn make music . . .
by which we measure genius aud skill and pattering on the floor of home; eo long as Netionsl B»nk of Mohawk,
commercial objecte, measured the value of there are lips that know only how to ory, ?“lnn“reeted “d mede * fnU
children from a tranecendently higher point so long will the .rudeet and etrongMtjnen {“ mskieg $50 bills of the Lower Can.dx Bank,
of vie w opan a celestial scale. He meMured task themselves to the uttermost. What » set for $20 United States bills, three sets for A short time ago a despatch to The Sun an
them, and In his measuring their value Is else could so teach industry, frngaltty, fore- $ц) bllli of the Merchants Bank, and a set of nounosd the successful launch at Pokt du 
inestimable. What children are measured sight, long-suffering, d.sinterestednesa. Chil- Dominion of Canada $1 bills. Chene of the marine elide constructed thereoutside of God's moral kingdom we all very dren are more to men than the ohnroh or the I He said he had destroyed the plates about I , . . ,, , ii etrtx
well know. Science has vfry little, except temple. They are the very foundation on ten day. previous. In » bed.ocm occupied by under the immeiiiate supervtoion of H. H. 
bloloev and physiology, to do with them, which now our religious institutions are the accused were found palnta Mid brusbee Schaefer. Concerning this slide the New York Science speaks of thewigin of human beings, founded, and we work by these great natural y*dl°..mJ^J-.AP°!l°"11 JKShAft I MarÜime RegUttr says : 
and knows but little at that of the slow instincts and impulses Into a kind of pr.ctl- aJnr“e™„nedbva numb» of wr- The ohar*e that lhe P=°P,e °f the United
growth, the bringing down of traits of their cal gospel for the enlightenment «d salva- №Q|^’; themselves by a solemn oath not and Сапайа е1і?У themeelvee almost as
ancesto.a. Children are narrowed hlero- tion of mankind. They are the very altar on I divulge the secrets of the counterfeiting аа4іУ “ B°8mÿî * Li есагсе1У hold true in 
glyphioe. They are the inscriptions, or whioh God kindles cur best sffeotians, and ga0g “under pain of death.” Other arrests are one
rather ‘hey are what they were, to part, who *“ tha coqtge,°^ Ьо"гь їїй ме of endless
,'"d 1”g I Ш » Wliitemshei Vlre*Eater. ЇЙЙЙЇЙЙ.

of the constituents of a child eludes Investi- I «„gels' place, loving them, are next to God A glouoistsb skipper fbom djgbt declares toboganning “ ресшіи fothto conttoent-md It 
gtttion. As an exquisitely wrougbt gomen jn tho,e hours, and the purest joys and the war and slaughter, Ьм ana traetion wonderfully fascinating. Some
necklace, when finished, is the admiration deepest and the most enduring and the most * —— enterprising genius in New Brunswick—true
of all eyes, yet who osn pick the single per- 0leanelng, are the joy в that Spring Into pa- (From the Dlgby Courte-.) | to tbe maritime instincts of his fathers—Ьм
tides of gold that are in it, which oame ter„ai hearts In the presence of their dear A Courier reported!happened to meet Capt, made a marine boat slide at Potot du Chene, 
down the streams, were collected and finally ци1в children. William Melanson, cf Gilbert’» Cove, skipper New Brunswick. It is to every Aspect similar
reduced to their particular form Î Who can _____ , .,. ______ . . ’ . , I to a toboggan slide, only that a boat is used
tell whether it Is from father or mother, or » niRnipjii >0 ППЧТТТМК 8 G“oace8ter fisherman, м he was pMsing jnateadof a toboggan. The boat dashes down
grandmother cr grandfather, or from still I ' ° | through town. The captain said : I ran into | the smooth surface of the slide into the water
other ancestors, this or that or the other Rregg and Ornaments Worn by These High St. Mary’s Bay last week to see my relatives, and the passengers can thus enjoy the pleasure
came’Г Thev Bed "oS?Jta£ tTk Dignitaries of the Catholic Church. “d finding my mother very ill I concluded ^e^addKfte^of.^ett^
came ? t They^travelled down a long^track I a ----- to remain home and let the vessel sail in idea ia certainly a novel one, and if it were not
before they emerged into individual human (Fron the Baltimore Eur.) charge cf my brother. While beating out so late in the season, visitors at our seaside
life. The profoundeet mystery yet In the me co]or 0j a cardinal’e drees is red, unless of the bay she was stopped by the cruiser watering places might have erjjyed this new
origin of child life. It la an тиріш h у ь і. ій ,, In which case Terror, wae boarded, and after a shoit de- amusement. If tbe New Brunswick man gives 

,ri'“ — nie- I he b9lone8 10 a rellgiona order’ № wblcn cage I tention was allowed to proceed. Some dear the delight with these marine toboggans that
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eo long MSERMON -

con-
He bad a eet of platéeBy Eev. Henry Ward Beecher,

instances of Christ's Fondness and Tender 
Care for Little Children When 

Little Ones.

"But Miry ktpt all these things, and pondered 
tium In her hesTT.'*—Luka il, 19,

He said : There is great mystery, one way 
and another, at the beginning or the ending 
d! everything; but of the things that are 
more familiar to us, there is great mystery 
1n child life. Why a child should be born of 
such unfit instruments te parents are to 
bring children up ! Why, P. they are *e dear 
to God, end Jesus esys they are, he should 
be so carelees of them, andXwhy he should 
leave them in hands eo unfit to care for 
them ? Why, under conditions so unfavor
able, these little soldiers, withmt defense or 
weapons of warfare in the btttling world, 
should have been sent forth tmeuoh enter
prise ? What becomes of themWhen they 
die early ? Do they remain children in the 
other life ? And if a child’s life la that to 
which it comes, by unfolding, what becomes 
of children that never unfold ? 
the life that constitutes life ? Was a child 
In existence In the heavenly life,and plucked 
as a flower from the heavenly fields to be 
grafted on to an earthly stock, or does life 
spring up from certain conditions, even as 
chemical results come from certain combina
tions ? These questions do not trouble sci
ence, whioh is avowedly cold and intellectu
al, but to Christians they give rise to a mul
titude of other questions, end especially to 
the adaptation of facts to the declarations of 
Christ In regard to the nature and place and 
Importance of children. Look fora moment 
st the life of Christ with little children upon 
esttb. Take, for Instance, the

history that is recorded

I

hence is

mystery. The aublimest results are often . -■ . ______ _ ____________ _ ___________ ___ ____ ____
there, and yet not a step can we trace with “® retains that of his habit, but uses the same frjen(j 0f mjae at Gilbert’s Cove, I wm he expects, no doubt the marine slide will be
definiteness backward, to know the cause of shape of dress м the others. The red hat and informed, telephoned to Yarmouth that I found to full play at Coney Island and other
which lt to the little effect. The future the benetta or red cap are the moat widely was to the bay after bait and gave the | excursion points next summer,
beam, with revelation, in their behalf. The | known distinctions of the order. A good 2]XTmyZS7m«?‘.ud hT»^ wm

anecdote is told to connection with the drill, and kindly treated by the captain and 
red cap. Pope Gregory XVI. wm a great crew of the cruiser. On being asked where he 
admirer of a certain' abbot in Borne, whose totendei to fish for mackerel, be replied: 
habit was white, and rumor ran that he Wherever J ean find them.

tog in loneliness amid desert sands, what has I y^°ld ьЬге'Чье'*next* юДьк^Їь'е pü£î ***«et picked up Г -
it to eay for itself, and who shall speak for with a coneiderabb retinue, went to visit ‘ ---- Г f---- ‘‘
lt! Yet every cradle has a sphinx more nn- {be mollaatery of the learned monk. When they at® not fast enough, 
readable and more myiterioua than the old I traye of delicious pyramidal iced or earns were — л““
sphinx of the desert. It to chiefly the brought in м refreshments the Pope dellber-

paat of each child, the collected particles, 
who can guess, who knows anything about 
It? The great sphinx standing alone in 
Egypt half buried in the sand ; what mind 
conceived that,what hand carved It? Stand-

Revival at St. Martins.
(?.e’iglom Intelligencer )

The gracions revival is still in healthful pro- 
*ïf" you fiehtoside the three mile limit you I greet. Thirty-five happy converts were baptizjd 

_ _ by the pastor, Bev. Dr. Bill, and hie eon, Bev.
‘It ,ЬДЬУ “У of the sailing vessels, for L B BU1| jf. The revivai services will go for-
They will board you from boats ?’ ward every evening this week, the pastor

•In that case I would give the boarding I having the valuable assistance of hie son and 
la the tenth of Mark. "And they brought I future over which parente brood. A I ately took one of the white ones and handed it I a“aeld*î“^! af ^L?, his family oI chtiatiln workers. Dr. Hopper
young children to him that he should touch mother’s heart ia a miracle. She eeee what to the abbot, and then took a red one for him- pamt6r of tbelr ^ ‘ “d y g wae present jeitsrday, 21st, and rendered
them (it was probably a superstition of love) is not there. She created what ehe sees; N° ®*?°2'a?’ «But they are armed ?’ valuable service.
end his disciple* rebuked those that brought recreates It when a breath blows it all an“ ® ®y With a smile Captain MeUnson said: "it On Friday evening a very large congrega-
them, Jeeue saw it and was much dlspleMed away. She loves what has no lovable I a j ont ». on the aMiati’s. savin* with will be wild shooting I guesj. I have made np tion wm addressed by a son of Bsv. L E. Bill,
and said unto them : ‘Suffer little children to quality. The child is a mere prophecy. I # >mile M he looked around him) ’ 6 my mind like many others, that I won’t be jr,, over whose head have paesed fourteen
come unto me, and forbid them not, for euoh These feet shall yet walk, but not дао w. I ‘*How well gentlemen, the red caps the I taken by any of these schooners. We esn summers, from the oassage, “I em the bread of
ia the kingdom of God. Verily I eay unto These white!’ The abbot wm eo elated at the ran *way from any of them. With eteamera life,” (John vi. 35). The arrangement and
you, whosoever shall not receive the king- eyes shall beam subtle suggestion that he bought » cardinal’e it would be different. delivery of the dt"atndent of
dom of heaven a. a little child, he shall not but new they .leap. Theee hands Shall work outfit at once. When the new. of the abbot’s penUt ln k“ida **“ ftraa d®“® aiadlt * Л, ‘„^0“ hh dtoSà™
enter therein. And he took them np In hi. or caress, or carve, or carry the .word, but Pf®ciP‘ta?°yr®aoh®d tb®PoP® h«.^“ ®° the mackerel are there I will seine Isatü» Bil efng with chiming
arms and put hu hand upon them and bless- I they er ehe! pies, now. -Miry kept all theee P^Jbatbe «ra.chea the abbot’s name mackerel ме there, I will Mine I ™
ed them.” I suppose the bleeslng toek the things, but pondered them in her heart.” Qab o[ the ornaments of a cardinal)!!, a ‘Will all the fishermen be м preeietent м Sunday, 27tb, w*s a high day for Bb Martina,
.‘Mîbï-AX°L’X«*£ ГЛа... -І. о.«, mi-», тьву ішь1Грі 

seal the child’s lips; and if it did not bleie ponder» the miracle of the babe, and la her- atma of the Rope, who Ьм created him. The » tiring and wi l not allow their bread and alge, “Thon therefore enfin» hardness м a 
those children, it Ьм blessed ns and allthat I self another mlraole, creating the life which | Pope himself places It upon the cardinal’e butter to be taken from them.* good eoldfer of Jesus Ohrist. Sermon Mpedal-
have children, from that day to this. Then {, to come, and is purely the myth of the finger. The actual value of this ring to only ‘How do the fishermen generally view the j, appropriate and impressive. The Sabbath

гкаїаглда; useras** «аг«а'дяяй

LATER.
In the last election Goschen was elected яв 

liberal by a majority of 2 408 ia a t ital vote of 
6,265. Then Mr. Gaschen received 4.337 
votes. This time he polled but 2,249.
,J, Wilson, unionist, has been defeated to the 

central division of Endinburgh.
T. Sutherland, a unionist, Ьм been re-elected 

from Greenock by a diminished msjority.
H. O. Chillers, home secretary, Ьм been 

elected by a vote of 3.678 against 2,191 over 
Purvis for the southern division oi Edinburgh.

John Motley, chief secretary for Ireland, 
has bqen re-elected from Ne wcastle-on-Tyne by 
a vote of 10,172, which is 317 lees than vote 
given Co wen in the last election.

Sir W. G. Armstrong and Sr Matthew 
White Ridley, conservative candidates, who 
opposed Morley and Mr. Craig, received re
spectively 9,657 and 9,580 vote*.

B. Dwyer Gray, Parnellite, has been elected 
for St. Stephen's Green division of Dublin. 
Gray received 5,008 vote*,while hie competitor, 
Sullivan, received only 2.568. [At the last 
general election Gray received 5,277, and hi* 
opponent, Sir B. G. Guinness, conservative,

The^ tory candidate for Dudley, Worcester- 
■hire, Brooke Robinson, carried the district by 
a majority of 2.000. In the last campaign the 
liberale carried the district by a majority of 
1,166 to a total vote of 11,588. This : 
affords sn Instance of the greatest political 
change in eo short a time in any election on 
record to England. , , _ ,

The conservatives heve gained Portsmouth 
and Monmouth, and the Glsdstoniane have 
gained Wedneebnry. The totals now are : 
boneervatlvee, 210; Unionists, 43; Glad, 
stoniane, 99; Parnellite», 43.

The liberale are alarmed last the conserva
tives obtain an independent working majority.

London, July 6. -The Pall Mall Gazette, 
(Liberal), commenting on the results of elec
tion eays : “We are beaten. The total of 
votes polled give* clear a majority against the 
ministry, and the only question remaining la 
whether the Marquis of Salisbury will not 
sweep the country.”

N

?

are with circumetomtiaUty and particularity „very mother to a Mary and ponder,; the Ph3TрГвЇік and" iTprid to griT buTto inteffeVteVlth’^hem. .ftheTmLlcanl^;»: “iVoTand^om ^ «Vho^^e, filled
^thU-rthTninth ch.pterrofeZr? КЖВК ï-nde»: ïïsskî th^Vu^e^t>м‘£ Їррнсмьп.орьГ ^e^frLïr.d.B for з
thirty-fourth verse, And he oame to Caper- but never learns. The unwritten poetry I doced t з about #760. The last cardinal who permission to do this, but so far have not been Oapthin Masters, .At^the^ close^ of the
naum,and being in the house he asked them. I 0f a mother’s heertwould give to the і gave tbe full sum befoie the redaction, was I granted.’ I
What wm lt ye disputed among yourselves world a literature beyond all printed words, Della SomagUa, in 1795 \ -
by the woï ?’’ [To his dtoolplee.] “They and what a book 1 ' Who would believe me I -------------------------------------- ----------------, . , .
held their peace" [end looked at each other tf I were to eey that children are the root of I importance of the cardinalats by the dis- very vuccesa'ut.

I service, the rite of Christian baptism wm 
»... 1 Ceptaln Melanson Ьм Bailed American fish- «dminetered to three candidates by the pastor,
The Roman ceremonial ahowi the sfaguiar tog vessels for the part ten yeare, and hee been (n «he presence of a croWtfuf attentive epeo-

.......... .. »=.». L---- ------ - .. »— , „ A were ю aay cauaren are vue mot o, , .^portance of the oardinaMe by the dis- very successful. He to a native of Weymouth, tatore. In the evening ttteafanrch proper was
under their eyelids], "for by the way they ац civilization^ When we talk about olvill. | position ordered to be made of its members tear Gilbert a Cove, and at present seven oi filled with a large assemblages® Н?**п?8ї*_.

їгї,’.“ :,h^s E «ЕпЬ»;
s&ssta'x; Еїгаї-ВЕїм «• ü_* ЕІтаЕ.&Ьгі.я
man d®slre to be first, the same shall be last sprang forth and began the long march to- poaited at bis feet, and after bis funeral be Qoebio. July 4.-The bark Arklow, Capt. something quite out of the ordinary course to
of all aed eervant of all, and he took a child ward civilization, a little chfld, himeelf I suspended over his tomb. Hie body must be p_. Manilla arrived tonleht The 1 see the leptesentativee ot three generations otani eat him In the midst of them.” He ignorent of the wey, led them. Who will I laid in a cypress wood ocffii, to the presence I y *• T" a the same family, bearing the same name, on
never asemed to misa a chince to take np a DOt be startled to hear that God taught the of a notary and his official family, a member Arklow was reported by the mate at London the iame platform, engaged to the same great
child, and he never hardly lost a chance to race by the cradle before he taught it by the of which lays at bis feet a little ease containing м having been in collision to mULoeean and work of winning souls to Christ,
toy hie handt’on those that were to | priest ot prophet; that not from Zleu nor * *proli of parchment, on which has been sank. The captain eay* no accident occurred.

RECEIVE HIS BENEDICTION. the tabarnsole, nor from the temple Itself, *уа“^°0*^ HfoT^Thlo the”finrtooffin’to^faî 186 aaya tha mate J- B- Oeeton, shipped with | CHIPMAN.
He seemed to have that personal sympathy ««me the influences that have redeemed the ololed in an other of iead> and tbe two together him at Boston. He had previously been -- x
with all objects that were around and near v*0,®1 toom animalism. Every cradle baa In I in « third one of some kind of herd wood, each mMter of the bark John F, Robertson, from (from an occasional correspondent.)
him that he wanted to caress them. “And ** both Mount Zion and the eonl of Mount I coffin having been sealed with the seals of the Prince Edward Island. Chipman, Q. O., June 29.—W* have been
he took a child and set him to the midst of Z,M>; wd the only interpretation of dead cardinal and the living notary. Before He had loaded the Robertson to roch a man- rofleti Ьош dry whether lately. Fires broke
them, and when be he had taken him in hto CALVABY nsMJ , _ th* <*™l»?°*°f **** by the Italhn govern- »®»^at to rough weMher eta would be Wely ^ ^ ^ wood/and the PMab,tartan church
ГЛ "є6 *:ldcf^‘“Zlfi ‘Wï°,0eVer ,hlU Hfi“ *The've^ "тотгі owlltiln whlc^dto- P1®”1®®. ThJbody wm -^e by night with ThoLe to be surveyed, and wm condemned Lt Bed Bank narrowly escaped being burned,
receive one of these children In my name, ™ л Ill the ^eral pomp of cirri»®# x|*d torcbee. end » I and, Bold, but the ineursnoe compenieerefueed I It hs8 rftined вілса and the weather Ie colder,
recelveth not me, but him that sent m* tlngnUhed the good from the bad, all the |wg srray 0f chanting friaia to the church of fci make good the claim. This preyed upon Th he . on Sunday night.
The very essence cf God, he says, as It was fidelities, the influences of love were devel- r{nolem, where it remnined until the day ap- Osstan’s nsfad, together with the .threatening TbS|* t ?Chlnman Lodge intend hav- 
in him was also at the root in the child, and oped ln man, yea, anterior to hto existence pointed for tbe шш, at width cardinals and letter he had received. I . J®® m®“ , _ Thnradav They leave
the love and acceptance of little children is on earth; the higher forme of the animal pope were present, the latter giving the final On the night of May 7, Oeeton, who wen l“*. a“ . m. to steamer May Queen,
put aa the interior and peculiar action by I life from the love in whioh parente take oare | absolution. a then first mate, deeertwl the bark Arklow to , hiye the,r picnio grounds at Waterloo. A
whioh we leoeive God himeelf. A email of their offspring. The joy of parental love I — “ ’ *' ' tbe shlps Rto, »hout ‘bbt^n feet long, t»ktog ,eaeant Цте is expected,
door the little babe to, but lt leta one into can never be drawn. No one can take eta- TheJCounty Valuatorshlp with him provisions, a chart of tbe BrszJian p The public echoola close on Wednesday. Miss
great things. Well, he goes further than in tistlos of these golden moments. They fill , ooaatl ? n{ “î:J,asJi“g.t„e Fowler takes the B.iggs’s corner school to place

ra-SeSIEœtersffiï
called a little child unto him and set him in the joy of the bsnquet nor the eoataoy of ceiving the congratulation of hie blende on the ting ota„ of the vetsaL They attribute the to attod the Grammar school
the midst of them and said, Verily I say anything originating m • dull love which is I BUCCeBa of his appllosttone to the supreme mate’* departure to fear of being arrested on fchere Mr. Hamilton of Dalhouaie leaves the
unto you, except ye be converted and be- coarse even when it creates happiness; is court to prev©Bt Early Kay from taking hla hie arrival at Mont?еьі for hie crime, which Q.a8t4reaax eohool ' in November to take a
come as little children ye shall not enter into defiled with selfishnere, warped, intermit- tbe board of valuators and confirming Й believed wm pgajsbable to the extent ot t the Theologlcbl collage at Halifax,
the kingdom of heaven, and .whoso shall re- tent. It is often clouded; It lies upon the “ у ‘.J! ti£ieen ?eate imprl6ob^' A seriee of «vlv.i meetings are being held at
celve one such little child in my name re- edges of the ocean м the oyster lies, the himeelf to the office. It wiU be remembered . --------- — -——the Gsspeteaux hell. On Sunday, one person
celveth me; but whoso shall offend (or cause rudest and homeliest of all living things, that Mr. Gallagher wm appointed a valuator д Keh(; fl{ Antietamr ^ wa, baptized by the Rev. Seth Kieretead.
to etumble) one of these little ones, which and yet, when opened, behold the pearl of during hto term at the county council board м -----
believe in me it were better for him that a I an adult life. Amidst all the troublée and j a representative from the town council of Mnnc- the toy cannon of a sixteen .year-old boy
millstone were hanged about hie neck and disfigurations of living together, the jealous- ton- gometime after, Mr. Gallagher wm forced who was killed in battle.
that he were drowned in the depth of the ies, the fears, the treacheries, the_ angers, I to шаЬе an «wlgnment of hie property for the I -— , — .
sea” And in the tenth chapter of Mat- ■ the sullen doubts, behold the pearl comes, I benefit of hie creditors and some of the conn- Philadelphia, July 4.—General Hector
thew’s gospel we shall find this : "And who- and It to worth having lived for to have so dllors maintained that this action Incapacitat- Tyndale Poet. No.160, of this city, Ьм recent-
soever shall give to drink unto one of these dear and beauteous a thing. There to no ed him for the position 5?Л^”а|£г- Л®8а1 iy been presented with a small brass cannon,
little ones a cup of cold water only, in the giving or taking this love. It is the outflow Galte^he’r w'nritooâpîïïtated^nd which to apparently a toy, bat it Ьм'а htotori-
name of a disciple, verily І «У unto you ^®-npc - ted fountain of Гаї Interest It washed, at the .battle of
he shall in nb wise lose his reward. The I and disinterested affection, not tor wnai tne Emmerson’s advice was taken. Mr. Q4-1 t? 1862 with
slightest service to an unrequitlng babe shall child if, nor yet for what it shall be, bnt appointment was cancelled and Mr. P, - 1 я. * ,
not go undiscovered nor unrewarded by the from » heavenly necessity planted In а уи]„ c{ s»Uabuiy appointed to hto stead. wae drawn £rom Sharpabnrg whLe

mother’s love. It is the very yesst of hea- Mr GaUagher then appealed to the Supreme the battle wm in progress, by a boy sixteen 
. , _ ,, , .. ........ , ven, the one quality not born from below, court w|tb the result noted—rule absolute to years of age, who lived to thevictoity, and
And, finally In the eighteenth chapter, but infixed ln universal nature. It is the both сиве. who, like old John Bums at Gettysburg a year

again of Matthew s jjospel, we fiod a déclara- lden thread ieadjng men to spiritual life. The board of valuators will now no doubt later, went into the conflict upon hto own 
tion still more remarkable : Take heed ^ren wedded iove bat ita burdens and ex- organize at once, and proceed with their duties, personal responsibility. He took a position on
that ye despise not one of there little enes, oe_tloDa The cradle has none We love 1 Mr. McKay ia to be condoled with. Upon hto an elevation uid with hie little cannon faced
for I eey unto you that in heaven their anPd .re iQTed avsin We dLT appointment he entertained the councillors and the enemy and peured oad after load of deadly
angels do always behold the face of my “ l d g l W P ether dignitaries at Dorchester at an oyster miesil* from the mnzzle of hto miniature c»n-
father which is to heaven.” Guardi.n through the dream l supper. Mr. Gallagher wae not in the mood non into the ranks of the Confederates. The
jmgels, undoubtedly was the thought. To I of early love, when all is paradiaUoil, aed to accept an invitation to that spread, but be 1 young hero fought for heure to the ranks of

ELECTION riots.
A riot followed the first announcement ot 

the result of the contest between Mr. Lewi* 
and Justin McCarthy at Londonderry 
today. The cause of the disturbance 
wm the discovery after the election had 

- been declared to favor of Lewie of a ballot box, 
the contents of which had not been counted. 
A recount followed whioh almost made the 
election a tie, giving it to Lewis by a msjority 
of only three. The police interfered ana 
attacked the loyalists, who bad assembled to 
front of the hotel where Lewis wm staying 
and were making a demonstration in celebra
tion of his victory. A large number of person* 
were injured. There wm much excitement in 
tiie city over the affair.

Dublin, July 6 —A riot took place here laib 
night at the conservative workmen’s club 
house. It wm provoked by men in the club 
and they committed nearly all the breaches of 
order. A Catholic procession passed the club 
house which wm crowded with men at the time. 
They attacked the procession with bottles. 
This attack was answered with threats and 
some stones. The ciub people then literally 
showered bottles at tile procession and also 
fired a number of shots into it from revolvers. 
The police surrounded the house, getting 
trol oi tha premises «nd finally arrested 70 or 
the inmates. It has not yet been ascertained 
how many of the processionists ware hurt, 
but three of the injured Catholics were in » 
dying condition this morning, and 20 others 
were lying helpless in hospitals, all suffering 
from wounds Uflictad by bottles or ballet*. 
There ie a general feeling of indignation 
BfjoiDBt the Or&Dgemon of the club on Account 
oi the attack.

MAUGERVILLE.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT)
Maugibvillb, July 6.—The Bev. G. F. 

Miles accepted the pulpit of the Baptist 
church on the 27th nit.

A garden party was held on the grounds of 
C. B. Harrison, M. P„on Wednesday tost, to 
the interest of the Baptist church.

Dr. Brown of Fredericton had a plowing 
party on Oromocto Inland. The stmr. Forest 
Queen was chartered to carry the teams and 
men to the island. Of the 16 harrows used and 
tested the Champion Steel Harrow took the 
preference.

8. W. Wesley, the “cowboy evangelist.” 
a descendant of John Wesley, and в regularly 
ordained Baptist minister.

eon-
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GOD OF ALL CHILDREN,

At a fair held in Jacksonville, Fia , a few 
weeks ego, was exhibited a strawberry plant 

is from which ripe fruit had been picked four 
times this reason, and it.11 cipried 104 berries 
and blossoms,
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6I Уяв WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. July Î4, 1386.
V' CAMP SUSSEX, Cavslry—A troop, Cspt. Campbell, $6. 

Field artillery—Klght enb-dlvialoD, Lient. 
Fleb, $6. LONDON.

Engineer» - Sergt. Nevera’ tent, S3. —
ш 2 c^Ni»wio?,ertMitCI?er<in>e tent* ?3:‘ ITte 1>r0r°gatij'n of Parliament—Grand

Company, 71st batt. - Corp. Morgan’» I Pall at Guild Hall.

7Srd b&tt.—No. 2 company, Capt.

fetSSS A TREMENDOUS NO ! «
z:“ x — te ■ssAk üslvBla the first time In many years that a Roman Th9 Most ВвСІЕІУв Ever G ІУЄП received. The tories intrigued with the iïbh

Fenton, I C. and I. Exhibition, Canadian Court—A service in Westminster"Abbey*6 * relfgione I Against an English withVarnell.^Chnrchm aniTsaHstmrycouM

7t'.h batt.—No. 6 company, ^sdl Hamer Nova Scotian’s Adventures, Etc. notes. now control the dettinies of the British empire*У-.Г______ , — The C.nidl.n mail arrived her. today [ “‘“k6”'

orccmpsuy- sh jt in troop, battery (state correspondence, oe the sun.) ahead of time, thanke to the rapid run of the ------ a working majority ot forty-two over both

e»,ŸSstoü’te5A.<toi .Л72 StTÏÏZ”* ітрзв,іьіе, ьт se» teSteivtetetea

жзЯіГЖ іНЕіжхгйВ An аш^ ,7™еа ana Pa, SPSSSüëSSS^
BicS^$2,60^0;N^43c0OmpaDy’ Ї1Ш ^ от" tlon °f the twentj-third parliament of the ‘he type In open view, and the Exhibitor is _.. , their only hope fora long le£e*f power^Hto on

.s? ts—j»- „аJEEZZzrsTL^
» л SlrrTSSrBi EiE£Hte"s"‘d’;F" sssi^ss ™ad6toM wiu «» b=. ïïsæËS1SS^ÜîSS?

їГ“*і"ьІ'"'£гт"ь;"aWë'sSiffi’Ste; а,ртт S-S&JïsüiÆï їй й? cn,t ша Kesi«D- ‘S7.te~“.

The grounds have been In splendid condition Ft. J. M. Chappie, $2.50. bills had been assented to, the Lord Channel- Money to aid the liberals and Parnellltes ------ The Tim*t correspondent cables : The Sznir.
and the weather has been all that could be de- 4. On the completion of another period of lor (Lord Hereohell) read Her Majesty's In the coming elections Is flowing in abun- «, . Шог \a all eagerness for an experiment of a
sired. It has been exceedingly fine with the “n,Ual drUI 5» camp, the commandant hae speech, of which the following paragraph is dantly. Yesterday $7,500 was raised in ТгвУвІуаП and ЕвВІУ Defeated. . ïïîï”8!?/1 mÏÏ,ÏÏryIbut »b b Probably only
«mention nf t—„ link. BJL t і ІПЄ I ?Çain an opportunity afforded him to express of special interest to Canadians : London for the Gladstone fnnd and P.rnoii * a recognition of the fact that this a lestchancpexception of two light showers of rain-one his satisfaction with the manner in which “I have felt a lively pleasure In promoting ha. received $65 000 from ÏÏvlt ЇЛ ------------ Bnch 88 “is, which moribund whig sm“ Ш
Uat and one this week. There have been over duties have Wn performed and disciplina has the Exhibition of the Products, Manufacture! аПм ™ k' |Tn „ e*4 bava at the premiership. There is a„
900 men under canvas, and out of all this nom- bwm maintained. Officers commanding corps and Arts of my Colonial and Indian Domim ,trnn» ,!/ .n J*1??, ,* fin“olally Salisbury Asks HartlDOton to obviona ,lac^ ®* elatlon among the intelligent
berthere hae not been a single serious case of (before arms being represented in this camp) I ions, which is now being hill in this metrooo- ?‘r0°B» 8°d all doubtful oonstitnenolea will * gCOn lO opponents of Gladstone at victory. Thev8«aa

”P°v.t*d- , , have left nothing undone to secnro tfficlency in Нв. I feel that this enterprise, and the cordial be carried by the Gladstoneltee If money oan JoiQ him Ш S Coalition that their troubles are only beginning. No
Trent Creek has afforded the men a good op- the short time at their disposal, and they ap- interest in it which is exhibited by the people °*ГГУ them. There ie a growing feeling here man м wise enough to imagine a noli™

portnnity for bathing, of which almost all have I P®*r tD have been well supported by their sub. I at once proves the sympathy which unites the that Ireland should have home rule, but Ministry. ?n which the toriaa and unionists wonM
availed themselves. The progress made by ordinates. There has, therefore, been marked several portions of the empire, and powerfully properly guarded, so as to protect the rights J b* ■ble permanently to agree and
the men вівсе they have come Into camp is re- improvement in general.effiolenoy from day to I tend to confirm and promote that sympathy ** «nd liberties of the people of Ulster • — which Mr. Gladstone and the Itieh canrmt
markable and reflects credit on the men for а»У- The want to which the D.A.G. referred The parliament which expires today will to“ to pieces. Monday’s Daily New, Ж
their diligence and the officers for the paine when last he commanded the brigade In a camp be recorded by the historian as the shortest r,™,..,,.™ " (Special to The Sün ) tain a letter from T. P. O’Connor annonncinv

2™. “to° “Sb-tetel'toteXuST» ;■ ь, «ввиміш of m. і. в. bill, d. d. »„ t„« ,.i, ,L-ib. N.. t.,i Sï,ïte.tete‘.5teS'Sï
Kings county and Westmorland county, whô I to be hoped that others, both officers and non. tefn, ^î8’ There was not a single cabinet "n® ,±lev’ Dt‘ read the to follow receot DtecedentH яп! vend him proof of the great sinister no»c! t
immediately proceeded to the grounds. Flags I commissioned officers, may speedily follow the m ni*ter or ex,cabinet minister present at following letter to hla congregation :— .. p 8 8nd reel<fn before is exerting in the present elections 16
were thrown to the breeze and the people of example that has been set in this par- the prorogation. St. Martine, Jane 26 1886 P«U»ment assembles. He has too much pride easily make ont a stronger case agaimt thü
Sussex appeared to have turned out «n masse tIo,liar. The conduct of the men has been Admiral Sir James Drummond, gentleman To the St M..tlr= Tt.r,n.é l. j ' °£ character to seek to retain office by strata. Frimrose than the tories can against the T,i«h
OB thie ‘b® I “oaf е«“Р|агУл Much intelligence has been usher of the black rod, falls far below pro- gregatlon • P °°П' 8em8' when the -atlon has declared against ^ague “d thas emaecnlsts thTpolicy of

closing DAT от тне саме. I dMayedby »U racks in the acquisition of vinolal Ideas of the dignity pertaining to the l8* ' him. That is a point on which Mr c!on-
There were many diatfnguished persons knowledge. Target practice in the office. Oar Mr.-Petke has more style about Dew brethren and friends-Nearly eleven "иЛ“ ь,“ЛГІ Ь,°Ь , ‘ Gladatone. (Associated Prew)

among the visitors, inclndtol Horn gITk »?th^d The^v L°“n ^ £nt h,m and bowa with a grace foreign to the f*" b*Te Çai“eà elnce by your unanimous ^і ‘п И„ ь ° Л msy 88У-is nnd« . London, July 11-The total veto polled no
Foster, Col. Drury of 6):. John, Major Black again been аіПтроАапЛміп™ i^: ^ Brlt“her. Sir James should go to Frederic- *°vltat,on I became your pastor. Daring 1П8І0П- He has teken a prebescit and got a to8atnrday night was: Unionists, 1,209,874- 
of Amherst, Md Mr. Dixon of Hackvllle. ^mp this di.trict and we are al^mnchton snd take 1 few lessons from the late B. the,e Уе8гв wo have labored together in pro- tremendous ‘No’’ in answer to his demand for 1.Ш973.

The weather was beautifully fine today and dobted to the мвмі'аіЬп In conclusion T t R’Jouett’8 *пооеиог- the cause of onr Redeemer in de- S.nh??,‘ed «“"^евсе. The verdict of the th? ' M^9” 7^”7 U--£â"$-* cable to
the grounds were remarkably clean. The men Col Mannsell offers hl«!inc«« « v » „ „„„ , lightfnl harmony. English boroughs is the most decisive ever the Sunday Herald says: T’be tories have
appear to have taken great pride in keeping staff and to offi™™ commlndin *hankî *?ЛЬе AT THE guili>hall. Snooees beyond my most sanguine erneo P'o^nced by the English democracy against more,than neld thelr relative position in the

і»«-•B' -swi- lt c«, ST-ay prtb-jg sffiрвл says a jsssase-йаваАвайwere put through ecout and ekirmishing drill .... ... Brigade Major. mayoress, the sheriffs and nnder-eheriffs re- gnsrd and direct them. I feel therefore that atone. Constituencies have not sltogethePcon- Ьа”1а and Chamberlain radicale reckoned to-
by Lt. Col. Domville, The 71st, 73-d 74th At the request of the commandant, celved the guests up to ten oolook in the *he time has come when I should be relieved demned home rule in Ireland in every shaue Ke^her- Tonight, with 6f6 seats reported and
and I. S. C. were exercised in battalion move. hon. mb. eostsr library, after which dancing commenced and from the weighty responsibilities of my poei- end form- What Mr. Gladstone asked was °ÎI;r to. h®“ from. the tories
meets. The Brighton Engineers were inspect- , , .. , was continued till a late (or early) hour. **оп by giving piece to a successor. Instead earte blanche to deal with the whole Irish !cow ?89 members agahst a total of 287 for
ed by Capt. Davidson, R. E., and the New. Presected the other prizss in a few well-chosen Lords, ambassadors—in fact, all sorts and therefore of the plan so cordially adopted I ^eft-on as he liked. That is what the conn- ™е other parties. This in the 24 hours they
csatle Field Battery of artillery were also in- words. He also presented the prizes in the conditions of men made up the party—Ger- last year cf a co-pastorate, I must ask von ^bas emphatically refused. nave traversed one-third of the distance that

m!? dlidi сотрапУ d,iu- The men tug of war, Lieut. Fish of the artillery team man> Turkish, Grecian and Chleeee legle. to allow me to retire from all pastoral re- 4t*r ,Yo,k Times' correspondent also made ‘b'f0®1 and in d°>=g eo have
SfiSSjte getting first, and Lieu, Young of th.bE ^ ‘^ІЧ* “ th,® e“lleat Possible date. ^N^t ’ ^ЖГб^ЛгГЖі 1°

,|^ajsruwaat'tt -їйгхяжй

апелях r °? *5? SteF4"' °"er,"b='”' -tea'terii“yd.!y °“‘a*"ta ste,.\z,üte«i“S7'„S K“tevr.,Steï.sf,'te'Гп±пТь^ЛС0ПвГа‘ПІа‘в<1 the Gnlldaall, at the end of King street, I remain sincerely, mnlate a policy in which coercion is impossible" again,el ?22 Gladltone liberals and nt t ior.aiiets'2
over fifteen hundred people, all of whom were New Brunswick for having a b^^of “men of London ThVfiret0 halite ?hl the.t°Uy o£ Your affe=tlonate pastor, 1 ‘hall not be surprised to see even ' Antoni,“tm.'joTy^wM 109 ІГпГгеЬ th9
greatly pleated with the manner in which the "nch fine physique and countenances. He was built in 1411 hft often!. 1 Ь ,plte w»s I. E. Bill. salisbübt yield to the cibcomstances from 46 seats rreorted today the nnion4Â!lh-a
yerious movements were executed. The orders gbdthat they had put in their annual drfil in remain 1 The m £ ,ra8m®nt? At a business meoting of the church, held and give Ireland the management of her local ance has made м Increase of 22 in its mДог? 1

promptness that is seldom ■* a beant.fol p see and he took some credit The present building was erected on Monday evening, 28th after addree.ee affair8- Ne must do something. He cauntf Mr. Gladstone's defeaTisre overwhelmZ"
seen outside of the regular troops. to himself for the fact. He could only echo *?. 1789, 0,ar the entrance are the v_ K „ ’ , aare""e" coerce and he cmnot stand slid. Mark my that there would seem to be nothin

L, Ool. Msunsell, D. A. G., had as Ms the words contained in the orders just read, І °11У, arms and motto : “Domine dirige ЬУ several members, all expressing the high words, it is for just such a position tbt to do but to bow to it hmg for him
fib Cavalry, which was the, highest compliment tnat could , (O Lord direct ns) The great esteem in which Rev. Mr. BUI was held by Churchill, while eo strong against Giadst. ne London. July 10.-Lord Raitiogten has

nïï?1?by L, Col. Montizam. be paid the men. But one opinion had been hall is 153 feet long, 48 feet wide and 55 feet the church his resignation «» and the Parnellltes, has never said a word been reelected fur Rossendala division of North.
CnL MfhaneCap, Dav- expressed relative to the men, and that was high, illuminated with windows of printed „Г, resignation wa, accepted, which would prevent him from proposing a east Lancashire. ‘J"h

sssisa ™issas1;."Thm
«2* iftteKSi Mte; &.-s‘. "“'•ten ‘ZL te,4 Ач , rs?’ьr rte te “• *"• ?» -îas^teaste:teste

t » s- tete "te y-ys свїг і :tœiî,ïïteï їй - гуягг їги-вйа tea 2s. йа... ,шto the right in fours, wheeled into quarter during the past two years have proved that ^am ani„ son, Wm. Pitt, Edward VI., sign the pastorate of this church, wo feel it have snatched temporary success, the question commend Sir Charles D ite for election in
column and marched past in quick and double 8Uch is not the case. Money expended for the Q™=en Elizabeth and Charles I. In the onr duty to openly give expression to the !8' ”hat will they do with it and what will Leith, in which event Mr. Goechen will be
time, the cavalry and artillery going past both eoldier training of young men was judiciously hbby is a fine portrait of Sir Fenwick Wit- high esteem In which' he Is held by ns- and be the attitude of Gladstone ? Three solutions the opponent.
by troops and in squadron. Line of quarter spent. The country was not secure unless Hams, the hero of Kars; indeed, on all aides Whereas, during the eleven years hé has offered.1 ' Giadstone is told by several of „ Lord Harry Thynne, conservative candidate

ti»® ,.orig,nal Position, being there was a will to serve the country, end an are paintings, busts and statues of dis- been connected with this church we have Prominent supporters to whose advise he ie for parliament, and G. P. Fuller, Gladstonian,
formed, the line was deployed and intelligent knowledge of how beet to serve it. tlnguiahed men, warriors, judges aldermen found him as a Daetor faithful in hi! “““stowed to pay attention, to hold on to came to blows yesterday In a dispute at War-
advanced in review order. After the general The troops did not go into camp for pleasure, etof The room where thé по„,Лг ' labors f - j h»ieaf8ed to make no move in the ai- minster, Wiltshire.
salute, line of quarter column was formed and but from that enthnslaetio spirit which tends transact Ьміпем іГ riohfv readv to oiv« «„«L ? f”end’bev« 'eotion °/ resignation prematurely, as no party Sir William Vernon Harcomt says, whether
a retirement by eschelon took place. The to make onr glorious Dominion what it is. It mdntinm, hü 7i.!f mu wl,tb ї! 8 e°00u.raRement to the sick and has received an absolute msjority and to wait or no the liberals are defeated, home rule ca"
eschelon was wheeled to the right and the cav- ia * pleasure for him to witness the présenta- Pa,DtiD8» by Sir James Thornhill. The win- to whisper words of comfort at the bedside patiently where he is until bis enemies expel net be beatea,
airy sent ont scouts for the purpose of recon- tion of the medal to the yonng soldier who had Bowa “““tain the arms of the lord mayors, of the dying. him by a definite motion. Secondly, Hart- Mr. Morley says within a year Mr Glad-
Steboth on the flinks and the direct front, h»d the honor to serve his country In the recent dn .•ojolnmg oommittee room is a pictnre Therefore Resolved. That we Diace on I ‘ngton 8 supporters are clamoring for him to stone’s Irish proposals will carry palisznent
The 74 th halt, also sent ont a fighting line with trouble. There are several things necessary to "У Ople, representing the murder of James record this tribute in tempmhrm™ nf I *05m. ^ministry with tory support. This is and the country.
supports, who concealed themselves behind the make a man a soldier. A soldier needs to have I- of Scotland, Among the curiosities here many happy davs passed under his nastnrato »hat Losd Salisbury oimei expressed his wil- Lord Salisbury has made overtures to 
brow of a hlli untU information was brought in » country to fight for, the inaittntione of which gathered is an autograph signature of withtheh^pe tha^hls lifem.vvet lu’gn.ee,8 ,°°“®ur 1D- Thirdly, Salisbury is Lord Hartlngton for the formation of a
by theLeconts that an enemy was approaching he u proud, and faith in his country and its William Shakespeare ot Stratford nnon for m.nt t»»!. і.ч„. і її, У У ‘ u T d uf85,d ‘°claim ‘he spoils of victory regardless coalition ministry, whose programme shall in-
from the north. After exchanging a few shots institutions. Where is the country tbataopeals Avon, gentleman, attached to a deed of nnr м to labor in the cauee he loves of Haitington and Giadst me, and is doubtlees elude a local government bill for England,
it was apparent that a Rank attack was being onr bert instincts more than Canada? We chase of a house in BUokfria™ Th. Pu t *oi“f on ^‘h-his preparations to meet either Scotland and Ireland, the labors allouaient
attempted by the enemy on the left flank, have faith in ear country and her institutions п.м $7nn 4 **”’ 0 ty Further Resolved, That a copy of these contingency. Gladstone assuredly intended bill empowering the rural laborers to acquire
The ?8rd Batt. sent out a fighting line In that and in these combined with claims of onr І то-їїі, ,1 , doonme“‘' resolutions be sent to the St.John papers for his intimation as to email holdings, reform and extension of the
direction and a change of front on the part of “others and sisters, we have elements to make L,. A *“e lmmenae throng so perfect publication. A* the summoning or parliament “«*ane dwellings act. including dwell-
the infantry in line took place. The cavalry ™ desire to be soldiery, efficient and praise- wer? *re *rr»ngements that tnere was no On S»hbalb .. , -**, I tn h.ings of farm laborers • a m--asurawere not idle, for they had attempted to meet woithy men. He was unable to say sufficient confusion and little delay either In arriving the ïïrvte» R „її°п Іті*'* tu® v®1”!? °f nearest friends bïïievîuL -ліТЧ” і‘‘і0”" .Н 8 for the cheaper transfer of land and
this flank sit tack and on their retiring a hot InP™“e of the men before him and he felt a‘ or departing from the hall. It was а іГмЛїиі ЕЛ7’ Dfl Blli g»ve the,>and of ^™e»d8 ^kve he will eertdnly гегірі. the appointment of a select committee to
fire was opened by the infantry, who were re- satisfied that the country conld depend upon mammoth entertainment. Cheapside was fello",h|P‘° 64 new converts, who were re- heldPffi d 7CT.tj ,d h-,ïï to Squire into the administration of tbs govern-
inforced. and the line was prolonged to the them In time of need. P kept clear for the arrival of oaraia!,» «nïïü ^,Jed dur,n8 ‘he three weeks labor of Rev. Sabi vno?X™t ^.^Ungt.0? Г * P£r°" “ent of India with a view of giving the natives
right. The enemy, however, proved somewhat The brigade was then dismissed by theeom- traffic being enspended there A8|»ro? .„J6 D.L Chnbbnok, and in the evening preached knows*that anv мМгїї» т) іЛЬ!ГГ' ,?e increased local control. If Lord®Harrington
stronger than the fighting line,for it required a mandant and the different corps were handed In front of !lniMh»li а.н A arg®, ePaoe his retiring sermon to n very large congrega. would nnlnkîv hïïLv Л.Є^ії m,gb~8et together assents to the formation < f a coalition ministry
direct fire from^the whole line to prevent an over to their respective command,. The effi- . ••сгіДчоотоЛг bcencoveredin as tlon oomp=Bed deBomi!,tlons. In terprost =У furhim Se cab>et will include Mr. GoeZTsS
advance on the camp. This was the first oefs in charge before dismissing their men їїт.Лн Л°?їїл°Г ®,nt"nce ha«- 14 was giving an accouifjl^is life work he stated Gl»d!ïnn^P нЛІІЇЇ ^.ïïh?i .Uati°?^,th Henry James and tae Duke of Argyll, but not
poaition taken up for the day’s marœuverers. вроке to them brkfly, complimenting them on ?rllUantI,y ^hted and decorated with hot- thbt he had Wshctv vearaTn the mlnUtrl tot™n«. !d SïïïïWtf1 ?,Lh,“ Chamberlain.
Subsequently it was supposed by the brigadier, ‘he manner in which they had performed the bouse plants, colonial colors, rich up. .„д дЇЇіЇЇГ$?î „і *У У?*” її іГі T t y’ mtcneity ohly cqualled by the oislike of Sails- Of the 95 seats remaining to be contested 51
Lb Cob Mannsell, D. A. G„ that an different evolutions. P holstery, etc. There were six sapper h!h. °-f blePaato/ata the Jw n^ltoÏÏLÏÏ 1тК,ь‘ "ere formerly held by Gladstone, 19 by con-

a„c,„. ' te тгя «t.v.iraa,я sc-12Ьу ™,тш "a 13 ь*p“-

ss,td52fs№teJJte:i d..„ ™ held „ tt, », a.udhSfiwMsribte te^rteb.1".^ :œ< ,^^.№-0.
on outpost duty with Cavalry scouts on his grounds, In which the officers and their friends | ?nd OOUBo11 chamber were need as subsidiary e„tlve wnrfc WMui ГЄЧГІ°8 .from the liberals’cf all shades stand today distinctly ®Г,‘І(Ь elections amount to a mandate from
flanks to give information as to the approach «number of ladiee from the village and bal1 rooms. Beautiful ferns, palms and І < ! ЇЇ? V hla “rengthre- I pledged. If, on the ether hand, Salis r.ury pro- the people to the ccnservativee and unionists
of the enemy, A code of signals having been some from St. John and intermediate stations flowers adorned every apartment. njamea^ ne intended to work fer the I poses a home rule scheme on Hai tington lines farm 8 etrong and durable coalition govern-
adopted between the brigadier and Msjor^Gor. took pait, Seats were arranged and consider- The card of invitation (which" was ore. xr • j , , .. . ,, u, a it will be rejected by the Gladstonltes and ment. “Fatriotiem demand,.” tie ï’imes says,
don, commanding the reconnoitsriBg party, In- , e space lighted with torches, where the tented to each gueet as a souvenir nf rh« Having devoted sixty of the elghty-two Parnellltes with equal ecorn, snd the object , 8 Harrington-Salisbury administration, assur-
formation was thns conveyed that the enemy I da°cling took piece. Dancing was kept np ball) ie a fine specimen of ohromn І Уеаге °£ bla 1Цв, In preaching the Gospel and I for which the confederation wee formed thus in£‘he “ation s future.’
was approaching and that reinforcements were °ntil nearly midnight, and an eminently en- The character of the H-uion i„ P lDtÏÏg- working for the advancement of the cause of killed. Adother election seems to be the only , Neither party have made any gains in the- 
ГС<ЇЛїїЇЇ ThMewere sent out by the brigadier, PT\H® ®V?DÏÏ£ wuaa 0pe,lt; The music waa border contains the arm , f?® Ohriet, andtoe up-building,of the Baptist possible outcome, though another appeal so soon elections today. The elected members are:-
and thebngade, which was lying concealed on formehed by the tieventy-fonrth Batt. and L whole of the oolonto^ ïï^l h t of the denomination in these lower provinces, he w°nlJ make heavy demands upon the pockets Tories..........
the heights above the camp, advanced in fours S,.Ç‘ bmida, TndîÏÏ . a °i ■ a baok8ronnd of I ahould be gratefully remembered bv the o£ the Gladatonites. It would be a strong Unionists,
from the right of companies through the in- T Manchester, Robertson 4 Allison of St. 5o *nJ? 0Dl8! dovrerB- ef which there churches in his deolinina years У argument also against naeleas opposition to the Liberale..,
fentry encampment and front formed line on John cffered a blanket for a man in each troop 8re 52 varieties. At the top are the arma of “coee ™ D1B aeolinlng years, inevitable. Parnellitee
coming to the open space between the infantry o£ cavalry who was found to be the cleanest ™e ?‘У of London, supported by a city of v ----------~*---------- I James O'Kelly, home rule M. P., cables Negotiations between T.nH
and cavalry and artillery encampments. It “d whose lerse was in the beat order. London volunteer, an Australian volunteer „ - , _ A n , There is one gleam of hope amid the shadows Lord88ali«hn,» srtmgtoiu aindwas evident from.the firing of both Infantry L.Ma)or- Markham offered expensive brushes *o English guardsman and a native Indian Madawaska County Council. of defeat. The popular vote in Great Britain has pledged hLeelf to^ppZrt L^sitie"

« s*4 js bltJS ErHtete ‘“- P"- •».: " *•—* ■-*. - *• — r- - - - -ь-тал ^вваь tsass-маг
кййГоГfiretande? ksk:їлtsr sjs hone8> jn,y6h-°n®^°®k-‘ь® cir,y».madeb,direction. Th®enemy was ouicklv^diFcovernd I The artlUery competition waefinished tidav “ntativee of North America Africa India tolIow,D8 membera were present: Levite I »?-b°mf ЛПІЄ тмЄШ™а 8idîd by P°bUo ïï?*8?ïe wonld be to suppress the Irish na-

» ‘hat quarter and reinforwmen*after reim ‘he ecore stending : Gunner RmweU, 32; Bom! »nd Auetralia are shown in their nati’ve oos-' Theriault, warden, Connoillots Denta votera who ЬаДГамйгеГwaine^G^tone”! th^bish*^retrectiooUite® Cl°tUr® 8nd 3aspend
place and a final charge at the Smallwood, 24; umes within the Indian arch, which holds dyr, Basile Bs.ubieT Doolte Boeei. Chefs, pl-n is examtoed iUsteuoTthM ordy eleren obatructionute.

.asœfÆ eoph £rtnt- йййлр- іїіїїгЛї

the’hebrto!dœavr6a bovtog been completed, Sussex, July 10.—The camp broke np at an of Tn® h *’І W‘S u°lvers»11ypronounc8d' bne tfa|a coe"*“’ d„h,^ fhe^psat °f 8 Httle more education on the subject of self
tne brigade was formed up In quarter ûe_i_ t.-„- fv-„ A . . the beat ever given by the corporation of v_ „ s past four years has I government for Ireland to induce them- tocolumn to front of brigade tents and the ®“ y l. m ™ing and troops left for London, and will long- be remembered by !*ЇЇЇ? ЇЇ°ЇЇ,ïïïï8ÎÏÏf8?,»ry>»eJ8» m/mber support a satisfactory scheme for the establish-
prize winners in the varions competitions their respective homes before noon. Long be* those present from Canada the other I Bavl88 ret used far allow the bye-road com- tog a parliament to Dublin. Had the election 
ciuedout from the ranks. The first presents- fore sunrise men were engaged to striking the colonies. .-v' ’ I missioners to expend the same, bnt placed been postponed till October, Scotland wonld
Hon was made by Colonel Montez am bert, tents. The 73rd Battalion and Newcastle NOTTW orders, I »e т°пеУ *n the hands of Irresponsible par- have given a majority of fifty Gladstonians
Deing ameda1 awarded Sergt. Major Anderson Field Battery marched to the station and left , ties who have never made any return thereof tœtead of a probable majority of thirty.

‘he Brighton Engineers for his services dur- by special train at nine o’clock. The cavalry There * ,'/ g°od joke going the rounds I to the municipality; and Owing to the slack trade, immense numbers of
ingtbe Northwest rebellion. CoL Montizam- next departed and were followed by the 74th tecofifog the strange adventures of a promi- Whereas, Thia roonncil believes that the workmen had changed their residences, causing
oert saw it gave him much pleasure to make Battalion, the Infantry School corps and 71«tT nent Haligonian (at one time mayor) in public moneys should not be need tor Aii Ere8t loss of votes to the popular party,
the preseatation, and on fastening the medal Battailon to the order named. There ww/no Westminster Abbey. Our friend, who is I tioal purposes- therefore ^ I For e«mple to Stroilcx division 1860
the rïïtobïïî sb'^stthe colonei said he hoped disturbance of any kind at or nre- the etition, noted for his self-possession under the most Resolved. Thht onr member be ïï“ changed - their residences and
1 tuvW0I,id hve long to wear it. the men conducting thsnwelves in a manner trvio? circumstances while dnino the 4hh.« I tn ..i, fv„ . moer be requested the greater part could not be found. The

br,8ade major then read brigade orders that reflected credit -pOn themselves and the one afternoon last 'week decided tn .®it monew т®“* ?°i h^ïïd the ЬУe-road Gladstonian candidate was defeated in this
as fellows:— 6 officers alio.. The L S. corps and 71st Bat- ЇЇ®.nlh ïïïï i i l ” d^L,®? > а*,1* і ®°°еу » »e munlolpaUty, a. was the division b, only 89 votes. Perhaps the most

talion compar y embarked in the steamer Star at »rou6b »e 3 P. m. service, whloh bythe I enstom before our late member took hla remarkable fact about the election is that the
Rothesay. Inaddition to the prizes mentioned on J[8yI її01* v elt?rs ?70,d’ }a ?td4 *° bear M8*: . .. total poU to the present contest is fully twenty
Saturday Capt. Otty gave a prize of a half У1® aer”ce » »® best advantage, Mr. I The following bills were ordered to be P®* cent- lower than to the last election, even
sovereign to the best horseman, and similar T. advanced well In front and seated him- paid: Edwin Akerly, $14.90- Dr. Fournier °n the side of the victorious party. This is ao-
prize to the best swordsman to A troop of the close by some other gentlemen. To hie $9; Dr. Bernier,- $S; E. T. Byram $7 76 ’ 00UBted for, first by the loss of votes, owing to
8th cavalry. The first prize was awarded to surprise he was at once handed a large Liquor licenses were granted ’to Shade »® abstentions of
£°°Per Kenneth Ross, and the second to Corp. service, also an illuminated music book; and I Albert, Wm. Gomeau and P. A. Babin discontented libtbals.

teflfFf ter*S“israsriSSffi!l№VSW5SJfJ?ïïift .МІІЙЇЛЇЇЇ 4Л"^.її,” fcTMÇÎFisa UsHarrison was placed to the guard house where ,fr^i1°M®d Ь1"\'іу ,n »® ael7,Ioe' «m- not later than August 1st next, and that the '‘овіюв’ ГаїНсаІа and tories, entirely to the 
he remained tor several days. On Saturday ! gJte80tl“l by »,°*® .8round him. The secretary be authorized to take prooeedtoee P°fî °tîhe ••‘ter. The feeUng against them
moielog he wae stripped of the uniform and hardeee part wae In the “prooeeeional" I agalnet the bondsmen of Ovid LapoInt for ln * Î Tr Part7 le moet bitter and also
taken beyond tke сои&овя of the camp and “Ут?« where he walked aide by elde with a I any balanee not accounted fer at that date SKtk « ,я ро>?иЛг у nk??wn M the 
ordered to depart. dignified prelate, down the aisle, singing І 6одш,ІІ mJjourhed ri* die, ^ 168^X^75
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Detective Skeffington.

Quite a rumpus has been caused in police 
circles in Toronto by the appointment of 
George Sktffing top, formerly of Moncton,Qae-- 
bsc, Montreal and other parts. The ill-feeling 
has been caused by Skeffington being appoint
ed over the heads of older officers. The News 
of Toronto says:—

A reporter last bÿht в poke to upwards of 
two score of the men on their beats, and found 
them boiling over with indignation. Skefling, 
ton wae at one time on the Quebec police 
force, and on leaving joined in partnership 
with Private Detective Fahey to Montreal. 
This combination did not last long, and Skeff
ington then secured a situation on the Grand 
Trunk. He and Detective Flynn were together 
for a time, and then Skeffiington retired, going 
to the Intercolonial railway, from which posi
tion he was discharged, the company at that 
particular time being anxious to cut down ex
penses. Three months ago it became whisper- 
ed about that a double-jointed “ shadow” had 
been attached to the force. He was to de all 
the mysterious work on the quiet, and was to 
revolutionize crime in the city, 
not to be attached regularly to the force, 
and was, it was said, to be paid ont of the 
secret service fnnd, but yesterday the 
“shade»” came forth from his hiding place, 
and assumed the rather Interesting figure of 
Detective Skeffington, late of Quebec, later of 
Fahey’s Detective Agency, sometime of the 
G. T. R., and more recently of the Intercolon. 
laL It was yesterday discovered that Skeffing
ton had been regnlaily sworn in as a detective 
three months ego, although it 

dere till this week, and j 
Howland had left the city.

brigade obdbbb,

. T. .. _ Camp Sussex, July ».

Gall, field artillery. Medical officers tor to- 
de», Burgeon March, 8th cavalry; tomorrow.1 
Surgeon Pedolin, .field artillery. !

Є. Jn making payment of drill pay to men 
of oearps, officers in command will take such 
steps as they may consider necessary to ensure 
the return in the local armories of all arms, sc- 
contremmts and clothing jn possession of their 
«men.

3. The fallowing are the prize winners in 
the competition as to tbsiottival arrangements 
of camp
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"Mr. Phillips 
tist church] 
pleasant re] 
many friend] 
their midst.

Rev. Mr. 
the Methods 
bis duties yJ 
gregations.

Dr. McLej 
genccr, occd 
church ye st] 
sermon, his a 
of faith.

The stipen 
cision in the] 
strong, whi] 
bearing, find 
Fred. W. 1 
and A. S. W| 

John Hod 
fractured by] 
eemblmg of a 
bnt it will be 
be able to d] 
been rather d 
weeks prevl] 
front teeth k] 
playing on tn 

I ought ben 
Stubbe hotel I 
painted outsi] 
are again to I 
place, whils 1 
renovated, ■ 
Interested to 
at the head | 
will insure м 
pleasant hotd 

The boot Я 
& McRobbie 
having repaid 
turning out v 
is const quenfl 
long ехрзгіа 
favor.

The etrawl 
the ladies J 
decided suces 
things to thd 
ladiee who 
catering. T] 
and is to j 
poses.

Salnti 
Oargnew 

boxes mailed 
Packard’s . 

college and tlj 
Kerr’s boo 
Circulars cc 
We give no 

no better tin 
the college. 

JBTOdd Ye

"The dyep 
■ take one eng 
night,and yc 
Thirty pills,

Wondeifnl 
West’s Paid 
and all bod 
in gold end 
kept to ever]

Life saved 
West’s Pain 
it in the hod 
cholera morn 
all kindred d| 
pared. 25c.
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Sussex Notes. шгт& Sch Sea Foam, Nichols, from Thomaston,K 0 Elkin, At London, 7th Inst, steamer Ulnoda. Hill, hence.
At Uerser, 7th Ins', bark Beaconafleld, Monroe, 

from Chatham.
At Crookhaven, 8th inst, brig Kndrick, Mahony, 

hence
At Lame, 6th Inst, bark Nor, Hansen, [trom'(Richi- 

bucto.
At Belfast, 7th Inst, bark Trndving, (Olsen, from 

Newcastle.
At DnbUn, 7th lnEt, bark Bnby, Morris, from 

Quebec.
At Dundalk, 0th Inst, brlgt Darpa, Anderson, 

hence.
^AtMaryport, 7th Inst, bark Brigadier, Olsen, from

At Queenstown, 8th Inst, bark Algeria,Stewart,from 
Liverpool ; will take cargo of ship Carolus Magnus, 
Dalgieish, from Liverpool for Quebec at Queenstown 
leaking. ' ‘

At Liverpool 8th Inst, bark Luis A Martin, Ecatt, 
from Plotou: Tlkoma, Pugh, from Rlchibucto

At Sligo, 9th Inst, bark Alabama, Martin, hence; all 
we 1.

At Sharpness, 8th Inst, bark Fryer, Olren, from 
Sack ville, MB.

At Gibraltar, prior to the 8th lnet, bark G S Penry, 
Foeter, from New York
from p5rmoatJ’* lust, ship Forest Bights, Morphy,

At Barbados, 18th ult, bark J F Whitney, Morris, 
from Buenos Ayres.

Bridgewater, 6th Inst, brig Raymond, Evars, 
Btddeford, PEt.
hence°0rk’llth btigt WNH Clements, Crowell, 

hmee ®Ubl*n* t^th Inst, bark ; Albuera, GlUmore, 

frmn НаШах**1’ hark) Harding, Bunhold,
At Glasgow, 8th Inst, bark Progress, LEaten, from 

Bathurst.
At Barrow, 8th inst, bark Jemsberg, Svendeen, 

from Chatham, MB.
At Gloucester, ft, 8th Inst, bark Freyr, Olson, 

SackxlUe, NR
At Garston, 10th Inst, bark Dronnlng, Sopnle,trom 

Sonde, Chatham, NB
At Exmonth, 8th inst, brig)’Arbutus, Sutherland, 

from New York
At Penarth Roads, 8th Inst, brig L J Westway, 

Baohannan. from Charlottetown.
At Antigua, 21st ult, sch Orinoco, Upham. from 

Barbados.

JOHNSONsAN0DÏNG 
PMINIMENT1S
FOR USI T’HSB.JNTAX» АЛКГХ) Е-УГР.-р.м1 a t, XTSB.I

bal.
Sch Ida May, Spragg, from Rockland, T 8 Adams,(FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

'Sussex, Suly 12,—The appearance of Ray. 
Mr. Phillips in his old place in the F. C. Bap. 
tist church, yesterday afternoon, brought 
pleasant recollections of days gone by. His 
many friends here will always welcome him in 
their midst.

Rev. Mr, Barrie, who has been assigned to 
the Methodist church iu Sussex, entered npon 
his duties yeiterday, preaching to large 
gregations.

Dr. McLsod, editor of the Religious Intelli
gencer, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church yesterday and preached an admirable 
sermon, hie subject treating npon the necessity 
of faith.

The stipendiary magistrate has given his de
cision in the cause cf the Dominion v. Arm
strong, which had occupied several days in 
hearing, finding for the defendant one cent. 
Fred. W. Stockton, barrister, for plaintiff, 
and A. S, White. M. P. P., for defendant.

John Hornbrook, whose collar bone was 
fractured by a fall from bis carriage on the as
sembling of the troops, is able to be out again, 
but it will be a some time yet before he will 
be able to do any work. Mr. Hornbrook has 
been rather unfortunate of late. Only a few 
weeks previous to this accident ha .had his 
front teeth knocked out by a cricket ball when 
playing on the Sussex cricket grounds.

I ought before this to have noticed that the 
Stubbe hotel building here has been thoroughly 
painted outside, and large words Stubbs Hotel 
are again to be Been in a very conspicuous 
place, while the inside has been thoroughly 
renovated, and the travelling public will be 
Interested in knowing that Mra-Stubbs is again 
at the head of the management—a fact that 
will insure comfort to all who visit this now 
pleasant hotel.

The boot and shoe establishment of White 
& McRobbie has been closed for a few days, 
having repaire made. This establishment is 
turning out very superior work and its trade 
is consequently increasing. Mr. McRobbie’s 
long experience in the busis telling in its 
favor.

The strawberry festival and bazaar held by 
the ladies of the Methodist church was a 
decided success, both in the supplying of good 
things to the many who visited it, and to the 
ladies wbe so persistently attended tx the 
catering. The Bum realized was quite large 
and is to be appropriated to church pur
poses.

balOn the 27th nit, at Cawden House, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, the wife of John 8. Gardner, of a eon 

On the 6th inet., at Caribou, Me., the wife of John 
E. Brittain, of a daughter.

Sch Gleaner, Henderson, from New York, Scammell 
Bros, coal.

Bch Ida B. Flower, from Rockland, master, bal.
Sch British Queen, Williams, from Rockland, 

T 8 Adams, bal.
Bch Nell, Cosman, from Boston, (Troop and Son,

b.l.
July 12th—8tmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand 

Manan via Eastport, master, mdse and pars.
Toblaesen, from Liverpool, GeoBark Neptoima,

McKean, salt 
Bch Maggie Wilelt, Hamm, lrcm Newark, A F 

Bonnell. salt
Sch Irene K, Meeereey, from Boston, Scammell 

Bros, bal.
Bch Erie, Theall. from Salem, В O Elkin, bal.
Sch Osseo, McLean, from Boston, master, bal.
Sch Hoimes, Branacomb, from New York, N 0 

Scett, coaL *’
Bch Lottie B, Scott, from Lynn, R C Elkin, bal.
8ch Sunbeam, Spragg, from Rockland, T 8 Adams,

On the 16th ult., at St. Thomas’ church, Stanley, 
by the Rev. Henry T. Parlee, rector, Thomas W. 
Gourley to Miss Rosa Moorbouee, both of Doug la-* 

On the 27thuU , jet St. Thomas’ church, r tan ley,
McNutt to

con-
VU ni iu U1> I «au uv, SUU1UM LU Vil

by the Rev. H. T. Parlee, rector. Wm.
Miss Amanda Armstrong, both of Tay Creek, 
Douglass.

On tbe 27th ult, at the rectory, Stonily, ty Rev 
H. T Parlee, rector, James Douglass to Miss Albina 
Thorburn. both of Stanley.

On the 7th inst,at Queen Square Methodist Church, 
by the Rev. H. P. Cowporthwalte, John H. Welch, of 
Botslord, Westmorland county, to Annie Alton, 
second daughter of J. W. Potts, of this city.

On the 7th Inst, at the residence of E. M. Slporell, 
by the Rev. A. D. McCully, B. D., John Bloprell, re
presentative of the Jno. J. Mitchell Co., N. Y„ to 
Mina, youngest daughter of Abram Jones, of Petit- 
codiac. N. B.

On the 7th Inst, at the house of Mr. Jar. Noble, 
Charlotte street. Carleton, by Rev. W. Stuart, Frank 
J. Armstrong to Alice Lillian Noble.

On the 7th Inst,, In the City of Portland, by the 
Rev. L. Q. Stevens, John A. Maxwell to Maria J. 
Sarah, both of Portland.

On the 6th lest., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, corner of City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, by 
the Rev. Robert Wilson, William J. Cunningham to 
Ada M. Johnston, all of this city.

On the 8th Inst., at the Exmonth street parsonage, 
by the Rev. Robert WUson, John Forryth to Gertie 
F. Mcflveen, all of this city.

On tbe 27th ult., at tbe residence of the bride’s 
father, Moore street, Portland by Rev. T. if. Pother- 
Ingham, M. A., Samuel Bruce, of 8t. John, to Theresa 
M , youngest daughter of Samuel Watson.

O-i the 29th uit„ in the Germain street Baptist 
church, by Rev. Mr. Gate*Danlel J. Barry to Rebecca 
0. chambers, both of St John

On the 80 th ult, at Mllltown by Rev. Father Welch, 
John Fi zdonnions, of Union Mills, to Etta McGowan, 
of St. Stephen.

On the 10ih ult., at Mllltown, by Rev. W. R. Cross. 
wm. R Urr, ol New Kork, to Mary E. Mason, cf 
Mllltown.

On the 30 h ult., at Kentvlll* by Rev. W. Maxwell, 
assisted by Dr Archibald, Rev. J. H. Chase, Presby
terian minister of Onslow, N. S„ to Bertha Blanchard, 
youngeot daughter of Hon. Judge Blanchard.

On the 7th Inst, at Perth Centre, by the Rev. 
Leo A. Hoy t, John C. McNair, to Jennie Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Moses Craig, commissioner for the 
lcd au Reserve of Perth, N. B.

On the 9th inst,, at Sussex, by the Rev. James 
Gray, A. M., Malcolm A. Ferguson to AliceR. Secord, 
second daughter of Joseph Hazen, cf St. Mar Uns, 
County of St. John.

Cn the 8ih inst., at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, St. John, Rev. J. A. Gordon. George A. 
Noble, of Brighton, Caneton Co., to Sarah S. Lane, of 
Queens Co.

PARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLS[ MAKE NEW, -RICH BLOOD. I
Positivel
BLOODhave no ss етвь %ihA
‘‘In mv t valuable Cathartic and Liver Bill.-Dr. T. M. P^meï^Monticello. Ptü-

b&l
Sch Daley Queen, Morrell, from Ihomaaton, IS 

Adams, bal. /
Coastwise—Schs Earnest, Tafts from Quaco; Myetîc, 

Davis, from Yarmouth; Alverta, Jprdan, from Grand 
Manan; Bessie, Barnes, and Maud and Bessie, Jones, 
from Joggles; Eliza Bell, Outhouse, from BelUveau 
Covo; Susannah R, Roberte, from Parrsboro; Frank
lin Gould, Carson, from St Andrews; Rangola, Tufts, ІШІМч Rough 

r; Ocean 
ric Light,

from Quaco; Surprise, Morris, from Win 
Diamond, Crane, from Little Salmon I 
Lily, Iogersoll, from Grand Manan; Й 
Leonard, from Campobello; Ellen H, Gilliland, from 
Apple River.

Port, Parsons, for Barrington; Ben Bolt, Drake, 
for this port.

At Hew York, 6th Inst, bark Shelia, Ryan, for 
Batavia; sch Rob and Harry. Prawn, for this port.

• At Bangor, 8rd last, bark Sappho, МсРЬез, for 
Bowling.

At Boston, 6th Inst, ache Gold Hunter, Crowell, for 
Olementspdrt; Amanda, Crowell, for Barrington; Nell, 
Cosman; Oasis, McLean; Maud W, Kingston, for this 
port; Nellie G Davie. Davis, for Barrington; Sarah E 
Hyde, Murphy, for Barrington; 7th, brig C C Van 
Horn, Merriam, for Little Glace Bay,OB; brig Albion, 
Dickson, for Mlramichl; echs Mary E McLau*hlan, 
Sacaloo, for Paepeblac; ArclUa,Farnsworth, for Port 
Williams; On Time, Kempton, for Liverpool, NS; 
Levose, Merritt, for Dig by and Annapolis; Irene E 
Messervy, Messervey, tor this port.

At New York, 7th inet, snip Winnlfred, McDonald, 
for Antwerp; schs Arianna, Gale, and Lynx, Finley, 
for this port.

At Boston, 7th inst, echs J Millard, Brawn, for 
Cape Island, N8; Lillian, Larkin, for Port Williams; 
Mar.-y C, Bennett, f. r Moncton; 8th, echs Kezia, 
Lohnes, for Bridgewater; E В Kctchum, Greene, for 
Malt:and: Jesaen King, for Lunenburg; Howard 
Holder, Farnsworth; Annie Bell, Mahoney, for this

Benona, Mcdoig, from Sydnev for Montreal (since re* 
ported ashore at Aspey Bay;; bark Wave Queen,Otter- 
sen, Sydney for Quebec.

CLEARED.
6fch—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, for.Grand Manan via 

Eastport.
bch Juno, Hatfield, for Boston
Sch Nellie Starr, Soule, for Philadephia.
Sch Dexter Clark, Theall. for New York.
7th—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston.
Sch Acacia, Grady, for Boston.
Sch Julia S, French, for Portland.
Sch Bbhel, Peck, for Boston.
bch Carrie Watker, Starkey,for Vineyard Haven f o.
Sch Almeda, Muhin, for Boston.
bch Бuste Prescott, Glass, for Hew York.
Sch Dart, Gilchrist, for dtonlngton. 
bch Glenera, ktcKiel^for Hew Haven, 
tea frank and Willie, Brown, for Boetan. 
bch A G Blair, Butler, for Boston.
Sen M L at Pierre, for Boston.
8th—bark Lady Rowena, McKeller, ftr LlverpooL 

• Bark Arcadia, Robinson, for Cardiff.
Sen Sarah Hunter, Mowry. for Hew York, 
ben Emu, Colwell, for R ckland.
Sch Ariel, Dickson, for Boston.
Sen Uranus, Smith, for Thomaslon.
Bch Annie Gale, Gale, for Boston, 
fcch 1 brasher, Haley, for Boston.
Bch Q Walter Scott, Harrington, for Rockland.
Sch Lily G, Finley, for New York.
fcch neper ter, Gilchrist, for New York.
bch Evelyn, Barton, for Rock port
Sch A P Emeison, Reynaid, for New York.
Bch Llewellyn, Colwell, for Rockport.
Sch Burpee U, Waason, for Rockland.
Sen Lampedo, Bolder, for Rocklanu.
Sch Lillodt Wasson, lor Rockport
Ben Hannibal, Pendleton, for Vineyard Haven f o.
Sch Acara, Harper, for Providence
9th inst—Stmr state of Maine, Hilyard, for Boston.
bch Afton, ОАзІІ, for Hew York.
Sch Gem, Hamiyn, for New York, 
bch Vesta Pearl, Colwell, for Rockland.
8ch Sarah, Day for New York 
Sch Grey Parrott, Morris, tor Boston.
Sch Mangle L, Spragg, for Salem.
Sch Jennie Gibson, Ftatman, for New York, 
fcch Vale eta, Akerley, for Vineyard Haven t o. 
bch A O Watson, Spragg, tor Boston.
Sch Essie U, Colwell, for Bastpcrt. 
fcch Laura, Quinlan, fer Boston.
10th—Ship Citadel, Yoill, for LiverpcoL 
Bark Guiana, Byrne, for Cardiff.
Sch James Watson, Holder, for New_York.
Sch Anita, Seeiy, for Hew York, 
bch Roy, Lister, for Vineyard Haven f o. 
bch Avis, McLean, for New York 
fcch Myrtle Purdy, Farris, for Boston.
10 th—Sir State of Maine, Hillyard,
Sch Annie A Booth, Wasson, for N 
fcch Auro a Borealis, Fiewelllng, for Boston. 
Coastwise— Scha Maud W, Kingston, for Quaco; 

Jane White, Huntley, Huntley, for Five Inlands; 
b angola, Tofts, for Quaco; Electric Light, Leonard,. 
for campjbelb; Rough Diamond, Crane, for Quaco; 
New England, Wolfe, for Jcggins; Earnest, Turf «a, for 
Quaco; ss West Cumberland, Brown, for little Glace 
ba> ; Templar, Shannon, for Apple River; Amy J, 
Alexander, Alma.

fr:m Spoken.
Ship City Camp, McLeod, from Dunkirk for NeiT 

York, July 4, lat 43 50, ion 39.
Bark Maggie M, Staples, from New York for fer* 

nandina, July 8, 33 miles BE of Absecom.
Brig Cameo, Neal, from New York for Port Spain. 

June 2L lat 24 33, Ion 63 35. all welL 
Bark Martha Reid, Jones,from Glasgow for Sidney, 

CB, June 21, lat 49, Ion 21.
J Grose, from Liverpool for Quebec,

Bark Parajero.from Turk's Island for this port-JuV 6, lat 42 20, Ion 61. * *
Brig Florida, Cnsbÿ.from Demarara for Yarmouth, 

N3. July 8, lat 41 10, Ion 60 $0.
Brig Ma&gie M, from Hew York for Fernandina, 

July 8, off Cape May.

Square-Mined Vessels Posed to St* 
John.

WH3RB FROM AND WHKRZ LAST HSARD fF.eH. 

STZAMBK
Damara, from Hambar$r, bid lane 26.
Ulunda, at London, In port July 8.

ships.
Eurydice, from Liverpool, sailed Jane 89.
Henry, at Greenock, Bid Ju'y 8.
Jn'ia, from Havre, eld June 17.
Lizzie Burrill, from Rio Janeiro, eld June 17. 
Lncanla, from Liverpool, eld July 9 
Senator, from Liverpool, eld June 14- 
Wm T.p cott, from Havre, eld Jane 29.

unin.
Fr-m Liverpool, 2nd Inet, bark Bremen, Calder, for 

Sydney
From Appledore, 3rd lnet, bark Harbor, for West 

Bay.
From Glasgow, 3rd inst, bark Brodren, for this 

port.
From Liverpool, 3rd Inet, ehlp Z Ring, Marray, for 

for New York; bark Capenhmet, Burnley, for New
castle; 6th, bark Dunetaffnage, Fulmer, for Miranil- 
chi; Eugelbreebt, for West Bay.

From Tnticorln, 9lh ult, bare Recovery, Blagdon, 
for Colombo

From London, 6th Inst, bark Nlord. for Mlramichl.
From Liverpool, 6th inet, ship Struan Lemon, for 

Bio Janeiro.
From Greenock, 7th inet, bark F rodrene, Neileen, 

for this port.
From Cardiff, 9th Inst, bark Artisan, Dwyer, for 

Montevideo.
From London, 7th Inet, ehlp Mary Fraser, Dexter, 

for New York.
From Belfast, 6th Inet, bark Arethoea, Dunn, fer 

this port
From Liverpool. 6th inet, bark Algeria, Stewart tor 

Queenstown; Nordeljèraer, Olaafeen. lor West Bay: 
7th, bark Rath Palmer, Smith, tor Norfolk.

From Cardiff, 7th inst, ehla Charles Bal, Mann, for 
Antwerp.

From Greenock, 8th inert, ship Henry Thompson, 
for this pert.

From London, 8th Inst, ehlp Coringa, Dexter, for 
(few York.

At Queenstown. 7th inet ship Hudson. Ferguson,for 
Antwerp; 8th, hark Rothiemay, Olsen, for do.

•from Liverpool, 7th inst, bark Богота, Fox, for 
this port.

From Barbados,21st ult,"sch Otter Ludlow.for Porto 
Rico, to load for Boston; sch Orinoco, Upham, f r 
Antigua, to load for New York; 21st lost, bark Bessie 
McKenzie, for Boston.

From Galle, 9‘.h inet, bktn Eva Lynch, Corning, for 
Madras Coast, to 1 ad for U K

From Belfast. 9;h inst, bark Oesmia, McKay, for 
this port; another report says for Newcastle; 12th, 
bngt Sunshine, Fownes, fur Sydney, CB.
York*™ Dablln' 9411 іов4, Ьик Kgerla, Kerr, for New
fo^romWexford, 7th lest, brlgt Salisbury, Chapman,

From Liverpool, 8th Inst, bark Moselle, Rendle, 
for Charlottetown; 9th, ship Lucani, Gibson, for this 
port. •

From Cork, 8th Inst, bark Antwerp, Dakin, fer this

From London. 9th inst. Eero, for Mlramichl; 16th, 
ship La mica, Sinclair, tor New York; bark Clara, 
Christiansen, for this port

port
At Wilmington, N C, 6th Inst, brig Georgia, Mor 

rls, for Port ele 'way, Pa'agonia.
At Boston, 9th Inst, brig Energy, McBride, for 

Hlllsbc-ro; echs O Y Gregory, Kerrigan, for this Dort; 
Muriel, Brin ton, for Bear River.

AtNew York, 9th inst, bark Lady Nairn, Richards, 
for Exmouth; brlgt Adria, Weldon, for Newark, schs 
Harvester, HcLangh in, for this port; C.Ilford C, 
Foeter, for East Wareham. Mass; 10th,
Clark, Clark, for th e port; st John, Dickson, for

At Boston, 10th, brij Clyde, Strum, fer Port Med
way; sens Annie T. McKee for aydney, CB; Carrie, 
Turpin, for Bear River; Ad,io John, Smith, f r Wey
mouth; Willie A, McDonald, for Plcfcou; Amaranth, 
Sellers for Moncton; A ta Brenscomb, for this port; 
Alba, Tower, for do; Mary Elizabeth, Mllberry, for 
Port Gilbert; Audacieux, Deveau. for Tusk et Wedge; 
Emma Tufts, for Salmon River; brig M В Daley, Ken
nedy, for Cow Bey; schs Flora R, Elliott, for Great 
Village, N8; Crlckett, Perry ; Alba, Towrr, for this 
port; Annie Harper, Ourwln, for do; Gondola.Martin, 
fer Wallace; Mary Elizabeth, MJberry, for Port 
Gilbert.

Saint) John Bnslnees College.
Ourgnew lot of pens has| arrived. Gross 

boxes mailed to any address for 75 cents.
Packard’s Arithmetic (the one need’ in the 

college and the best published) mailed for $1.50.
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed for $L
•Circulars containing terms, etc,, mailed free.
We give no summer vacation; and there Is 

no better time than- the present for entering 
the college.

jTOdd Fellow’s Hail,

schs Nellie(Woodstock papers please copy.)
On the 9th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 

mother, by Rev. Misers. Good and J. A. Gordon, 
Robert P. Anderson, of Brookline, Mass, to Semantha 
V. Black, cf Portland, N. B.

On the 7th inst, at the i esidence of the bride’s 
father,by the Rev. J. K. Beairsto,William Armsi rong, 
of Sack ville, to Nellie, fourth daughter of William 
Love, of Glassville, Carleton County.

On the 12th Inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Bev. W. J. Swtffleld, Thomas Slater, 
of Woodstock, N. В, to Kate Buchanan, of Milford, 
St John, N. B.

Antwerp, from Cork, s’.d July 8.
Ansgar, from Cork, eld, June 23.
Arcturus, from Bremen, eld June 21.
Богота, from Liverpool, e'd July 7.
Brodrene, from Glasgow, eld July 8 
Capenhurst, from Liverpool, rid July 3.
Clara, from London, eld July 19.
David Taylor, Irom Belfast, eld Jons 7.
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon, rid June 19.
Krmlna, at Sydney, In port June 28.
Finland, from Sydney, ell July 6.
J H McLarren, from LiverpcoL aid June 8. 
Kentlgem, from Bio Janeiro,
Keemark, fronffcoodon, rid J 
Lizzie Wright, at Dieppe, eld July 3.
MaorLlfrom Londonderry, eld June L’
New York, at Liverpool, in port June 3.
Oliver Emery, from Londonderry, rid Jane S.
Queen ot Australia, from Southernpton,sld June 27- 
Slriua, at L’Orlent, in port May 13.

BRIOS.
Alaska, from’Galway, sld June 18.
Topaz from Madeira, sld June 9.

the tones

I

3, KKKR, Рвім,

The dyspeptic’s friend, West’s Liver Pille, 
take one sugar coated West’s Liver Pill every 
night,and yon will blees the day yon read this. 
Thirty pills, 25c. All druggists.

ВАШИХ.
From Bergen, 29 th nit, bark) Transatlantic, Ton ■ 

nesen, fer America
From Madeila, 29th nit, hark Amptlld, for Mira- 

michL
From Rio Janeiro, 12th n't, ship Astrscina, 

Richards, for Sydney; bark Kentlgem, Wadman, for 
this port; brlgt Cane v, Winchester, for Barbados.

From Rochefort, 2nd Inst, bark Dea, for Parrsboro.
From Iloilo, May llth, bark Arabia, Robinson, for 

Boston.
From Salem, 7th Inst, sch Erie, .Theal, for this 

port.
From Progress:), 22nd ult, bark Aspstogan, Scott, 

for Boston.
From Bremen, 6th inst, bark Mlzpih, Dowley, for 

Philadelphia
From New York, 7th inst, sch Arianna, Gale, for 

this port
From Buenos Ayres, May 31st, bark livingston, 

Kills, for Barbados.
From Dieppe, 3rd Inst, bark Lizzie Wright, Wells, 

for this port
From Rochefort, 7thinst, bark Ailette, for Bale 

Verte.
From Bio Janeiro, 14th ult. ship Annie Goudey, 

Saunders, for Sydney; and Lizzie BturUl, Cain, for 
this port.

From New York, 8th inst, ship Winnlfred, for 
Amsterdam; bark Sheila, Ryan, for Batavia; sch 
Maud 0, Patterson, for Shake.

From St Pierre, Mart, 23d, brig Nellie Crosby, 
Deveau, for Cuba.

From Antwerp. 8th inet, bark Thomas Ke ller, 
Thompson, for New York.

Form Savannah 10th tnst,seh Abbie Dunn,Gilchrist, 
fer this port.

From Hiogo, 10th inst, bark Mary A Troop,Yonng, 
for Portland, Oregon.
'month*KeW Y°rt’ 1Uh lnatl b“k Nalr, for Ex-

From Madeira, 19th nit. brig Topea,CarrolL for this 
port, before reported sailed 9th.

From St Pierre, Mart, 22nd ult, sch Centennial, 
Bonnrll, for Trinidad.

From Va paralso, 2nd sit, ship General DomviUe, 
Stanton, fer Pun ta de Loboe.

From Delaware Breakwater. 9th inst, ship Vanloo. 
from Bio Janeiro for New York.

9

eld June 12. 
une 86.On Sunday, June 20th, by drowning, George H. 

Store, sged 16, ycuagest son ol Leman Stone, Boyal 
Road, Douglass.

On the 80th nit, at Newtown, K. Co., after a short 
illness Christopher Lockhart, In tbe 90th year of his 
age, for many years a resident ol 8L John.

On the 27th uit.,At Salmonda e, Queens Co, at the 
residence ol her brother,- James Tnompson, Jane, 
widow of the late Hugh McAfee, of Hampton, Kings 
Co , in the 89th year of her age

On the 6th inst, at Fiedericton, Anna Dorothia, 
widow ot Dr. T. 8. Wetmore, and only daughter ol 
the late Hon. F. P. Robinson, in the 73rd year ol her

for Boston, 
ew York.

Wonderful is the Instantaneous effect of 
West's Pain King in relieving cramps, colic 
and all bowel difficulties. Worth its weight 
in gold end costs bnt 25c. Should always be 
kept in every house. All druggists.

Life saved at midnight by the timely use of 
West’s Pain King. Do not fail to always keep 
it in the house for attacks vf eolio, cholera, 
cholera morbus, cramps, flax, dysentery, and 
all kindred diseases, all very sudden. Be pre
pared. 25c. All druggisti.

age. , .
On the 6th inst., in Fredericton, Mary, widow ot 

the late John Keuy, and mother ot the late D. 0*0. 
McGinnis

On the 14th u't., at Isaac's Harbor, N. в., Chester, 
youngest son of David and Catherine Buckle/ 
(formerly ol St. John, N. В ), In the l6lh year of his

N. B, Medical Society.Pstn Adlan Porta. 
ABBTVSD.

-, At Monetxn, 6th Inst, sch Jeddo, Bishop, from 
Portland.

At Moncton, 6th inst, sch Spring Bird, Cameron, 
from Dorchester.

At Bathurst, 6th inst, brig Hannah- Nielsen, from 
Rothafort; bark Blland, CauLen, from London.

At Hubbard’s Cove, 3rd inst, bar* Memory, JuelJ, 
from Boston. ™

At Hillsboro, 8th inst, schs Magel an. Wood, from 
Newark ; Minnie N, Sleeves, hence.

At Pugwash, 7th inst, bark Valkyria, Hyett, from 
London.

At St édite, prior to 1st inst, bark Melbour, Over- 
gaard, Irom Dublin.

At Moncton. 9th inst, schs Alaska, Bishop, from 
Portsmouth ; Manzanilia, Irving, from do.

At Hillsboro, 9 U lust, ach John a Case, Falhlng- 
ham, from Maohlae.

At Quaco, 9ih inst, sobs Dallas Hill, Carlton, from 
Boston; Earnest, Tufts; Kangoia, Tafts, hence

At Chatham, 7th inst, bktn Iddetleigh (new), 
Arten, from Port Elgin, P K 1; 10th, barks St Louis, 
louse, from St Pierre; Arda, Keaton, bom St Johns, 
Nfld

At Hlisboro, 9ih inst,sch John В Case, Falklngham, 
from Maohla*

At bhlp Harbor, 3rd, bark Harmonic, Bergland, 
from Boston; 7ta, back C.edo, Chr stophersen, from 
Boehlort.

rpHE Sixth Annual Meeting of the NEW BRUNS- 
A WICK MBDIUaL SOCIETY will meet in Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, St. John, on Tuesday, July 
HO 111, at 10 a m

the usual reductions in faro on all lines of travel.
P.K MOORE, M. D., 

President,' 
6164

Регент Porta.
А*втт. •

At Vineyard Haven. Mass, 2nd inst, sch Sunlight, 
Hamilton, from Boston for Hillsboro.

At Alicante, 6th inat, bark Beotia, Smeltzer, from 
Philadelphia.

At New York, 4th Inst sch J K Pettis, Pettis, from 
Windsor; Vraie, Smith, from Hillsboro; Clifford C, 
Post. r. hence.

At Havana, 30th alt, brig Josepe, Goodwin, from 
Little Glaoe Bay.

At St Nazarie, 2nd inst, bark Yensen, from 
Ship Harbor, N9.

At Vineyard Haven, 6th inst, sch Clifton, McLean, 
hence for New York.

At New York, 6th Inet, bark Lizzie Perry, from 
London; schs J P Augur, Brown, and Olivia, Wil
liams, hence; 7 th, bark Unanime, Young, from 
Plymoutht; |sch £ rlncepor, Macomb, r, from St 
Domingo

At Va'paraiso, May 20th, ship General Domville, 
Stanton, from San Pedro.

At Pol adelphla, 6th inst, bark Hugh Gann, Catjn, 
from Antw.rp; brig Toron-o, Davidson, from Bahia

At Richmond, 6th inst, bark Hornet, Israel, from 
Boston

At Boston, 6th Inst, brig Echo, Bogart, from Bar
bados; brig C lyde, Strum, from Ponce, PR, via New 
Haven; echs Willie A, McDonald, from Tusket, N8; 
Alta, Bransoomb; Flora B, Bentley, hence; Windsor 
Packet, Wyman, from Bellevue Cove, NS; Atwood, 

.Newell, from Batrlngton, N8; Pride of the Fort, Par
sons, from Barrington, NS; 7th, schs Mary Elizabeth, 
Mllberry. from Port Gilbert, NS; Carrie, Turbin, from 
Bear River, Canning Packet, Berry, from Clements- 
port;L в Sargent Smith, from Meteghan. NS.

At Lame, 6th Inst, bark Ner, Hansen, from Richl- 
bncto.

At New York, 7th inst. bark Unanime, Young,from 
Plymouth; echs Yreka, Faulkingham; Ai ta V Cole, 
Coe; Clotilda, Evans, and Maggie Mulvey, Hart, 
hence; below 7th, bark Alice Cooper, Williams, Lorn 
Dunkirk.

At Bhingbai, prior to 7th i<-gt, ship N "B Lewis, 
Qui ison, from New York; ship John Mb Donald, 
Stewart, from New York.

At Cortland, 7th inat, bark Cupid, Gould, from 
Barbados.

At Vineyard Haven, 6th inst, schs Bnslrls, Morris, 
from Do hoy, for Plcteu; Frank L, Cleveland, and Cen- 
tennlaL Grippe, hence for New York; Holmes, Brans- 
comb, from Port Johnson for this port

At Delaware Breakwater, 7th inet, ship Vanloo, 
Morrell, from Rio Janeiro.

At Yokohama, 9th inst, ship Honawanr, Smith, 
from New York.

At Bo.ton, 8th inst, brig Anna P ODell, Simpson, 
from Cow Bay, OB; Silts Carrie A, Moore, from do; 
Carrie «Brier, haler, from Advocate Harbor; Osceola, 
Oaktrk from Bridgewater.

At Cienfoegos, 26th ult, brgt Alice Crowell, from 
Barbados

At ^ttlogo, 10th inst, bark Carrie Delap, Lewis,from

At Dutch Island Harbor, 6th Inst, sch Hampton, 
Beal, hence fir New York—lost part ot deckload off 
George’s Bank.

At Viney» rd Haven, 7th inst, sch T W McKay, 
Roberts hence tor New York.

At Booth bay. 7 th lost, tch We’come Home, Tufts, 
from Salmon River fur Boston; J P Ame», Leighton, 
from Moncton for do.

At New York, 9 h inst, bark Richard Hutchison, 
Landry, from Antwerp.

At Philadelphia, 9 th inst, bark Tamora, Slocomb, 
from Mateozas

At Boeton, 8th Ir at. echs Elizabeth Ann, DeCoste, 
from Marla, PQ; Novelty, McDonald, from Baddeck, 
OB; Harrle, Mtusellz, an і A Anthony, Norris, from 
Post William* NS; Endeavor, Mania, from Juggins; 
Grace Rice, Marshall, from Weymouth, NS; May
flower Eels, hence; George 8 Tvboll, Biggins, from 
Norfolk; 9th, echs Elisa Batchelder, West, from 
French Croe* MS; Elizabeth, Roy, from do; Jessie D, 
Hatfleid, from Port Greenvi-le, MS; Maty Jane, 
Morton, from Port Gllbrrs NR

At Vineyard Haven, 9,h Inat, sch Rob and Harry, 
Brown, from New York for this port.

At Peru mouth, 9th inat, sch G F Day, Slocumb, 
from Moncton.

at New York, 9th Inst, barks Bristol, Lawrence, 
and Richard Hutchison, Lat dry, from Antwerp; 
Curacue, Martin, from Curacoa; Lillian. Dexter, from 
Wlncsor; brlgt Nlanza, luma, irom St Larina; Zelica, 
Murchison, from Antigua; schs Isaac Burpee, Mclen
nan, and Hampton. Beal, hence; David A Howard 
and Pheonix, Pett s, from Wlndeor; 10th schs Carde 
B, William*; Clifton, McLean, Frank L, Cleveland; T 
W Allen, Carter; T W Me Key, Morrison; Centennial, 
Crippe; Reaper, McLean, all hence; T A etuart, Keller, 
from Hlllab.ro; 12th, bark Abram Young, Motine, 
from Dunkirk.

At Valparaiso, 3rd ult, bark Hants County, Card, 
from New York.

At Hiogo, 19. h I nit, harks Carrie Delap, Lewis,from 
Philadelphia; K adora, Fulton, for do.

At Boston, 9th inat, sch Welcome Home TuflA 
Qnaeo; 10th, bark Bessie, McKenale, from Barbadoe; 
bktn L M Smith, from Glace Bay; schs J L Crowley, 
Mo Silvery, from New Carlisle. Que; Byron M, Dexter, 
from Cheverie; Poshaw, Ludwig, heacR

Five Tears of Tortnre.
Mrs U. Aston of Irscebridge writes to us that 

Burdock Blood Bitters cored 1er of headache, from 
which she had suffered for five years, all other means 
having failed.

West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns and bruise* 
Always nsefnL All druggists.

Easily Cored.
Mrs.’ Berkinshaw, 26 Pembroke street, Toronto, 

cured of a had lameness ot the knee j olnt, upon 
which the anezeons were about to operate. Other 
treatment had been tried in vain. Hagyard’S Yellow 
OU wee the remedy used

age.
On the 6th inst., in this city, John Hunter, aged 

62 yeerr.
On the 6th init., in Car'eton Michael O’Mahoney, a 

native of коьвсагDerry, County Cork, Ireland, and a 
resident of this city fur the past thirty-live years.

On the 9th inat., In this dty, Mary Ann, daughter 
of the late J. A. Cotter, ol Newfoundland, aod 
widow of George Brookes, of Digby, M. e„ aged 64 
years.

On May 9th, at Ararat, Victoria, Australia, William 
N. Smith, son of the late Thomas M. smith, aged 67 
years

tin the llth inst.. in this city, Fred H., son of John 
H. and Ida M. Beazley, aged one month.

On the 10th inst, in the ritv of Portland, Katie 
Collies, aged 1 } ear and 3 months, adopted daughter 
o! Ezekiel and Maggie Hilton.

On the llth inst., in thi» dty, John P ummer, only 
child of J. Fred and Nettie F. Richards, of Frederic
ton, aged 6 years

(Fredericton papers please copy )
On the 9th inst, of consumption, Mary L. Long, 

aged 22 year* 6 months and 10 da) * youngest 
daughter if Michael and Julia Long.

(Boston papers please copy.)
On the 9th inst, at Petersvitls, Queens County, 

after a lingering iilnets, Daniel, second son of 
Cornelias and Mary Malone, aged 17 year*

On the 6th inst., at St. Andrews, Charles, sged 8 
years, eon of John McCarthy.

On tbs 6th inst, at St. Andrew* Ellzibeth, aged 
89 year* relict of the late William Moglord,

On the 2nd last, at Traoadie, Gloucester County, 
Alexancer William Davidson.youngeet son of William 
Davidson, J. P., and of Helen Bowie Davidson, of 
that place, aged 28 year*

On the 4th inst.. at Bridgetown, N. S., Georglana 
8, wife of James Quirk, and eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. George Armatrong, D. lx., aged 41 year*

On the 3rd nit, at Edinburgh, Margaret E ; wife of 
Rev. Robert Wilson, and daughter of the late J. M. 
Wilmot, of this rity.

).

THOS. W. MUSGROVK, M D.,
Secretary.

July 13th, 1886a

Valencia Raisins,
LANDING TODAY.

a тзаяигв
(Special to Thb Sum.)

Jerh. Harrison & Co.At Yarmouth, 6th inst brlgt Florida, from Dome- 
гага; ss Alpha, from Boeton; sch Banner, from Bock-

Many Persons are troubled with Indiges
tion, Colie and kindred complaint* It is 
interesting to knew that a few drops of Sim- 
eon в Liniment will give almost Instant relief ; 
and also that a few applications to the scalp 
will prevent the hair falling off, remove dand
ruff, and produce a fine growth of hair. Sold 
everywhere for 25 cent*

JWand. Passed Low Point, 8th lost, sirs Benen, Nellsen, 
from New Yotk for Sydney; Clifton, Wsde, from 
Chatham via Charlotte'own and Sydney for London; 
fine, clear, light east winds.

Passed Ho yheai, 6th inst, ship Z Ring, Murphy, 
from Liverpool for New York.

In port at Cebu, May 22nd, barks Harriet Campbell, 
Ed*64, for Boeton; Oarnloola, Smith, from Samwang, 
arrived 18th, fur United Kingdom.

In port at Calera Buena, May 13, hark BorghUd, 
Amundsen, for New York.

In Port at Caleb Buena, May 80, harts Navarch, 
Wilson, for United States; Isabel Howe, for Hampton 
Roads; Arotorus, Sloan, from Valparaiso,arrved 13th, 
for ten Francisco.

In port at Bio Janeiro, ships Mary L Burrill, 
KLdridge; Charlie Baker, Bent; Geraldine, Walsh; 
Lizzie Barri.1, Cain: Annie Goody, Cain, and Ceylon, 
Owens, for Pacific, United States or India; Knight 
Comm.nder, Bell, from Philadelphia for Calcutta, 
repg; barks Helen Fox. Barker, from New York for 
Arte», dlsg; Bine Bird, Dickie, une; Edmonton 
Gardner, and Brothers and listers, Saunders, do; 
Beluna, Warren, and Sarah, Hemingway, for Pacific, 
India or United States

Iu port at Manila May 25, ehlp Btelnvorx, Mc
Intosh, dteg; barks Western Bell* Bray, une; Pre
sident, Cot bet, dlrg; Kelrerdale, Donald, tor Liver
pool.

In par at Antafogast* May SOth, bark Howard, 
Vance, for Hampton Roads.

LONDON HOUSE. 
Midsummer Arrivals.

At Chatham, 6th inst, sch Omega, Bondrot, for 
Boeton; bark in Livonia, Roesanee, for Baliinacurra.

At Moncton, 6th Inst, sch Kars lie, Delong, for 
Portsmouth.

At Monoton, 6th inst, sch Union, Calor, for Vine
yard Ha en, to.

At Newcastle, 6th lost, barks Crown Jewel,Grafton, 
for Port Vendras; Abycenlran, for Plymouth; Alex 
Keith. Oonnaoghten, for Buenos Ayres.

At Hillsboro, 8th inst, echs Queddy, Mahoney, for 
RounSont, NY; Hattie C, Stewart, for Newark; Watt- 
beck, Baiser, for this port.

At Moncton. 8th inst, schs Ella Maud, Patterson,, 
for Portsmouth; Jeddo, Bishop, for do.

At Halifax; 7 th lust, bark Louie, Ash j arson, for 
Marseilles.

At Quaco, 9th last, schs Range.!», Tofts; Earnest, 
Tuft* for this port
^At Hillsboro, 9th last, sch Minnie N, Sleeve* tor

At Moncton, 9th last, sch Spring Bird, Cameron, 
for Hasten

At Yarmouth, 6th lost, brlgt* Louis Colpe’, for 
Porto Rico; Lottie K.for West fndles; sch J W Kenny, 
for Boston; sen W H«Jenkins, f.r.Cow Bay; is City of 
St John, for Halilax.

At Chatham, 9;h Inst, bark Boozone, Gogiso, for 
Mareelliee.

At Hldsboro, 9th Inst, sch Minnie N, Steeves, for 
this port.

con-

DANIEL & BOYD have lately opened end are now 
showing the folio »ing goods for the mid

summer sorting trade :

ladle*’ eleven—Lisle, Taffeta and Bilk, to Tana, 
Drab* Dark Colors and Black.

ladles’ Cotton Нове in Oxford, Heather,Keel. 
Fancy, assorted Pins and Sky, and asserted Dark 
Shade#,

Ken’s Half. Woee—Fancy Heathers, Self Colors 
and Fancy Stripe*

5109 On the 10th inst, in the dty of Portland, after a 
lingering Ulnae* Thomas P„ eld.st son of Thomas 
ana Mary Lloyd.Scientists inform ns that we may expect 

a visit this summer from the terrible 
scourge cholera. West’s Fain King is the 
remedy to keep. Always ready for a sudden 
attack. 25a, All druggist*

On the llth lost, John North, in the 83rd year of 
his ag* a native of N»wo*stle-on-Tyne.

On the 18th inst., In this dty, William Ranklne, in 
his 80th year.

tin the 9th inst., in Fredericton,Nellie A., youngest 
daughter of John E. Perk* aged 16 years and 11 
month*

On the 1st Inst., st Lunenburg, Châties W. H. H„ 
eldest son of Hon. Senator Haul bach, aged 27 years 
and 10 months.

On the 6th Inet ,at Mew Minas, Mis Wm. Coldwell, 
relict of the late Wm Caldwell, aged 76 3 ears.

On the 28th ult., at Murray Harbor South, P. E I, 
after an illness of tight weeks, Louisa tllza Willi* 
eldest child ol Albert ana Minnie Prowse, aged 8 
year* 9 months and 24 day*

On the9th inet., at Titusville, K. C., if diphtheii* 
Silas M, aged 11 yea-в and 24 day* fourth eon of 
Charles W. and Fannie Hennigar.

God forbids his longer stay,
God recalls hie prêtions loan,

God hath taken Mm away 
From our boeom to his own.

Compelled to "Yield.
Obstlnste skin diseases, humors of the blood, 

ai options and old sores are cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitter* which purify and regulate a’l the secretions.

West’s Liver Pills remove that sallowness 
from the complexion by restoring the digestive 
organs to a healthy action. All druggist*

66
154 SnnlUied Light Sateen In Fain aod lace 

covered, Black Satin—lace trimmed.............................. 74
Lord Hartington and 

progrès* Hartington 
> support Lord Salis- 
ent biil, and reject 
de tone. If G-lsdsten* 
tmove of the unionists 
; of confidence in the 
ie conservative policy,. 
Seach said the first 
tuppreen the Irish na- 
e cloture and suspend-

Матіїna—Victoria Lawn*
WMte Book*

Spotted Books,
Green and Amber Lee* 

Turkey Bed.
Greenpcrt, LI, July 6—Ship Marabout, from New 

York for Bombay, remains ashore off East Marlon, 
LI, making a little water. Wrecker Scott Is lightering 
her.

After Twenty-three Tears Sneering.
Bev. Wm. Stoat of Wlarton was cured of scrofu’oue 

abscess that seventeen doctors could not cur* Bur
dock Blood Bitters wss the only succeefol remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the blood.

Ladies' Linen Dollar*
Men’s Paper Collar*

Knitting Cotton*
Linen Thread*

Vineyard Haven via Cottage City, Mass, July 7—
Schooners J K Manning, of Philadelphia; Busiri* 

of St Joha. NB. and Kagf* oh Bangor, were in colli
sion і і this harbor last night. The Eagle had her 
rail and bulwark stove on the port sld* foresail and 
mainsail badly tor a and rigging damaged.

The schooner Reporter, asheré at Cedar Tree Neck, 
was the scjtooner E A Dehart, Captain Brewster, New 
York, ol and for Eastport, not the Elisabeth Dehart, 
as erroneously reported.

Passed Lizard. 10th inst, bark Hortensl* Blmonsen, 
from Sydney for Bay of Fuudy; 9th p m : sirs Acton, 
Go wing, from Liverpool for Sydney; Uylo, Rogers, 
from Glace Bay for Montreal; Fern Holm. Ritchie, 
from Montreal for Sydney; bktn Stella, Nlabet, from 
Sydney for St Joshs; topsail sch Maud, Fowler, from 
Harbor Grace for Sydney.

At Delaware Sreakwa-er, 8th inst, ship Van Loo, 
from Rio Janeiro, la ordered to New York.

Passed Cowe* 8th Inst, bark Exil* -Pearce, from 
New York for Dunkirk.

Passed Cuxhaven, 7th Inst, bark Harriet Hickman, 
Buck, from Hamburg for New York.

Passed Du ageness, 8th inst, bark Snow Queen, Mc
Kenzie, from Rotterdam for New York.

Pawed Holyhead, 8th inat, bark Boromo, Fox, from 
Liverpool for this port.

Passed Lizard, kth, thlp Earl Burges* Coffill, from 
New York for Antwerp.

Passed Deal, 9th list, ship Mary Fraser, Dexter, 
from London for New York.

Passed Tusker, 7th Inst, ship Struan, Lemon, from 
Liverpool for Bio Janeir; bark Tibeor, Keefe, do, tor 
Philadelphia.

Pasted Fastnet, 9th Inst ehlp Orient, Collins, hence 
far Dublin; bark Blanche, Foeter, from Bay Verte for 
the Mersey.

Passed Little Gull, 9th inst, 9 am, bark Shell* 
Ryan, Irom New York for Baltimore.

New Loadon, July 8—Wrecker Scott reports the 
shoe amidships gone and keel and capper chafed off 
the ship Marabout, recently ashore off East Marlon, 
LI. The ship wilt proceed on her vojrsge after the 
divers make repair*

New London, July 10—Ship John Mann, from New 
York, via Block Island, where she was ashore, was 
towed Into this port at 11 p m, 9th She was lighter
ed el 600 bbie of petroleum before she came off. She 
dees not leak. A diver whl examine her bottom.

In port at Barbados, 23rd ult, harks J F Whitney, 
Morrl* Atlantic, Linfare; Viol* Joliff ; Car-line, 
Fits waiter, and brig Ревгем, Thompson, all without 
destinations reported.

Low voint, July 12.—Passed: stmr Ealing, Thomp
son, from New Orleans via kydney for Liv. rpool ; 
Hen Brack, Benecke, from Montreal via Sydney fur 
United Klrgdom. Passed Bund аз : stmr Feroho'm* 
Ri'.chic, Sydney fur London. Passed Saturday: stmr

From Chatham, 4th Inst, hark Gaetano Re petto, 
Bozso, for Sharpness; as Clifton, Wa * for London.

From Quebec, 2nd inst, bark Veritas, from Sydney 
for Montreal; 4th. bark Alklow, for Iloilo.

From Bhedta* 6th inst, hart Fortune, Matheeon, 
for Mersey, t *

From Sydney, OB, 5th inst, hark Finland, for this 
port.

From Shedla* 8th inst, bark Anna, Selversen, for 
Queenstown for orders.

From Halilax, 9th Inst, sch Nellie Parker.'Corbett, 
for New York.

From Point du Chêne, 12th list, hark 'Ann* Sal- 
verse* for' Queenstown f o; 10ih, bark Hllvetl* 
Gnunnes, for Gloucester.

Canadian Tweed*,

All orders entrusted tous will receive prompt SB* 
careful attention.JHtip SUtodaWest в Pain King works like a charm In re

lieving pain the stomach, all bowel difficulties 
and cholera. No traveler ehonld be without it. 
Should always be in the boos* Coats bnt 25c. 
AU druggist*

effington.

been caused in police^ 
kbe appointment of 
erly of Moncton,Qae- 
Iparts. The ill-feeling 
Ington being appoint
er officers. The News

[DANIEL & BOYD.
___________ flye _______________Pert ot Saint job*

ARRIVED. STJ CrAB,
Tea, Coffee, &c.

Just landed and to arrive:—

1Л f1AU’ 800 Barrel* Halifax and Moncton
I v xv Standard erannlated. Cut Loaf, Extra C, 

and Yellow C SUGARS ;
800 packages TEA, all grade* from Focchow direct 

and London ;
4C0 dozen Lazenbys and Morton’s Gained Meat* 

Soups, Herb* Pickle* Pot.ed Meat* et*;
3X packages TOB4000-Myrtle Nary, Laurel, Gold 

Bar, Crown, Napoleon, Index, et*;
109 oases Oolman’s Blue and White STARCH ;
60 mats Old Government Java aid Jamaica COFFEE
45 tins finest ground COFFEES, 26 iba each ;
60 boxes cubn;stabch ;
60 eases Boyal Baking Powder, 4.6,8,12,16 c*;
22 boxes Huntly & Palmei‘8 fancy BISCUITS In 

tins with hinged Bds ;
80 oases Belmontlne and Parrains CANDLES and 

Moon* 6'e and lFs ;
60 cases Armour’s "1 and 2" Corned Beef, Ox and 

Lunch Tongue and Bacon;
tog . ther with a large assortment ot Nutmeg* Indigo»
Liquorice. Sardine* Malt Vinegar, Chocolate* Truro
Condensed Celle* Condensed lahh and Coco* Fancy
Biscuit and Confectionery, et*

For sale by

A Hldnlgtat Alarm.
Theie is scarcely any fright more alarming to a 

mother than the ominous sound of croup—so liable 
at the hour of night. When Hag yard's Pectoral 
Balsam (ftr the throat and|lunxs) is at hand, croup 
and distresiing coughs lose halt their terrors. It 
cures cough* asthma and broncMtls

July 6—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from Boston 
H W Chisholm, mdse and pas*

88 West Cumberland, Brown, from Marypoit, Scam- 
mel Bros, rail*

July 7in—Hark Keswick, Marshall, from Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson and Oo, bal.

Sch Essie C, Colwell, from Rockland, T 8 Adam*

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews,from Rockland, T 8 Adams,

8ch Bertha Hand, Barton, from Boston, N C Scott,

SritleA Pert*
ARRIVED,

At Queenstown, 6th inst, ship Hudson, Ferguson, 
from San Francisco.

At Greenock, 3rd inst, bark Bllida, Ferrson, from 
Bathurst.

At Bowling, 3rd lost, bark E lid* Fersson, from 
Bathuret

At Belfast, 6th inst, hart Keaoma, Thompson, 
from Newcastle, NB; brigs Sunshine, Fetrne* hence; 
Trenmor, Olsen, from Rlchibucto.

At Queenstown, 6th inst, bark Katie Stuart, Fen- 
lay son, from Tignleh, PEI.
и At Ayr, 6th inst, bark Ebenezer, Gondersen, from

At Belfast, Sth inst, barks Hiawatha, McKay, from 
Bale Verte; Lammeriiler, Qllmour, from Newcastle,

At Exmonth, 7th inst, bilgt Arbnto* Sutherland, 
from Sew York.

At Londonderry, 6th Inst, hark Twilight, Dunn, 
hence.

At Falmouth, 80th nit, hark St Andrew* Heegetr* 
from Punta de Lobes; let Inst, ship Maeedon, Mine*, 
from Loboe de Afuera (and both sailed 6th for Ant
werp); Monrovl* Whit* Item Panto de Loboe.

At Liverpool, 6th tost, Red 8e* Baker, from New 
Orlean*

At Bowling, prior to 7th tost, bark Saturn, Olsen, 
from Chatham.

At Cork, 7th tost, bark Elgin, Kebtosrn, hence.
At Dunde* 7th inst, bark Lady Duffarln, Cring’* 

from Mobile.
At Fleetwood, 6th tost, bark "Johann* Is taken, 

from Parrsboro.
At Gibraltar. 8th inst, Privateer, Muter* hence.
At Liverpool, 7th tost, bark Beaconiflold, Monroe, 

from Chatham; ship Oaabmcr* Dill, from New 
Orleans

At St Johns; Nfli, 9‘.h tost, brlgt Jumbo, Bell, from 
New York. —
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I be paid cat of the 
put yesterday the 
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b of/Quebec, later of 
icy, sometime of the 
tly of the Intercolon, 
revered that Skeffing. 
forn in as a detective 
h it was never put 
И just after Mayor

bad.
Nervous headache, earache, toathaohe and in 

Jact any ache or pain cured like manic with 
Weat’s World Wonder. 25 and 50* All 
druggist*

bal.
Sch Ethel Granville, Foeter, from Portsmouth, J 

W Smith, bal.
Sch Speedwell, Bead, from Boston, Driscoll Bra*

balA Golden Opinion,
Mrs. Wm. Allan ol Acton declares that Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil is the best household remedy in the world 
fer cold* croup, sere throat, burns, scalds and other 
painful complaints Her opinion is well founded.

July 8—Stmr State of Main* Hilliard, from Bee- 
ton, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas*

Bark Ler.nl* Harris, from BeUevean’s Cov* Geo 
Thomas and Son, bal.

Sch Gild* Bypher, from Boston, T 8 Adam* bat 
Sch R a Moran, McDougall, from New York, D J 

Seely, baL
Bch Glad Tiding* Glaspy, from Belfast, T 8 Adam*This season of the year It is very important 

to have a reliable remedy in the house for each 
diseases at «flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer 
complaint, cholera, cholera morbus and cholera 
infantum. Such • remedy Is West’s Pain 
King. Only 25* All druggist*

bal
Sch Saltan, Camp, from Thomas ton, Elkin and 

Hatfled bat.
Sch Lillie Bell, Erb, from New York, N C Scott,

coal.
Bch Geo A Pierce, Sherman, from Manilla* D J 

Seely, baL
July 9—Sch Alice 8, Kerrigan, from Boston,master.Ladies’ and children’s cotton dresses lean- 

dried in first-class style at Ungat’s Laundry.
baL

Bch Gem. Fowler, from Few York, N 0 Scott, coal 
Bch Roillla B, Phipps, from Boston, T 8 Adams, 

gen cargo
Sch Oriole, Secord, from New York, TSAdam*

Sch Flash, Hitfleld, from Boeton, TS idem* bal 
Pch Ben Bolt Drak* from Boston, D J Seely, bal. 
July 10th—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from 

Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas*
Brlgt Edmund, Burns, from Barbados, Turnbull 

and Co, molasse*

At Salem, 3rd tost, sch Erl* Theall, for this port.
At Portland, 2nd inet, b»»k Luclana Serra,Imperato, 

for West Bay, NS, to load for Ayr (Scotland.)
At Philadelphia, 4th inst, tek Alas a* Mehaffy, 

for this port.
At New York, 2nd tost, sch Maggie Willett, Ha mm, 

for this port.
At Boston, 6th tost, schs Olivia A O’Mullan, Thibo, 

for Bay Chaleur, PQ; Pearl, Monl* for Windsor; J R 
Atwood, Newell, tor Barrington, N3; Pride of the

5044
Passengers arriving at Point da 

Chene by P. E, Island boats have one 
hour for dinner at the Point du Chens 
House before the departure of .the 
train.

ґ"*‘>l bal.

JARDINE & CO.і і 4919 6)87
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TO ARRIVE
ANOTHER CAR

STRAW PAPER
Will be sold low before 

storing.

lev Dominion Paper Bag Do,,
■AIRT JOHN, I, if.

may81

PROVINCIAL BWBITION, 1886.
Grand Poultry frhow in Connection.

PREPARE TO WIN THE PRIZES.

Q INGLE and Rose Comb White Leghorne, Lang- 
O Bhana and Wvandottee, my apeclaitlee. Winners 

regular and nine special prises In 1888 and 
Also Bgge from the following varieties : Light 

Brahams, Black Cochins, Plymouth Bocks, Black 
Spanish, Single and Bose Comb Brown Leghorns, 
Partridge Cochins and W. C. B. Polish.

legs, |L60 per 18,82 SO per 28; Mammoth Bronze 
Turkey Eggs, 83 00 per 9; Pekin Ducks. 81 60 per 8 

To every Inhibitor who wins first prize on Chicks 
(at the coming Provincial Exhibition), and who pur
chased the eggs from me from which the chicks were 
hatched, I will supplement the 1st prize $100 and the 
second prize 8L 

A tew trios of Fowls for sale.

of six
1896.

PHILIP LAW,
______ Мохотоя. ,N. B.mart

STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

P. NASE & SON,
Indiantown, Saint John, N. B.

1ne25

CARSON’S
ANTICORROSION PAINT

І0 [specially mit» le for all deecii^tkaa of the 
under ment lent d work :

Dwelling Houses, Cbnrcht s.
Steam and WatesfllllJa,

Farm and Other: Build logs, 
Station Houses, Feeeee,

Far min* Implements, 
Threshing Machines, 

Carls and Wagons,
andjall exposed places, and when adopted A SAVING 
OFJMORK THAN FIFTY PEB CENT, may In the 
end be safely reckoned upon, as It lasts certainly 
twice as long is common paint, and can be laid on by 
any unskilled workman.

W. H. THORNE & 00.,
Market Square.

Jnel9

FIRE BRICKS.
On Hand : Large Stock best 

Scotch Fiie Bricks.
tarWe oiler at bottom prices.

C. H. PETERS,
WABD STREET.

CLAIRM0UNT LIME,
the beat and cheapest.

ESTFor sale by

C. H. PETERS,
1 WABD STREET.Jly3

THE WEEKLY SUN
IS publish™ bt

THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY
ЦEVERY WEDNESDAY [MORNING,

AT THUS

Steam Printing Establishment,
Center bury Street, St. John, N. R, 

Тіш:—One Dollar per yesr,|Llbersl Inducement 
toClubc. Address

I THFIWKEKLT ГОН. ST. JOHN.

4

грив non-resident ratepayer of School District, 
A No. 8. In the Pariah of 1 runtwlck.Qaeens.CO', 

Is hereby required to рву to the Secretary of School 
Trustees, Silas 8 Clark, within two (2i months from 
this date the following hack taxes, let opposite bis 
name, together with the cost of adverti ng—87.00 
(•even dollars), otherwise legal proceedings will be 
taken to collect the same.
Name of Non-resident.
Hiram J. Clark,

Tear.
- 1881
- 1832
- 1833
- 1881 
„1886 
- 1888

і mount

X

35 Hatton Garden, 
LONDON.

246 St. James St,, 
MONTREAL

&^33S22tgSaS&№££iS32$&
Chatham—.
Carle ton___........
CempbeUtoa—.... _
Fredericton ................
Moncton ____ ___ _
Mill town__________
Newcastle™_ _ .

........-ID B F McKenzie
,W О В Allan 

-- — ..Fleet and Secord 
............. —G H Davis
-------------------KM
--------------John H Nealy

E Lee Street

Petiteodlac. 
8t John.™ 
8t Stephen. 
Shed lac.... 
Sussex —... 
Woodstock.

____ ..G I Brown and Co
..Clarke, Kerr and Thorne
...- —___Fred Watersou
-----..WB. Deacon
.............._C H Falrweatber
.—.-..-....Garden Biol

4880е.пііеммімвем

814 88
SILâS S. CUBE,

Secretary to Trustee
Brunswick, Queens Co., N. В., t 

June 2nd, 1888. Г

Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Dialectic Loss of 
Appetite, Iedlgeetion, Dyspepsia, BUllousness, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint Rheumatism, all Kloney 
Dheaees, Scrofula, Dleeaees peculiar to Females, 
Salt Bleu», Eczema, and all bkia Diseases, Head
ache. Palpitation of the B eut, bout Stomach and 
Heartburn. Purely vegetable.

Jchh O. Wsti & Co., Toronto, Ont
4992

HEALTH IS WEALTH

Dr. B. C. Wear’s Naevi ahd Beats Tesaihsst, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Ner
vous Prostrations, caused ty the use of alcohol or 
tobacco, WakefuJaese, Mental Depression Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery and decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of Power in either sex. Involun
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-ex
ertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
Each box contains one month’s treatment 8100 a 
box, or six boxes for 86.00, sent by mall repaid on 
receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXE 
To cure any case. With each order receive! by us 
for six boxes, aceompiioed with 85.00, we will send 
the purchaser our written guaran’ee to refund the 
mom y It tbs treatment does not effect a cure. Quar
ante» issued only K. D. McArthur, (Chemist 
and Druggist- Bt. John, N. B-i

<
»

»,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

?

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease. arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ргоргї&та

f

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS,

Are pleasant to take. Contain their <Jwc I 
frmgative. Ig » safe, sure, and eOeetmSt 
*anr»rer et worms 1* Children H A datte

FOB SALE OB TO LEASE

CITY BUILDING LOTS.
Apply to

J1HB8 8. STEEN,
rWXgVHlMrei, et, John, H..B,

TAX NOTICE.
ІЇЇЇШШ

THE ARROW
OF TORONTO

Is the only Cartoon Paper in Canada 
sold for ÎIVE lEStS.

The Cartoons and Society Sketches are 
acknowledged to be the beet In the country 
and the reading matter interesting and very 
amusing.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT

I OR SALE BT ALL NEWSDE8 LESS.

These wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & Cb.,
“ ThbIAbbow,”

14 King si reet, West, Toronto.6100

■ПАЙ* '

^ Л-.
I

EÀTM

Cornmeal. Cornmeal.
Now landing ex Intercslonial Bail way and veeaeJs 

from Boston:
ГПАП T1ARBBLS Perfection A Cornmeal, 

IJ hard kiln dried and in prime order 
For sale very low while landing.

W. F. HARRISON- A CO.,
Smythe street.Jly8

SUGAR. SUGAR.
Just recelying from Novs Scotia Refinery:

Q ГЧАВв Ex Bright Yellow Sugar: I do. Grans- 
V.V ute5 Sugar in store, betid, a 260 Ban els 
Yellow and Granulated.

For tale at 1 tweet market rates.
W. F. HARRISON 4 CO.,

Bmythe s' reet

WOOL OARFHTS
*■w dysd;

BRACKETT'S DYE WORKS,
мпржпгоква втвкжт, m

W HERSAS the underaltned bave at different . , T periods suffered loss from parties sheeting and fishing on the

INGLEWOOD MANOR.
building firee,burning np driving camps, etc, etc., 
and doing other damage to the property, in future 
any parties trespassing In an, way, unless they have 
written authority from J IL B. Knight Musquash, 
Will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the law.

JOSH Ut KNIGHT,
„ . , LB KNIGHT,
Administrators Estate of the late Justus B. Knight 

THOMAS B. JONES,4994

NOTICE.
To JAMES BEATTY, late of the Parish of Havelock, 

in the County of King* and Province of New Bruns
wick, Farmer, and RBBKOCa J. BBnTlY, his 
wife, and all others whom it doth or may concern;—

Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue ot 
a power of tale contai-ed in an incentureof mort
gage, dated the iccond day of April, in the year tf 
our Lord one thousand eight hunt red and eighty- 
four, and made between the said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, hie wife, of the first part, and the 
Rector, Churchwarden! ana Vretry tf Saint Paul’s 
Church in the Parish of Bavelcck, la the County of 
Kings end province aforesaid, of the second pert, ard 
registered In the office of the Registrar of D< eas.etc., 
In and for the aaid County of Rings, in Book L, No 
4, pages 91, 82, S3 and 94, as number 89 2Є8 there 
will, for the pnrp< se of satisfying the raid moitgage 
moneys, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be told at public auction in f ont of the 
Dominion Building, in the Parish oi Sussex, in Kings 

County, on (Saturday, the fourth day of 
** eptember uexa. at twelve o'clock noon, the 
Lana в and Premises mentioned and described in the 
в id indenture of mortgage as fallows, namdy:—
16 A LL that certain let, piece or parcel of land 

situate In the P< rleh of Havelock aforesaid, 
“and bounded and described as follows, to wit:—Be
ginning at a marked hemlock poet nlacrd as the 
“soothfast angle of lot number four, in the second 
“tier of De. uly Fairweatber's survey in the parish 
“aforesaid, and on the west side of the road from 
“Smith’s Creek to Butternut Ridge; thence by the 
“magnet of the year oae thousand eight hundred 
Hand thirty-seve a west ioi ty-one chains (of four poles 
"evch) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest 
“angle of said let number four on the east side of a 
“reserved road near to Route’s Brook; thence north 
“forty-six chains or to the southwest ang’e of pert 
“jf toe same block sold by ‘ 1 he Rector, eburch- 
“ wardens and Vestry ’ to cue Pa’rick Buckley ; the -ce 
“east fifty chains to the west tide ot the road first 
“mentioned, and thence along the tame southerly to 
“the place of beginning, containing two hundred and 
“eight acres, more or lees,” together with all ana 
singular the buildings sud Improvements thereon, 
and «lithe lights, privilege] and appurtenanes to 
the same belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “lhe Rector, Church
wardens and Vectnr" have ciused this lnstiument to 
be signed by the said Rector at d Churchwarden*, and 
the seal ol the said corporation to be hereto affixed 
this slx-h day of May, A. D. 1:86.

[CoS.] CUTHBERT WILLH, Rector. 
JOHN C PRICE, 1 Church 
JAMES D. BEKlY, J Warrens.

For terms tf sale and other particulars apply to
HALL1TT & FOWLER, 

fcolldtors tor Mortgagees, 
_____ Sussex, N. B.4983

the та
number one ( hundred [and| twenty-three north on 
MoHnt Theobald.-v.'HsV.

All that re tain lot otland lying and be nr In the 
Parish of Saint Martins, described as follows : be
ginning at the key-hole to called, at the division line 
of land granted to Jet so Tabor and H. Hand rahan, 
thence nerth until It strikes a et rice tree standing 
in the non h-eaet angle <4lot *-C,” thence west along 
a line between lard owi ed bv Jesse Tabor, junr. sad 
Benry Henrahan, ur.til it alrikea a sprace tree stand
ing on a division lloe between lend former у owned 
by Henry Bsndr.han, eenr. and Henry tiendrihsn, 
Junr., thence along raid lire south anti It strikes 
the Banfcrd I rook, thence along the laid Hanford 
В ook eastt r’y to the first place ol beginning, con- 
taln'ng fifty (60) seres more cr less.

All those four several lots of lend situate, lying 
and being In the Mount Theobald Settlement re
called, in the afmeesid Perish of Saint Martins, 
known sud distinguished ,s the lot numoer one 
hundred and fifteen (116), one hundred and twenty- 
one (121), cne hundred ard twenty two (122), and 
ore hundred and twenty-five (1$6), together with all 
the tulldlngs, erections and Improvements, mills, 

•mill privVeees, v aye, rights of way, members, privil
eges. benefits ard appurtensures. Also all ether 
real estate of the sail Patrick Decree CarviU and 
George McKean, cr the said George McKean where- 
sever situate, cr howsoever desnibed in my baili
wick, the seme having been seised under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out cf tie Supreme 
Court, at the sut of The Maritime Bank of the Do
minion of Canada again at the said Patrick George 
CarviU "and George McSean, the said Patrick George 
Catvill not having been at rved with process.

JAMES A. HARDING.
St John, N. B., 1 Msy, 1886. 4898

[iY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. July 14,188a,

Intercolonial Railway

1886. Enmirer Arrangement, ls86.

AN and after Nonfay, Jane 14th. 1888, 
\J the traîne of tins Railway will run dai y (Sun
day excepted) as folio* в :—

Trains will leave It. John.
Day Express_______________ .... T 00 a. m.
Accommodation.™ ..„...„„..11 00 a. m. 
Sxprtss for Sussex™.4 86 p.m. 
Express for Halifax atd Quebec..10 16 p. m.

A Bleeping Car runs dally cn the 10.16 p. m. train 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thor day and Saturday, a Sleeping 
oar for Montreal, wld be attacned to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Bleep.ng car will be attached at Moncton.

Trains will arrive at 8Г. John.
Express from Halifax and Quebec 6 SO a m.
Express from Sussex™.™.......... 8 SO a. m.
Accommodation.......... ................. „12 66 p. m.
Day Express............ ..... ............... 8 10 p.m.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
d. роттшавв.

Chief Superintendent.

GeneralJ|Dealers 1 in AGRICULTURAL IhPLEJfEiVTS
And Farm Implements of the most approved kinds

Mowers, Reapers, Binders, Bakes, Steel and Iron Plows, Snlkey and Floating 4„„- * 
Harrows, Cultivators, Thrashing Machines, Straw Cutters Secd nib i g 

Hay Forks. Pumps, Fanning Mills, etc/ ’ DriUgJ
KBPAIBS F0B;1H£3K GOODS ALWAYS OH HAND.

Office and Warerooms, [32 JDock Street, L£amt.;joho,;S^B

Надwat Cfficb,
Moncton. N. В , June 8th. 1883. Tooth6023

$500.00
REWARD. ÛP -A. JEl ZEC £5 9

■ В
і

m
VUE will pay toeabove Reward for 

any caae of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, (leh Headache, Indiges
tion or Costivenees " we cannot cure 
with WEST’S LIVER PILLS, when the 
Directions ore strictly compiled with.
Large Boxes, containing SO Pills. 25 
cents; 5 boxes SI.OO. Sold by all 
Druggist*. ™ l“e “ot tb*1 the *'BhIrtloe&” made by us are much Better Weight, Foster

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The and more durable than aoy others in the market. The experience cf thnn«
genuine manufsefured only by JOHN C. ”ho heve uaed them for the past eight years, and an examination of the goods will nrov* 
WEST 4 CO., 156 Queen St. East, Toronto, the correctness of this statement. Th’ey are for sale by the leading Wholesale Houses

m

We beg to call the attention of the

RETAIL AND COUNTRY TRADE

4992Ont.

'ЧЯГШВ:* ЗОЖ (Umlted),

in BUST JOHN. N. В,

HAYING TOOLS. HAYING TOOLS;ForThe

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

AND

KIDNEYS

We have now in stock a fall assortment of Having Too’s
consisting of 5

Scythes, Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Stones, Handles, etc.

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,
7 DO OK STREET 30 NELSON STREET

Sheriff’s Sale.

To be so’d at public auction on Monday, the 
twenty.third day ot Angnat next, at 

Chubb’s Coiner fre called) lu the City cf Saint 
John, in the City and County ol Salut John at 
twelve ol the deck, noon —

ALmand«m!t ИскЄ’lnterfst- Pror»r'y,claim end jg.

or the said Getrge McKean of, in to, out of, or upon 
the following dcactlbeo lsnda and premises situated 
in Mount Theobald (ettlemeut so cal’ed, and In the 
County of Saint John, and being all that part of lot 
D. containing three bundled acres, mi re or lees, 
originally printed to one Jesee Taber, which is 
aituatèd south of the Hanford brook together with 
all the bindings, erections and improvement*.

The two lots of land conveyed by John **iehirt to 
Nathaniel H. Uph.m by deed dated the first day of 
February, A D. 1871, and therein described as fol
lows: All that certain lo‘, piece or parcel < t land 
s tuate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins, originally granted to John F. Godard and 
known and dlstingulehedln the grant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and sixteen (No. 116)
Mount Theeba’d Settlement, containing one hundred 
acres, more or leas.

Alto all that certain other let, piece or percel of 
land eltoate, lying and being lo the pwieh of Saint 
Martiee aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot number cue hundred and 
sixteen) originally granted In part to the aforesaid 
John F. Godard and the other pirt to Richard Hors- 
ford, late of the parish cf Saint Martins aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished In the t rant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and seven west (So. 107 West) 
and number one hundred and seven east (No. 107 
east) containing both list mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acres more or lees.

All that certain let, piece or parcel el land situate, 
lying and being in the parish of saint Marlins afore
said and known and distinguished on the plan cf 
Thomas A. Kelakln’a tutveya ae lot number 0-6 hun
dred and twenty-four weet (121 west) in the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, more 
or less, and conveyed to Nathaniel tu Vpham by 
John Horetord and wife by deed dated the seven
teenth day of January, A D. 1837, together with 
Thomas Mallory.

A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H Upham by 
Thomas Mallory, Junior, by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth cl.y of March, 1887, and the twenty- 
eighth day of January, & D. 1888, and described as 
follows: AU that certain lot. piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boanded and described as fol
lows, beginning at a spruce stake on the line be
tween benry Handrahm and Geo-ge labor, thence 
south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, crossing the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern (side ef said brook and following the several 
courses tnlrty-seven chains more or less to a poet 
opposite a marked spruce tree standing on the west
ern side of said brook, thence r cr-h eighty-six de
crees fifteen minâtes west thirty-one chains and 
seventy-five links recrossing the said brook lo я 
spruce post standing oo the west line if lot “R," 
thence along said line nortn three degrees forty-five 
minutes east thirty-three chains to the place of be
ginning, being pert of lot “B” aforesaid, originally 
granted to John banc rahan, said part thereof con
veyed containing fifty acres mi re or lets.

A lot of land conveyed by G orge Tabor and wife 
to Nathaniel H. Upham and 1 homes Ma lery by deed 
dated the twenty-fifth day ct search, A. D. 1867, and 
described as follows: All t’at certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying at d being in the parish 
of tialnt Martins, bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a spruce stump stanoing oa the eastern 
Side of theHantord Brook, the use twenty-nine ce- 
grees fifteen mloutes east six chains 
links to

in the

and twenty
a pest, thence south fifty degredt thirty 

minutes east fourteen chains to a amad rp uce , 
thence south twelve degiees fifteen minutes weit 
eight chains and twenty-five minutes to a pine tree 
standing on the eastern silo' of said broek, thence 
north-westerly along the eastern side ot said brook 
eighteen chains and eighty-two lluks to the place of 
beginning, containing nice 46-100 acres, being part 
of lot “b" and lying to the eastward ol the above- 
mentioned banforo Brook, together with a right of 
way and a way over the lands of the said George 
Tabor from the above described lot to the road lead
ing from Quaco to the Hammond Elver to the said 
John McFee, his hairs and assigne and to his and 
their servante, carls, wagons and all other kind ot 
vehicles at any time and all tixes over the ea‘d 
way.

All that tract, parcel and piece ot land situate, 
lying and being in tne parish of Saint Martins, in the 
County cf Saint John »nd Province of New Bruns
wick, granted by the Crown to David Doyle by letters 
patent beating date the thirteenth day of aniy, A. D. 
1849. and registered the llth d.yof July, A. D. 1849, 
the said grant being number lour thousand five hun
dred and ninety-three (4693) and described 
bounded therein as follows, tow it: Begins 
spruce tree standing at the noith-weet angle ... 
number one hundred and seven in Mount lheobald, 
thence running by the magnet east fiJty-rour chains 
to the west side of a reserved road, thence north 
twenty chains along said road, thence weet fitty-four 
chains to a spruce tree standing on the east side of 
another reserved road and aiotg the tame south 
twenty chains to the pises of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108).

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
lyiig and being in the parish of Saint Martins, in the 
City and County of Saint John aforesaid, originally 
granted to John F. Godard and known on the grant 
thereof a* lot number eighty-seven (No. 87)
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing one h 
acres more or lees.

All the right, tide, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Annie G. McKean his wife of, in 
to, ont of and upon the following sever«1 lots oi land 
described in a deed of the said John F. Godard and 
w fe, dated the 26-h day of May, A. D. 1839, to Na
thaniel H. Upham, as fotlowe: Alt that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish oi Saint Mar.ins, in the Go only of Saint John 
and Province aforesaid, and bounded as followt: Be
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou h-essttrn 
angle of lot number three (No. S), original y g. anted 
to James Match, thence nerth two degrees fifteen 
minutes east along tbe eastern line of th« same to a 
stake, thence south fifty-four degrees fifteen minutes 
weet twenty-seven coatee to the western lias of said 
lot, thence south two degrees fifteen minutes west 
fifty châles to the south-western angle thereof,thenoe 
along lhe rear or southern line of the same north 
fifty-five degrees fllteea minutes east twenty-seven 
chains to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred aci es more or less

Also all that certain other piece or parcel of land 
Situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid, origin» ly granted to John O’Don
nell and known and distinguished as lot number one 
hundred and twenty-four east m Mount Theobald 
Settlement, containing eighty 
Also nil that certain other lot, piece cr petrel of land 
Situate in the parish cf Saint Martins aferseaid, 
original y granted to Thomas Mallery, known and 
distinguished as lot number 81 (eighty-four) in tie 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing fifty acres 
or less. Also all that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel of land and known atd distinguished as lot 
number one hundred and twenty-three (123) in 
Mount Theobald Settlement, originally granted to 
James Burke and containing fifty acres more or 
less.

at a
lot

in the 
undred

acres more or leas.

A tract of land situate in the Pariah ot Saint Mar
tins aforesaid, beginning at a reserved toad at the 
north-weetem angle ot lot numoer ninety-one in 
Mount Theobald, thence running by the magnet of 
1842, north along side of said reserved real twenty 
chains, thence west twenty-four chains to the north
eastern angle of lot number eighty-nine west, grant
ed to Lawrence Mackey, thence south along the 
eastern line oi laid grant twenty chains to the south
western angle oi the same and th, are east twenty- 
four chains to the place of beginning, containing 
forty acres more er less, oistli gobbed as lot number 
eighty-nine east In Mount Theobald and granted to 
Lawrence Mackey in 1868 and conveyed by him to 
Nathaniel H Upham.

A tract of land siiuats in the Pariah bf Saint Mar
tine, in the Ceunty of 8alnt John, Province ol New 
Brunswick and bounded a* follows, t > ait; beginning 
at a spruce tree standing in the south-west ansi, of 
lot number eighty-seven, in Mount Theobald so va let 
to James A. Bain, thence running by the m guet, 
east twenty-five chains, thence south twenty-cnatne, 
thence west twenty-five chains to à si rare 
tree and thence nor h twenty chaîna to the 
place of begtnni g. contain1 ng fifty acres 
or less, distinguished at lot number eighty- 
nine in Iondonderry (should be Mount Tbeebald) 
ae above mentioned granted to Lawrence Mackey 
in 1846

A tract of land situate In the Parish of Ft Mar
tins, in the County of Saint John and Previice ol 
New Bruoswickand bounded as follows, to wit: be
ginning at the north-west angle of lot number ninety 
in Mount Theobald, thence running by the magnet 
of the year one thousand eight hundred end forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains, 
thence south twenty chains and thenoe west fifty 
chains, to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot num
ber eighty-eight

All that < er.alo lot or tract of land granted by the 
Crjwn to Jamas Goodman and John Pryor, lyl. g 
and being in the Parish of Saint Martins, in ihe 
County Saint Johe, in tbe Province of New Bruns
wick, end known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomas O. K.lehet’s survey as lot number fifty tight 
(68), in the Meant Theobald Settlement and contain
ing one hundred acres more or less.

All that certain lot, piece or parrel ol land situate, 
lying and belrg in the Parish of Saint Martins afore
said, and bounded and described as follows : begin
ning st a stake standing on the north-westerly angle 
of lot number one huodredacd twenty, three, in Mount 
Theobald, gran; ed to James Burke, and oa the wes- 
em line ol grant to John Г. Godard, thence running 
by the magnet cf 1842, north two degrees, fifteen 
minutes east along said line of said grant to John F 
Godard, twenty-five chains, thence north elghtyl 
eight degrees west along another line of said grant 
to John F. Godard, thence twenty chains to the 
essterly line of grant to Jesse Tabor, thence along the 
same south two degress and fifteen minutes west 
twenty five chains to the north-westerly angle of th» 
aforesaid grant ’o James Burke, and thence along the 
northerly Une of the same south eighty-tight degrees 
rest twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining fifty acres more or less, (distinguished as lot

more
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" THE LIQUOR LICENSE.

MBS. S. A. GORDON.

What’s the price a licence 1 Hour much did 
yon say ?

The price of men’s sent з In the market to
day?

A license to sell, to defame and destroy.
From the gray hairs of manhood to the Inno

cent boy—
How much is to pay ?

How much Is to pay? How compare with 
your gold

A license to poison a crime oft’ retold—
Fix a price on the years and the manhood of 

man ;
Take what is not yours, to destroy If yen 

can—
What’s the price did you say ?

How much for • license ? How compute the 
crimes

Men are caused to commit when besotted of 
times?

To take character, reason, foredoom to the 
grave ;

And give men your corses when pity cries 
вате—

What’s the price did you say ?

How much for a license ? Court the price of 
the home.

Of the tears that are shed in its anguish and 
gloom ;

Count the happiness lost on (he ballot you 
gave

When you voted the license that made man a' 
slave.

What price was to pay ?

How much for a license ? Count the price of 
her life

Whom your children called mother, and whom 
you called wife ;

Who died of her grief, heart-broken alway
That her home must be taxed for its bread, 

day by day,
The license to pay.

The license means dramshop ; stop fathers and

Was it your vote that licensed your own son to 
drink,

Count the'measure you mtte out your neighbor 
todayi

To be meted you back in your own time and 
way,

Tie a debt you must pay.

Hbw much is to pay ? Count the price cf cne 
* eoul,

Multiplied by the names on'eternity’s scroll,
Of those who’ve gone down in „manhood’s 

strong pride ;
Then add thoee who through them have suf

fered and died,
What’s the price did you say ?

How much is to pay ? You can count out the

But the price to be paid time never has told ;
All have claims on your soul whom your vote 

caused to sin ;
Though your name men call white, as scarlet 

your sins,
The atonement must pay.

WHAT DOES IT MATTER !

ELLA WHEELBB-WILCOX,

Wealth and glory, and place and power,
What are they worth to me or yon ?

For the lease of life rune out In an hour,
And death stands ready to claim his due ; 

Sounding honors or heaps of gold.
What are they all when all is toll ?

A pain or a pleasure, a smile or a tear—
W hat doee it matter which we claim ?

For we step from the cradle into the bier,
And a careless world goes on the same. 

Hours of gladneea and hours of sorrow.
What does it matter to us tomorrow ?

Truth of levs, or vow of friend—
Tender caresses or cruel sneers—

What do they matter to u* in the end ?
For the brief day dies, and the long night 

near*
Passionate kisses, or tears cf gall.
The grave will open and cover them all,

Homeless vagrant, or honored guest, 
Poor and humble, or rich and great. 

All are racked with the world’s unrest, 
All must meet with the common fate. 

Life from childhood till we are old, 
What ia all when all is told ?

— Utica Herald,

THE SILENT AZTEC.

JOAQUIN MILLER,

The silence of dead centuries 
That lie entombed on yonder hills,

Is his. These dreamful poppy seas 
Wave on; he lists 1 His silence fills 

The land. He leans, as if he heard
speak through some still gorgeous bird.

His babes about; the golden morn 
Strikes godlike on yon holy hUl;

His wife and daughter grinding corn,
"Two women grinding at a mUL”

Oh mystery ! Yon tun of old 
Was god, was god and ample gold.

God

Ton golden hills had flocks of snow ;
These valley fields had fair Increase,

He saw his white sails fill and blow 
By poppy isles In flowery seas.

The wood dove eang for him hie loves.
Ще harshest note the soft wood dove’s.

The Spaniard’s band is laid upon 
His fields, hîs flocks, herd, fast and tight, 

Bat oh ! this glorious golden dawn,
The golden doors that dose at night.

His gold-hued babes, her russet breast,
Are his 1 The world msy have the rest, 

—The Independent.

THE MINISTERING HAND.

Across the fields I saw her go,
A fair young maid oi motion fleet;

The falling petals’ drifted snow 
From pale white blossoms grazed her feet,

• The morning breeze was fresh and clear,
The blue sky crowned a perfect day, 

While that fine chorus filled the ear,
Which makes the orchestra of May.

So roey-oheeked, so young and fair,
Her steps I noticed long and well,

And found they took her quickly, where 
A suffering household chanced to dwell.

She bore within her basket’s space,
Dainties and food for thoee m need;

And all the sweetness of her face,
I saw reflected in her deed.

She lifted up the hearts struck down 
By lifelong sorrow and despair,

And by her presence, shed around 
Their humble home her love and care.

She did not seem to make a task 
Of what befell so fair and free;

But nothing more could crushed hearts ask, 
Than her most welcome ministry.

Oh, there is beauty in tbe spring.
And strange delight in summer days—

But oh, what joy one hand can bring 
When touched by love’s transcendant grace.

The celebrated English agriculturist, the late 
M. Mechi, used to be asked to produce hie bal
ance sheet; and after all be never did so until 
his estate was not in a condition to pay twenty 
shillings _ In the pound. For experimental 
farming In Ontario better results are claimed. 
In the Ontario Experimental Farm Bulletin,me 
read that from "live stock breeding, with eight 
distinct breeds of cattle, there has been real
ized a head profit of 8120, or onfrhalf more 
than ihe cost of production.” The actual cost 
of producing a thoroughbred bull up to eigh
teen months, over these eight different breeds, 
is put down at $98, and $15 less for a half.. 
The cost of rearing a ram is put down at $18, 
and of ewes at $4 less. The prices obtained 
for bulls have been $235 each; for heifers $167; 
for rams $32 and for ewes $2L
BT. B. Aldrich, the poet and moralist, la 
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IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD I
\

"W^HE^the^fonctions of the stomach are improperly performed, the blood be- 
BrysIpeU^Scroftis'6Balt Е^птГветіТHead! ТеІІ^^Гета^ек^жмем

and TON7ndmNNFRHi?T^TON^, QU1NINE WINE AND IRON, 
luMiuïü.2 DINNER PILLS, speedily remove these manifestations of a 
debiliated stomach. Beware of Imitations. Bee that yon get “Haniogton’e tk* 
original and genuine. F or rale by ail drnggLste and general dealers in Canada"
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